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Cut Glass Tobacco and
Cigar Jars, China and
Metal Ash Trays, French
China
Smoking Sets,
Fancy Match Boxes and

Holders,—Cuspidors in many patterns at
many prices.
Cigar

BURBANK. DOUGLASS & CO.,
242 Middle St.
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morning,

December

follows!

is ae

hie brother Joe, and
Everett Stoddard, were sitting
their noon lunoh, when
on a log eating
a line buck wnlked Into thn clearing In
The three men sprang
front of them.
In
to their feet and seized their rlllas.
some way not fully explained, Stoddard's
ride went off prematurely, putting a .44
calibre ballet through the arm of Krnest
Pntpps, shattering the bones and llnally
lodging In bis body. Krnest was the guide

Phlops,

k meet

his codBln

of the party udo tho only
exactly where they were In the anbroken forest south of Cathinoe. He wns able
to lndloale the direction of the nearest
road, and Stoddaru went for help, leavPhipps alone with his dying
ing Joe
brother.
It was bitterly oold and there
one

not

ot the

pockets
Joe stripped off

to

of either
his

own

wounded man.
hour. The short

the

protect

died In about an
winter afternoon wns rapidly drawing
to a close and Joe began to tea: that he
who

the

faoe

terrible

pros
night In the woods without

would hare

to

a
pect of
lire, sbeiter or snldoent clothing. Meanafter a tramp of nine
Stoddard
time,
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In sleam, hot water
and furnace heating costs less than
An
you think if you let us do it.
estimate is free.
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NATIONAL

of Portland, !*lultie.
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Surplus

and Und'.vldad

$100,000.01]

Profits, $33,000.01

Solicits tl)o account* of Ba||k«,Mer.
motile Finns, Corporations suit
Individuals, aud la prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
aud liberal uccouimodations.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS
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BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO.,
242 Middle St.
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I ariioe

j »-aa,es»
Mieeae

misses,

Ctnildren,

ceptable

and aealways,

Ladies’ Party Sl|ppers and Oxfords,
House Boots, Car-

riage Boots,—Childron’s

Shoes

and

Dancing Slippers,
—Men’s and Boys’

mji

Ho on

Slipper’s

in
russet, seal,

»
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GIFTS
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SUGGESTING

:

from
the daintiest Doulton ware m
we’ve had iu a long time.
It’s worth a trip to our
*
store to see. Aitov Dinner
2 Coffees and Tea Cups,
♦ Vases,
Punch
Bowls,
and some 0
x
Loving Cups,
new
Z entirely
shaped Jar- 0
0
2 diuieres.

DIRECTORS:

CULfEN C.

JR.,

Office 4781-2 Congress Street,
MONUMENT

German Training Ship Gneisenau
Founders and Many Lives Lost.
v

One

Places Number Who
Perished at 150.

Report

Tiveuly-Sevenll*
Convene

In

Lewlklon

of Hell

TO THE

rsgard

In

Saoo

Here
la tbe

‘xistance

Is

ex-

session will tie the most Important wblob
A
State
ibs
Grange bat ever beld.

rommlttse will report upon tbe subject
at tbe revision ot tbe taxation ot tbe
state and the recommendation* to be submitted to tbe legislature will he decided
This matter will cull forth a long
noon.
and spirited debate. It Is reported tbai
the convention will take np the snbjeoi
Dioblbltory law and make reoom
mendati'ins. Tomorrow evening tbe cltlwill give the visitors a
ms of Lewiston
eosptlon In City ball The affair will
the

management

from

of

oomrntt-

a

Mayor
speech of weloome

board ot

the

a

['oii|>lt

of

trade.

Nagroea Strung; V|» InJIndt
Jail Yard.

tut

Jim
Owensboro, Ky., December 18
Henderson und Dud Howland, negroes
o:olcok tonight Id the
were hanged at 8
I 111 yard at Kookport. Ind., by a mob
UeDderson und Howland
of e'JO persons.
waylaid, murdered and then robbed II.
8.
Simons, a white barber, early th‘s
—

arrested

Two
and

men

by

were

tbe
was

suspected and

aid

of

a

HOUSTON.

Mr.

Ueatnan

was

lionlton

In

born

Maine, In 1840. When a young man he
«as priest* scoretery to Charles Sumner,
1874 marrlsd the daughter of Wilhvarts. Mr. Beaman was consulting attorney to many corporations, a director In some and was general counsel
of the Wisconsin Central railroad.
ind In
iam

between 1U0 and BO J
dens and that

cause

16.—Today

Deoember
In

one

has

bUt.ory of Pratt

the

Methodist

Memorial

s

cbnroh

Episcopal

olty. Tbe eburon bss been recent
remodelled and thoroughly repaired

jf this

Disaster Took Place at Mouth of

Malaga Harbor.

ly

exerolses were held

opening

ind the

i

dur-,

A number oi
Ing tbe day and evening.
Conner
pastors were present, also llev.
ot Syracns?,
J. E. C. Sawyer, D. D

Y„

S.

who delivered

tbe sermon at both

morning and evening services.
DATE MARINE NEWS.
Deoember 10—Arrived,
J. Colwell, Doston; Ella
C.
W. Dexter,
Thomaston; C.

Koothbar, Me.,
schooner

Ship Had Taken Refuge From Terrible
Outside.

an-

Urange

1200 delegates and visitors
State Master Obadlah
will be present
Tbe
tardlner arrived this afternoon.

tbe

are

gambling

and

established.

three dare.

tbelr
of the dull times
jomplained of by the merobauts.

•a)008

fully

Deoemher 18.—Charles
New
York,
iieaman, of the law Hrm of Krarts,
Jhoata & Iieaman, Is dead at his roalHe died suddenly of
lenoe In this otty.
isart disease and has been 111 for only

He said the responsibility for tbe enforce
rested on tbe olty and
nent of the laws
sounty olllclals.
Tbe speaker asserted that In iilddeford
tnd

oouUl he

WAS BOHN IN

business men of Saoo
and for tbe stand he had
to enforcing the laws

from tbe

>ralse

'or tbe addreaa

Presry,
Calais.

Sailed, sobcoaers Orozlmbo, Newport;
A.
Hooper, Doston; Emma I. Cbuse,
Portland; Robert Pettis, do; Nautilus,
CONDITION
WOLCOTT'S
SERIOUS.

PRESS.]

that

under

dsntlty

sveiaoo," oontlnoed the lecture thla
"
Who 1«
ilng and (poke to 503 peoDle on
ttegponslblef’
be (poke for Saoo alone ana
He nail
lot for the prate of New Englund, and
,h»t during tbe paat two weeke be bad
-eoelved nothing hut worde ot warmest

do.

Lewiston, December Mb— The 27th

pected

kermous.

for

NEW CUUKCH DEDICATED.

Today.

nual session ot the Maine State
will convene here tomorrow. It

sentenoe

Saoo, Deoember 16 —Rev. K.' C.Strout,
meter of tbe Saoo Met bod Ut onuroh, who
Tea feed
a great srnsatlon two weeke ago
bis lecture on "The 'Jates of Hell In

EX-GOV.

[SPECIAL

wm serrlng
breaking and entering,
a Valera oOlolal who
tome time since,
ess in Alfred saw a firlsoner In the tall
Those densrlntjon answered that of the
nan arrested here
tonight, and knowbad ttnae made
that the prisoner
ng
its eeoape from jail, the otfioers deeldsd
o taka the man Into custody until his

red, Maine, jail, where |h*
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Storm

loumt, tbeir guilt
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Stoddard,

and

rouug Stoddard, since tbe shooting was
pure aooldent and not, as In too mauy
lazes, tbe result of reckless firing.

morning.

N. T.

excitement
bank track,

HANGED BY A M0B.

them at very reasonable prices.

Ai'Orlt fin

-—

death lu the woods
Sidney and
Tonng men,

t urbush will make

I sell Gold Spectacles aud Eye Glasses
fur Holiday Gifts accompanied by a
card guaranteeing to fit the lenses to
the eyol of tho recipient at any time
I have a large
after the Holidays.
stock of line Gold Frames on hand,
bought in large quantities, aud I sell

Hooper’s Sorts,

father

HUNDRED OR MORE.

ng half frozen and nearly exhausted.
le felt for
hut sympathy
Nothing

oe

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

HEATING.

CHAPMAN

hie

WHO

frozen to

not

-for-

The Comfort of
Your House

the

this

two
who were following a
iertert Orar,
vounded deer, accidentally come upon
loe Phlpns half frozen by the side of the
Tbe Uray bore
lead body of his brother.
and one of them went up
milt a lira
he lake four or lire miles to a lumberturned
nan's camp, 'l'be
camp orew
lanters and an Improvised
lut with
tretcher and wltn much difficulty carled the body through the woods and up
be lake to their camp.
Uy this time the
ronien of Ash
Ridge had carried the
lews to tbe neighboring Tillage of Coopir, and a team from that place brought
he body from tbe camp to Ash Kiilae.
\
searching party followed the track
if Stoddard and the elder Palpus and
band them about 8 o'olock in tbe moruiad

tse

EYE

misted

by

was

oould only wander
about In tbe frozen swamps.
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for

Hast Mnohlas, 18
and. old Ur.
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beck Into tbe woods to
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ntles

Without Fire, His Oilier Clotlies
Removed, He Watche 1.

man.

settlement,

the

he

“La Belle

Walter Baker & Co.

Krary one was
or lumbering
n
the wood* bunting
and ohlldran there were
letlde women
one of
nly two aged men In the plate,
shorn was the father of tbe Phipps boys
>ne ot the old men with the fastest horse
D

SURE

THAT IT BEARS OUR

Phipps' Awful Night

Joe

AOE YOU RECEIVE
MAKE

reached the little settlement
lilies bed
from whloh they had
t Ash Ridge,
In this settletarted Id the morning.
ment ot IIto or alz housts there waa not

single able-bodied

Baker’s Chocolate
or Baker’s Cocoa
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Madrid, December 18 —The German
training frigate Gnelsonau,has foundered
off Malaga, 85 miles east northeast of
Gibraltar.

I'rlvate

despatches soy

that

persons were drowned
the naval packstbook
Aooordlng to
at
wbloh was built
the Gnelsonau,
Dantzlo in
1879, was an Iron vessel
sheathed with wood and had a dlsolaceShe was 8t9 feet 9
ment of 8,851 tons.
inches long and 45 feet 11 lnohes beam,
having a mean draugnt of 19 feet 9 Inches
and a-Coal oaoaclty of 40 ) tons. Her speed
18 knots. Her armament consisted
was
of 14 5-ioob Knapp breech loaders two
8-4 lnoh aulofc Urers and' seven torpedo
tobas. Her complement w«ts-401, and she
was used for training bays.
40

to the port of Malaga where she
was about to take refuge from the terrible storui
pr. vailing. At the present
time only the marts of the vessel are vis-

trance

ible.
_

The

since
of

training shin had been
November

Megador,

Malag

1. practicing with
She

onllbre.

large

been at

at

bad

guns

previously

Morooco.

o'clock tble morning a review of
The wind was
wav In order.
extremely violent and Instructions were
At 10

the

cadets

given

to stoke

np

as

rapidly

as

possi-

JUut
already mountainous waves
bad struck the ship, snapping the anchor
toward
ohalns. She was drlveu helpless
The orew threw
the port and sank.
themeeivee into the sea and clung to the
the
majority quiokly
wreckage but
A large numDer of the oadets can be
Capt. Krostmanu died at
shore, dinging to the disappeared.
from tbs
seen
The Malaga life boat made
his post.
They are shouting and sigrigging.
heroic efforts
and rescued 15 but the
nalling far help.
and 12 were
the boat
The
osptaln and many of the oadets weight capsized
drowned. The other three were soved Ly
have been drowned. It Is believed that
means of ropes thrown them.
40, who left In one of the ship s boats and
The port authorities saved many or the
have not been seen, are also lost.
sailors. The survivors have been received
The total loss is now thonght to be no
ids Vine and
hotel
at. tne hospital, the
Borne despatches say 140
less than 100.
All
the theatres in
private houses.
Malaga have abandoned their performborty of those saved are badly Injured
foundered at the eu- ances tor cue evening.
The Gnelsenau
ble.

MELODRAMATIC AS USUAL.
Deoember 17.—The Berlin
or the Dally Express asserts tout Emperor William when oompllmentlng the troops returning from
China, said:
"After today the army and navy are
The worid shall know (here the
one.
Emperor shook his marshal’s baton vigorously), that where 1 put by bine boys
nobody snail remove them,”
London,

correspondent

EARTHQUAKE IN SANTIAGO.
Santiago do Cuba, Deoember 16 —A
sharp earthquake shook was felt here

night

last

most

midnight.

about

has been

that

severe

It

ANOTHER HOLD-UP.

TAKING OATH.
Lois of

years and almost oreited
the San Carlos olab, where

several

in

at

puulo

grand ball

In

was

a
a

progress.
THE MAINE.

TO RAISE

Havana, December 15 —Captain of the
Port Young has received five bid? for the
wreck

the

removal of

of

been

Filipinos Swfstlng Allegiance

Kuplantl litlcrposcs Objections W hich
Will Delay Chinese Ncgot lot lone.

terson was shot t-a death la bis oell and
Howland oonfsssid before
iben hanged
Tbe bodies were aflie wad strung up.
terwards riddled wltb bullets.

Pekin, December 10.—Definite lustruc
Manila, December 16.—Advloes from
s oommu
Hollo, Island of Panay, reports that the tlons supplementing yesterday
London ,, have tean rebsen moving nlcatlon Irom
have
American
troops
northward and westward for ssveral days ceived ny Sir Ernest Mason Satow, the
HOBSON DOINU WKDIi.
ns non demands
and that detaohments of »hs sixth, eighth iirltlbh minister, and
New York. December 18 —ld»ut Hob- and
regiments have been a modification of a point In the joint note
twenty-sixth
son was resting otinfortably
today and
The Insur- which tbe foreign envoys generally regard
tnslr stations.
near
his
oonrtlttin Is eery favorable for bis aotlve
This meauB further delay
the laig, ten days there ae Important.
losses
that
during
bis
thouvh
say
gent
physicians
recovery,
must oomruuntcate
it best ne will not be able to leave the
have been live killed, several wounded us all the ministers
hospital for at least three weeks.
and 40 taken prisoner#. The Americans with their respective governments.
dust what the nature of the objection
have lost two killed and three wounded.
THE
Drltain Is tbe ministers
Large numbers of the natives, however, raised by Ureat
are ewearlng
alleglanoe to the United decline to say, but they admit that the
demand will
Involve a good deal
new
i
z
Za
i States.
In various recent attaoks and expedi- more diplomatic prooeedure.
DUX EES MOKE ACTIVE.
tions in Southern Luzon, the Insurgents
have lost
eight killed, seven wounded
Deoember 17.—“Telegram
London,
Ths Americans from the
and about 80 oaptured.
north,says tbe Shanghai corwounded.
and
have lost one killed
respondent of tne ‘limes, wiring SaturGen. Wheaton reports that 480 natives day, "report renew activity on the nait
for
nave entered Ualauan
registration.
of
of the Hoxers in the neighborhood
It Is believed that
MISTAKING HIM FOK A FILIPINO. Pekin and Tien T'ain.
certain foreigners are continuing a surBoston, December 16.—Local forecast
Boston, December 16 —The following
reptitious business in arms with the
Warmer daring the day ; was
from
James
far Monday:
Globe
received by the
connivance of the T'ao Tat of Shanghai."
Tuesday:
winds.
atftb
and
variable
dgbt
Sweeney, hospital steward with the
winds,
aonlh
to
fresh
Samar
MAY HE A MUUDEKEH.
Fair; warmer;
volunteer Infantry at Catbalogan,
Washington, December 16-—Foreoast Island:
iioston, December IB.—Charles .Smith,
ter Monday and Tuesday for New EngCorporal Ilerhert Chase, Co. D, 88th a colored man, 41 years old, of 141 Keyes
land: Generally fulr Monday and Tues- volunteer Infantry, a brother of Frank street, Jamaica Plain,
Is under urrest
day; warmer Tuesday; northerly winds, Chase of Pleasant street, Marl boro, Mass., charged with shooting Carmeno ltoslo,
the coast; trash else- was shot and killed by Jake Henderson,
on
diminishing
aged 40, and assault and battery npon
where.
private Co. C, 88th Infantry, ut Cataba- Eugene Smith, 5t> years old, early this
logan, Samar island, daring the night morning.
Eugene Smith's condition
Portland, Deo, 16, 1000.—Th3 local
The affair is
of October 87.
Is said to be very critical.
weather bureau records the following:
Che result of an attack made by Charles
thermome8 a. m.—Barometer. 80 447;
NAVY YAHD BUILDING burnbd
Smith upon
Eugene Smith who Is
ter, ll;dow point, 6; rel. humidity, 79,
In a sewer
as a watchman
direction of the wind, N; velocity of
Norfolk, Va., Dsoember 16 —The build- employed
tlio wind, 10; state of weather, p oldy
ooounled by the construction depart- work In Jamaloa Plain.
ing
8 p. m.—Barometer. 30 887; thermomenavy
yard was
ment at the Norfolk
NOTH IN'(i NEW IN STRIKE.
ter, lb; dew point, 10; rel. humidity, 79;
this evedirection of the wtad, N; velocity of completely destroyed by tire
New UeOford, Muss., December 18.—
the
The bulldina destroyed contained
14; state of weather, dear

WEATHER.'

not
of

assured.
denies the
The secretary of finance
Porto Kican claim of $J,610,000 against
to Spain for
Cuba on aocount of loans
Governor General Wood
war purposes.
which has been reapproves the denial,
the Paris
undtr
ferred to Washington
treaty.

ning.

all

the

bureuu for yesterday. Deo. 16, taken at 6 unknown.
meridan time, the observation for
COAL BUSINESS GOOD.
this section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
Philadelphia, Deoemer 10 —The Ledger
weather:
In Its coal artlole tomorrow will say:
llcston, £0, W, oldy;New York, 20.
The anthruolte coal trade la vary acN, clear; Philadelphia, 22, NW, clear;
fall
miners are engaged In
Washington, 24, NW. oleer; Albany, Is, tive. The
N, p cloudyi Buffalo, 14, B, clear; time working and the output Is being
Chicago. pushed to the largest llgures known at
8E,
rain;
Detroit,
20,
34, SK. oldy; St. Paul, 84, S, cl iy ; Hu- thla season so tbat this will be a record
32. .SB, clear; Blsiparok
ron, Dak
32, SW, blear Jacksonville. i£ *ii dea*. -Decani bar.

morning.

HETTHTJF AUiiOllN
Auburn,

Ham, aged
on

Whitney

18.—Mrs. Marla N.
years, died at her home
street, this morning. She

December

78

leaves three sons and two

daughters.

The six days' btoyole riders oame out
of the race muoh better than they did a
bosnltal
Three are In the
year ago.
Elkes U In the best condition of the lot.

■iisin,

five

recognition,

as

16

December

victims

more

was

of

the

—

previously

DAMAliLSOOTTA STOKE BURNED.
December 16.—Ira J.
Damoriacotta Mills was

store at

Qllver’s

25c

Ebony Manicure

Implements.

0 PL n
tub

Seal Cases for
Military Brushes,

7Ert
Ixlb

The cause of the lire is unknown.

early
ok.

Maes

Middle !stre#t,

Daoember 16 -An

lire here destroyed

morning

uaiuos

50c, and 75c

H. H. HAY’S SONS,

FALL RIVER HOTEL BURNED.

River,

QE«
(Lull

SHAVING MUGS,

1«Z,,

midnight with his stock of
groceries, grain, hardware, boots, shces
and clothing. Loss $600 >; insurance $.«0>.
burned at

Fall

10c each
3 for 25c.

Children’s
Water Color Boxes,

rescovered.

Damarlscotta,

decOilawlstp

Sachet

the

one

n
s'eaily place to right
references. Address SAW,

liox I.S57.

Bodies
Normal
school lire were recovered today, making
six that have been taken from the ruins
Thos3 fonnd today were charred beyond

Dunkirk, N. Y.,

cf

uuipi, guttou

the
■■

—-

«

department store, resulting In ft loss of
(15,010; partially insured. Fire started

--y--

a

In

a

oobDler

shop

In

the rear of

a

shoe

HAS'NT DECIDED.

Hagne, December 16—In reply to
dosDalcb from Grand Kaphls, Mich.,

The
a

When Ileal Estate Men
show ing up the city to people w ho
thinking of coming here, it might
close the (Teal if they should explain
how easy it was to kindle lires with
Benton's Cliitreoal. and how easy
it is to get Charcoal at all Grocers.

are
are

store.

him to the United States. Mr.
has wired that he has not arrived
any decision with regard to visiting

Inviting

Big Bug tO Cents.

Kruger
at

(Talk

America.
STILL MISSING.
10 —Sophie Hoykel
Boston,
Maloof, the 18-year-old Syrian girl, who
disappeared from her home, 81 Albany
whlob was the ere
street, last Frldav,
of her Intended wedding to her oousin,
Deoember

morning by James
a saloon, during a dlsnute over a bar bill. Wood was
and an Inquest will be held
arrested
killed

* OMAN".

wood,

Envelopes,

■

p. m.,

A first class innu of experience
run u bossril saw on lisinl

lo

MORE BODIES* POUND.

new has developed In the strike
important papers, models and Nothing
Committees from the Jcssoh Maloof, has not&et been found.
situation today.
construction
tbe
of
department
plans
striking weavers have been busy all cuy
Uver eeven thousand drawings and $100
at the homes of those opera- SCOOT KILLED BY SALOON MAN.
W)0 worth of live oak timber were de- long calling
still at work trying to dHsntde
tives
and
oontenta
to
Loss
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
buildings
Crawford, Neb.,December 10.—Baptiste
stroyed.
to work lu the
them from returning
Garner, an Indian scout, was sbot and
weather over $.00,000. The origin of the Hie H
The agricultural department

Maximum loinpeniDare. 18; minimum
temperature, 10; mean temperature, 14;
maximum wlndjveioclty, 18 N; precipitation—24 hours, 0

WANTED.

United

the

warship Maine. The bid* have
removal
made public, bat the

the wreok is

to t'ultad State*.

blood

the

was

experienced

States

established. Den-

wind,

Boston, Deoember 16.—Former GoverRoger Woloott Is reported to Have
passed a very tiud night, but D said to
be resting more oomfortably this evening
Uis
than ut any time daring the day.
condition Is regarded as very serious.
nor

early

tbls

Hague Wood, manager of

CAN
SUPPLY
DUPLICATES.
I bare a complete reoord of all eyes
examined by me. I oan supply duplicates of any (Classes 1 bare ever sold.
If I bare ever examined your eyes,
my hook will show a full account of
the oondltlou In wbloh I found them.
1 oan furnish you with the right glasses at any time.
If yon are out of the
olty, a mall order will bring them.
I warrant all my work.

A. M.
ALFHED

PKISONEK

CAUGHT.
Salem,Mass., December 10 The polloe
vleu on
-.onlght looked up Frank
suspicion of having escaped Horn the Al-

305.)

I

tomorrow.

ESCAPED

No.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
Mfl

—

Office

l-'i

Optician,

Congrai it.

Hours,—ujI

MORE BltllMS CAPIIRKII.

Brabant’s

120

Horse

Boers Lose 100 Kill'd and Wonnded

in

many seen when rrslstaaos was
hopeless, died lighting.
Diemen ta, now left with 700
"Uen.
men, made superhuman efforts against
the bo lists from the Boars pouring over
the

peaks and managed

md

equipment.
splendid order and, at

In

tbs

WAR
on

THAT

Killed

Six

retired

four

n.

and

Nineteen Hounded.

Rrqaset

hr

IT—4

December

m,—lewd

a

colleagues must today
that Parliament
feel greatly relieved
was prorogued Saturday.
A grim Irony
now attaches to Lord
Roberts's description of
the war as "over.” Yesterday
the war office, for the first time In many
remained open throughout a
months,
Sunday In lespouse to the dsmaffd of
public anxiety to learn tbe latest news.
to bars
Lord Kitobener Is reported
sent a freeh and nrgsnt
raqnest to the
government to send out every available
With Uen. UeWet again
mounted man.
escaped through the British cordon In
the neighborhood of Thaha
N’Uhu, the
serious
affatrs'at Vryheld and Zsstron
and bis

London, December 16.—The following
despatch has been received by the war
office from Lord Kltjheneri
Pretoria, December 15 —Five officers
prisoners,
and 316 men, llaga'lesberg
nave been released.
The Boers surrounded add capturea
and tbs Mags lie* berg disaster confront130 or Brabant « Horse tn a defile In the
tbe British peopis, they may well beCol. Blomfisld mov- ing
Zaeiron dlstrlot.
gin to ask, a* tbey do, why Lord Roberta
ing on Vrybeld defeated the Boers with
heavy loss, driving them from Sjoheepers
Nek and capturing a quantity of arms.
The Seheeper Nek movement occurred
Decern ler 18.

Vry held De10, lost 100 killed and wounded
The fighting lasted
before they retired.
all day, the enemy drawing oil at 7 30
British loss was six killed,
p. in. The
13 wounded and 31 missing. Our casua
ties Include two officers who died of their
The Boers who attacked

ojmber

Is allowed to
The

to

enlist 570J

announces
men

Instead

Its daof the

be recruited In
Powell's
Great Britain for Uen. Baden
constabulary wblob shows tbat recruiting
In Sonth Afrloa la less active than hsd
1000 previously

been

asked

to

anticipated.

Despatches from Loren so Marquez assart that all tbe Boer forces are plentifully supplied

with

In want

BOKK LAAUKK CAPTUKKD,
i.omlon, December 17.—Lord Aietbuen,
according to another despatch from Lord
Kitchener, dated yesterday, attacked ami
oaotured a Boer laager near Llohtenberg,
Transvaal, Deoember 14. securing large
supplies of cattle and sheep and a con-

home.

offioe

colonial

olslon

ribly

wounds.

come

amiunnltlnn,

of food and

bat ter-

olothlng.

FOUR DEAD.
WlioIruU

Potionlug In

an

Ohio

VII-

15 —As

Seenre Tote
Hope
Friday.

auantltv of ammunition.

from Lord Kitchener

result

at

of

a

mysterious

Forsyth mine,

opportunity

Dir PE HENCE.

To make It apparent to thousands, who
think themselves 111, that they are not
afflicted with any disease, but that the
system simply needs oleanslng. Is to
Drlng oomfort hhine to their hearts, as a
costive oondltlon Is easily cured by using
Hyrup of Pigs Manufactured by the
California Pig tiyrup Co., only, and eold
by all druggist*.

y'

first

Issue

1

PERUNA

LIUHToHll* FOUND.
aa
Philadelphia, December 16.—The United States relief lightship No. 56. which
broke adrift during the recant gsle from i OP
STOMACH,BOWELS.MDNEYS
her anchorage at Nantucket Shoals, was
AND FEMALE ORGANS.
towed Into breakwater today by the Brit-

CURES CATARRH

ish stsamer Luotllne.

Hr

late

Saw

1 knew her ease before she
won bad eared.
was treated
yon and while she was under
know
the truth
and
I
she
care,
your
Dr. Drew.
when she says she was cured
Let me tell suffering women now Mrs. Dr.
Drew cured me end saved me from having
my ovaries removed. lama young woman
and I had not known what It was to be free
from pain one hour since I was eleven years
old till Mrs. Dr. Draw took my case in her
hands. 1 was thrown from a wagon and

by

Dl«kar|r*.

A number of Waterrllle
Milan, who
had bean Indicted through tb* etlorU of
tb* Clvlo League,
felled
to appear In
ooart today, and tbelr bond* ware forfeited. Jail lentenom were given only In a
few oaa*e, but many paid the fine* and
ooet* ImpoMd, and furnlebed bond* not
to engage In the treffio for two yean.

TIM

■Id*

l!

I

—

LU-'

speaks
by

struck on my head and back; k "offered pain
all the time. When 1 was thirteen yea re old
I began to have spasms each month when
1 grew worse and
nature tried to regulate.
suffered terribly and the spasms came often;
I would become rigid and convulsed end
would froth and bite my tongue end I was
not safe to leave alone day or night; would
have the spasms at night and sometimes
four a day. I had taken every kind of medicine for tbs nerves ever advertised without
doing one particle of good. Three years ago
She told me
I went to see Mrs. Dr. Drew.
that my whole trouble arose from an abnormal condition of the uterine organs. The
womb was displaced (retroversion), pressing
backward, causing severe constipation, back
and headache amfnervousness, and the neck
of the womb was undeveloped, causing conand severe pain. The ovaries and
opian tube* became congeated. In that
way retarding the flow, resulting in severe
headache, fever and chills and increased the
spasms resulting from the fall and Injury.

I
I

»

%

Btion

Her

“Nerve Strength”

•

Cures Female Weakness.
did not believe her.

I

“Days of Misery.”

I went to the

so

hospital and told the physicians what Dr.
Drew said. They examined me and said I

never would be any better unless l f“ad the
ovaries removed, but I knew of a young girl
in Maine who had spasms nnd much as I
Dear Mm. Dr. Drew-I
was: she had the ovaries removed aud still
I saw Mrs.
over anxious that every yonog girl or wo- she bad spasms just the same.
Dr. Drew again aud she said she could cure
man who suffer as 1 did from cramps and
without
an operation; she began treatmo
pain each month would use your remedies ing me und gave me Nerve Hfrength. Hbe
end Nerve Strength and be cored. I would gradually placed the womb. I followed her
look forward with fear and trembling and treatments and advice and In two weeks ray
back felt better; the Nerve .Strength gave
dread, as I knew It meant three nr fnnr mo new life;
my head stopped aching; iny
days of misery; I wee alwayt confined to bowels moved
naturally: the spasms grew
bot
telco
drinks
to
and
bed
eick
obliged
my
less often and in four weeks my
and
lighter
ever
got
and bot application* and hardly
spaams ceased entirely and have never rethrough without oelllng to the doctor, who turned. The soreness of the ovaries and
gave me morphine. When I went to work I Imweiflll left me.
I have uot had a return
felt l looked as though I had a severe sick-1 of painful menstruation: I am natural and
Such was my life until a year ago last
ness.
healthy aud I owe It all to Mrs. Dr. Drew
September.
nnd her treatment and her wonderful Nerve
Mrs. Dr. Drew took my case and by her
Htrengtli, and best of alii did not have an
treatment and Serve Strength relieved me;
operation. She cured roe and J have all the
had
treated only six weeks and have never
that Ood gave me in a heslrhv state.
I do not orgaua
one moment’s pstn or suffering.
FRANCE* M. *TONE,
In
I
hsvo
ttesh,
and
mind the periods
gained
Bangor. Me.
health and strength. I know eeveral girls
in our shop who have been cured of the
treatment
I>r.
Drew’*
two-cent
Send
same trouble by Mre.
stamp for firs.
and Nerve Strength.
Dr. Drew's valuable booklet, "A
HELEN B. TARBKRT.
Practical Treatise on the Diseases

Hnrtunn, Mas*.

preen me

that I

am

j

It will be mailed in

of Woman.”

Leading

plain sealed envelope.

a

Druggists

DREW,

MRS. DR.

Sell It.

Boston, Hass.

175 Tremont St.,

MUAMUK LJUriU Ul&AULiKsU.

case

appear in January.
•hall be proprietor and editor."

IlnlMM

Ship

Dork To

er*.

IN THE HOUSE.

the

near

will

Bavoo*. M«. Nov. ft. 196ft.
Dour Dr. Drew-Whlle reading the Ban-

gor papers yesterday 1 not toed a tetter of
testimony from a very dear friend whom

WESTBROOK.

___

IMPORTANT

Klrat

The

otters.
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AN

COAL POCKETS OPENED.

Army

Washington, Decamber 16.—Unier the
of poisoning
concurrent resolution already passed, the
tour
here,
persons
A further despatch
over the holiday**
House will adjourn
December 16, Bays that are (lead, three are dying and two others on
dated Pretoria,
Friday. The week in the Housa if
u
coroner
and
111
The
nre
physeriously
has ollicial confirmation
Lord Methuen
not useiy
to DO
important umrat vur
tbe place today and
went to
of the report of the death cf Gen. Learner sician
bills
harbor appropriation
river and
had died
of
tba
victims
learned
that
all
She Boer commander.
should he taken np Wednesday or Thursa
without
In great
suffering,
agony,
BOEKB DIVIDED.
day. Tomorrow is individual suspension
Two other men are
doubt, from poison.
London, December 17.—Wiring from sevare'y 111 from the same symptoms, day under tbe rules, but only a brief time
busiwill he occupied with suspension
Pretoria Sunday, Lord Kitchener after
The
and are in a dangerous condition.
ness.
The remainder of the day, under
announcing that the released Magaltes
and
to
each
lived
close
other,
people all
will be devoted
an order made yesterday
berg prisoners have arrived at Kusten
taken 111 last night after eating
were
to tbe consideration of private pension
burg, says thit the Boers force divided
There
are many
signs that,
supper.
bills.
Into two portions, one moving south and
food.
poison had been placed In tbelr
the other west.
Andrew Uarnlck ons of tbe dead men,
JOHN ADDISON POllTKR.
on Monday to
was to have been married
Conn., Deoember lo.—John
Putnam,
|
Hose Eatohak, a sister or Mary Ealobak
BRITISH LOSE AGAIN.
Addison Porter,{formerly private secretaThe others dead are*
who Is also dead.
at his
ry to President McKinley, died
Taken
A Party of I$rnbaut*s Horae
Andy Elrahle and a child. Xonlaht a residence here
shortly before two o'olock
Prtaouera.
was
received from
telephone message
He had
been slok for
this afternoond.
tbe Forsyth mines that three other men
Allwal North, Cape Colony, December
many weeks with malignant Intestinal
and cannot
are
la a crltloal oondltlon.
disease.
An operation, whloh was per16.—A party of Brabant's horse, consistbelieved
It Is
live through tbe night.
formed nearly two months ago, served to
ing mainly of raw recruits, engaged a
that some one,
jealous of tbe
tonlgbt
stay the progress of his malady,bnt oculd
superior force of Boers Deoembsr 13,
engaged couple, committed the deed.
near Dastron,
not entirely arrest It and It has been eviOrange river colony, loshis family and
dent for a long time to
FOlt MAYOK OF WOHOESTEK
ing four killed, 16 wounded and 120 taken
near friends that he was slowly growing
prisoners.
15
—The
Dsonnber
Worcester,
Maes.,
weaker.
His oondltlon,
however, was
reoou nt
of
ballot* oast for mayor and
AFFAIR. lloeose in the city election begun at 9.10 such that be was able to sit about the
MAGALIES BERG
house and on last Wednesday he went for
o'clock this morning ami continued unInscription of One- of Wont llrlttah til 7 50 tnis evening, when tbe registrars a drive. On Thursday he was attacked
with n severe sinking spell and never ralOlaaafera of War.
of voters deolded to adjourn until Monlied from It, being nnconsalous niuoh of
Dallots east
day morning at 10 o'olook.
shortly before
London, December 16—The Magalles- In wards, 1, 9, 3 and 5, and preelnot the time nnttl his death,
burg affair Is described as follows in a 3 of ward 4, were counted, and the result the end came be recognized tbe members
of his family who were at his bedside and
despatch to the Standard from Kletfon- ut adjournment
showed Philip
J
bods them farewell.
temt
O'Connell, Democrat,leading by 13 votes
“Ihe scene of the engagement was a
The
majority for lloemss announced
John Addison Porter was born In New
horse shoe shaped depression. The NorthTuesday night as 106, was out down to
He was
1868.
Generumberland* occ Died the centre,
The claim that Mr. Elttle, the Haven, Conn., April 17,
tjO votes
from Yule University in 1878
al Clements’s camp was
pitched *1,600
candidate, had been credited graduated
Eepublloan
yards lower down at tne eastern point oi with £0 votes too many lniprecluot 1 of lie entered tbe Held of Journalism and
was at different times oonneoted with the
the horse shoe and Colonel Legges* camp
verified wneu tbe recount
Ward 5. was
New Uaren Palladium, Hartford Courwas about 860 yards distant.
General
Mr. O'Connell had a ntt gain
showed
De la Boy s 1,600 man,
against whom of 68 In the prfdnot. Thomas F Harney. not, New York Observer,New York TiibMr Portir
une and the Hartford Post..
had fought repeated
General Clements
roe
Democratic oanuiaate-eieot,
to tne
actions, were auddeniv. unknown
to
was three times a candidate (or governor
committee on coanoll, lost three votes In
Clements, reinforced Dy 3,000 men from the recount of ward 5 ballots, but still before Republican conventions In Connection! but failed of nomination.
Warabaths under Commandant Buyers
has SO votes to the gooff- The recount was
At
Col.
Uegge's picket conducted amidst the most Intense exdaybreak,
PLAYKKS MAKK 8XATEMKNT.
descried what seamed a fresh foroe of
The
oorrldors of City ball
citement
New York,Deoember 18 —Xbe members
British troops eighty yanls distant. The
were thronged with men
throughout the of the Plavers' baseball league have Isstrangers were challenged.
They reday and reports of changes on the vote as
which they say that
a statement In
plied with a volley,revealing 400 Boers In announced spread through the city like sued
possible, shall
they shall avoid war if
khaki. The tiring Lecamo heavy and the
wlld-fire.
bnt that
respect all contracts made,
noise aroused Col. Cegge who airlved
members of the association
none ot the
MU. BltYAN S PLANS.
just in time to save the outposts from
will signed a contract for the oomlng seacapture.
Linooln, Neb., December 15—In an- son whloh has nos been approved by the
“A furious engagement ensued.
Arnouncing bis plana for the fntnre, W. J. association.
tillery was brought up and it oomp sited
tlryan makes the following statement:
the Boers to retire.
Col. Cegge, follow
SCHOONER IN TROUBLE.
'1 have for several weeks had In oonwithdrawal
shot
the
was
dead
by tamnlatdon the establishment of a weeklng np
December 15
Gloucester, Mass.,
a bullet through hie head.
ly newspaper and this seems an oppor- Sohooner Mansur B. Oakes, which went
"Uen. Clements and bis staff soon artune time for undertaking it.
breakwater Wednesday
ashore on the
The staff (offered severely but
rived.
"Intending to devote my life to tbs night and whlob was beached on EastUen.
Clements appeared
to havo a
study and discussion of publlo ques- ern 1‘olnt this morn Inc, will be a total
charmed life.
tions, I have cnoaen this method be Ices. Captain Bean says the sohooner's
"While mounted men were driving the
rauae It will
best aooompllsh the pur- bottom Is all gone and she Is
too much
enemy back along a slope covered thlokiy
Through broken np to be repaired.
poses which 1 have In view.
with Boer dead,
a
deafening rttte fire such a paper 1 shall be able to keep In
and
from St.
Schooner Moranoy of
suddenly broke on the platsau above. touoh with social and political
problems. John, N. B., for Vineyard Haven, with
The signallers
beltographed that the
"The paper will at the same time, it laths, narrowly escaped going ashore and
Northnmberlands were being
attacked.
successful, provide an income sufficient possible wreck yesterday afternoon at
Uen. Clements,
convlnosd
that they
for pecuniary
needs, and this kind of Pigeon Cove. The Moranoy parted both
would easily hold tbelr own dispersed
work will allow me more time with my oables and broke adrift and was rapidly
tha remainder of bis foroos on the U anks
family thin 1 have been able to enjoy drifting on the rooks, when she was disand rear of his two camps.
for several years past.
covered by the oaptaln of the tug H. S.
"At 4.3U a m
a heliograph from the
"I exonct to lecture oooaeionally,especi- Mohols of Kockpirt.
He went to her aswestern peak announced that the Boers
ally In college to%os where 1 can speak sistance and towed bet to a sat* anohorwere about to overwhelm
the
fuellers.
to students,
but
my principal work ageUen. Clements was unable to send adewill be done with the nan or, prehaps,
THE LEAGUE AMD THE LAW.
quate help, but despatched yeomanry I should
say, with the pin oil.
to climb the precipitous hlllslue and oreAugusta, Dsoember 15 —This was set"The Dapar will be called The Comate a diversion.
Before the veomanry
moner and
will defend the plnolples eat tlment day In the Kennebec County Sucould come Into aotlon, the Boers had
number of
forth In the Kansas City plutform.
The perior Court, and a large
siderable

of.

Important

If

Marietta, Ohio, December

dlepoetd

Urand Trank ooal pocket* bp the
of the railroad bridge In Hart Hearing, we# opened yesterday,tbo ooal eteam
er Turret Hell of tba Dominion Ooal company going Into tbe dcok, wnlob baa recently been dredged to dleobarg* bar cargo of 8300 tona. Tola ooal nooket baa electo
tric hoist a and Ita dlaobargtng capacity
la 8.00J tona of ooal every 18 hoar*. Tbe
Dominion Coal oompany baa a oonlraot
XMK W. C. X. O.
Chicago, December 15 —The next con- with people In Canada for 800,ODD tona
vention of the National W. 0. X O. will of ooal to be delivered tbla winter brfore
be Held In For* Worth, Xexae, If call- tne St Lawrence la onened In tba spring
can be ob- and all of tbla coal will ooine bere and
Effort to Be Made to able railroad accommodation*
tained.
Xbls was decided lee* night by go. up over tba Urand Trank. Tba Turret line of ooal ablDa operated by the
the national offl ten of the organlcatlon
Bill.
who are Haying at Meet Cottage, Evan*- Dominion Coal company all have a caton.
pacity of about 8,000 tans and ona of
It waa alao
derided to Inaugurate a theaa ablpa will be urrlvlng In Portland
movement to have September SB, Kranoet every tew day* tbla winter and nrobably
Tbe Urand Trank
K. Willard a birthday, obnrved In tbs all tbe year around.
Hatters to Be public school) of the otuotry by having Coal pocket* are oomplat* In eveiy parNo
an boar set apart for reading eonotrnlng
ticular and ooal the ooinpany about ll!S,Considered by House.
OUU.
the Ilf* and work of Mies Willard.
MIm Anna Cordon, national vice preeIden*. and Mrs. Susanna Erye, national
MKMOH1AL RESOLUTIONS.
eeontary, wen appointed a oommltta* to
Boaworth
Poet, No. 8, haa adopted the
make arrangemeDta
for the starting of
Washington, Ueoeinber 10.—Xh» Senate
following reeoluttone:
W.
0.
an Institution for tbs training of
of
Ite
time
will devote the greater part
December 14, 1030
Portland, Me
I. a. workers.
to consideration of the Haythis week
Whereas. It haa plaaaad an r.l-nlae
in
Xb*
be
kraated
Institution
will
Pauncefote treaty, if It should be necesher rnrtbly
North held, If utlsfcotory arrangements Providence to remove from
sary to do so in order to get the rafclfloa
borne, the beloved wife of our oomt-ade,
can bs made.
tlon resolution acted upon, and In case
under peculiarly distressMn. Minnie B. Horning of Evanston Alvin A, Lana,
there 1r any Hurplue time It will he dectroumstancse, we, the members ol
ing
was n-eleoted prose agent of the national
the consideration of the ship
voted to
Uoiwortb Post, No. 8, U. A. H In reguoffioe secretary.
None of the appropria- organization and alto
subsidy bill.
lar meetlug aaaembled, would recognise
tion bills can be reported to the Senate In
thla deplorable
event In tbe following
OBITUARY.
time for consideration during this week
declaration:
or until after the holidays, and the same
Reeolved, That we extend to onr comThere
may be said of the army bill.
CAPT. BVEKKTT W. NOHWOOD.
rade, A. A. Lane, our heartfelt eympu
will be an effort made to renort the army
Everett W.
Norwood died at tby In tbe boar of bit end and sudden
Gapk
bill during the week and It may be sucSouth Portland, December 10, of nerve bereavement, wltb the bope that strength
be
taken
but
it
cannot
possibly
cessful,
For many may be given him to bear bis terrible
exhaustion, aged 37 years.
up before the Henate convenes alter the
words can In
years he wan In the employ of J. S. affliction, and though our
1b
Senator
very hopeful
holidays.
Lodge
Winslow Sc Go.,
aud commanded some no wise nil the void In bis heart and
to
tomorrow
of securing an agreement
wa
would have him feel the full
of the Qrra's
largest vessris, the last borne,
vote upon the treaty before the holiday
one being the bark Jessie
MacUregor. meaning of comradshtp, when 11s value
adjournment next Friday. The present Gant. Norwood leaves a wife and a sou, la most needed.
programme of the opponents of the treaty also four
Resolved, That tbe above become
brothers, a father and mother,
Is to have Senator Money
speak tomorof part of our records, and a copy be sent to
iioble Norwood
and Mrs.
Captain
row and other senators of the opposition
Southwest
He was a member our oomrade, and tbe dally papers
Harbor.
A
number of speeches
in succession.
of the Odd Fellows’ lodge of South Porthave been promised on the subsidy bill
land also the Golden Cross.

ate’s Time This Week-

Report

More Men.

raw* were

W. f. Kerry and Mr. A X. Mona
of Wkterville, member* of tb* Main* Ctvio 1m|u«, were In ooart. *nd tnth exprimed * hop* that many tall mute no**
would be Impneed upon the liquor dealHer.

Will Take Moat of Sen-

Its Friends

m,

“OVER.”

WAS

I.erd Kliehraer'i Karnest

London,
Salisbury

Loss

bis gnus

He

Ktotfonteln, fighting
ar
s tear guard action all the way and
rising the next day at 4 a. m."

Vyrheid
Lasted All Day.

Britiah

aare

started to march to

Engagement.

Attack

to

camp

liquor Indictment

THE CAUL TREATY.

nr-MpRd

■van

counts

Made Prisoners.

in

the
Northumberland* and
possession of tbe entire horse
■hoe firing down on tbs yeomanry entangled In tbe butbss and boulders.
•"l'h* Northumberland* made a mag
nifleent defense so long as tbstr ammunition lasted
Aooordlng to tbe Boer ac>

Holy Head, Wales, December lfi.—a he
British steamer Bohemian, from Boston,
December 6, for Liverpool, reports having
snoken tbe White Star line stamer Coho,
Captain Caven, from Liverpool December 4, for New York, with her propelloi
lost, 98 miles from Fastnot. In tow of
the British steamer ,'ibrestlegartb, making for Qaeunstown.

Mini Fannie lxird, flrsf assistant teach
and
Westbrook High school,
Miss Louis* W. Danielson, an assistant

er at tbe

same
s*bool, have gone to
their former homes In Hanger, and Danielson, Conn., where they are to enjoy
the Christmas vacation.
The following Intentions of marriage

teaonst at tbs

have been recorded with tbe

ON THE SANTE FE.

Charles 8.

Carle t

in

of

city olerk:

Korthfleld, Vt

Kansas City, Mo., Deoember IB.— Acwho reached here
cording to a striker
from Topeka tpday, an order tor a sympathetic strike of tbe trainmen on the
Santa Fe
system will be issued at B
o dock tomorrow afternoon by the Brotherhood of Hallway Trainmen unless tbe
officials of the road In the meantime aball
settle their differences with the telegraph-

formerly a resident of this olty, and Mist
Lena Lord of this city; Mr Peroy Elwell
and Miss Annie
Wilkins, both of this
city.
The Cnrrent Events clab met Thursday
arternoon at tbe home of Mrs. Louis* W.
Danielson, Main street. Tbe subjeot under
discussion was
Kellglon.” The follow-

aotlon.
said,
a
secret
upon at Topeka at
meeting of officials of the Order of Hallway
Telegraphers, Order of Hallway
Tralmnn and Order of Hallway Conduo-

yesterday,
prepared by Mrs. ltebeooa
Lemuel 8.
J. Haskell and read by Mrs
Lane. Mrs. Lewis W. Edwards gave a

tors.

cluding

ers now

out

It Is

This

was

decided

ing papers

were

dlsonssed:

Time Is

very interesting synopsis
laren’s "Life of the Master.”
paper of tbe afternoon
D,
by Mrs. Harry

Here’s

con-

was

nre-

and

City

FELL FIFTY FEET.

Moines,

la

Crockery

was received here tonight that an engine,
13 oars and live men, plunged down a
titty foot embankment on the Chicago,

Darlington and (julncy K. It.,
John Dozle
Mnrray, la, today.
killed and the four

near
was

other

men, names
unknown,werd bzdiy bnrt, two probably
fatally. A trestle gave way under the

train’s weight. Further particulars
not obtainable tonight.

are

LIEUTENANT DOBSON 1MPKOVINU
New

York, December 15

—At the

Pres-

byterian hospital, where Lieutenant Dobson has been 111 tor
some
time, It was
said
and

tonight he was resting oomtortably
tmpcpvlng rapidly.
MKS. CALVIN BK1CK

DEAD.

York, Deoember 15. —Mrs CathaOlivia Brloe, widow of the late Cal-

New
rine
win

in

U

Ualaa

itlaH

taHaw

e»

kaa

se.aliteiwui

tnie olty.

ACTIVITY IN APPLK SHIPPINU
The

apple shipping business wbtoh has
qnlet of late, has opened
from this
up again with activity and
tlms out every ship Killing ont of Portland will
carry a large number of apThere
for the English market
ples
been somewhat

of

on

Carpets, Rugs,

special

Fin

roof.

ture

n

bright

homo

for Kitchen,

of

Glass

and

Silverware.

every

description.

Cutlery

Ware,

Novelties of

Pieces.

Single

etc., etc.

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

T. F. FOSS & SONS,
Complete

Westbrook at their ball

Thursday evening,

and

Statuary, Bric-a-Brac,

In this
conferred
the degree of the order for the benellt of
the Westbrook lodge.
Ketreshments were
served after tbe work, and toe party returned to tbe olty at a late
hour, by

15.— News olty

Deoember

to make

Desks, Toilet Tables and hundreds

—

Dee

ebeerfal,

one

now.

right in this

Gift Selecting,

everything needed

under this

moment

improve every

Cut to

Short

There’s

to

to do

days in which

more

Dining Room, Parlor, Sitting Room, Bedroom and Hall.

Brookson
sented
"Uberaminergan and Its Hlval.” The
'■'opeka, Kim Deoember IB President
paper was finely rendered and ably preDolphin of the O. R. T., when shown sented by Mrs. Brooks. The next meettbe despatch from Kansas City late tble
ing of the clnb 1s to be held at the home
afternoon saying that the trainmen oh
of Mrs. Lemuel 8. Lane, wnen Mrs. Abthe Santa Fe system would strike In
talk on Eugene
ner Lowell will give a
sympathy by B o'clock tomorrow after- Fields with musloal stleotlons
noon unless the company should arblThe sobools of the olty closed Friday
trnte Its dllTerenoee
with
operators,
night for tbe Uhrlsmas vacation
endorsed the
said the trainmen
had
A party of about thirty of the member
notion taken by the strikers, but further
of Court Falmouth order of Foresters of
tbuu this, nothing had been done.
Court
Portland visited the members of
PRESIDENT DOLPHIN S VIEWS,

a

Store.

Mao-

The

Want

your shopping.

"Jerusalem,

lan

Not many

On to Christmas.

■’

of

Speeding

;

and

Housefurnishers.
dec 17

car.

The next meeting of the Ammoncongln
afterclub will be held on Wednesday
There Is to be a miscellaneous
noon.
nmerramme.

Mrs. Ella

Cardwell

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

Main

street. Is to entertain tbe olnb at its next
meeting.
Mr. Leonard Hols*on, an Instructor at

CORKKCTKD TO OCT. 10. 10O0.
otricE 11 on it*.
Post matter’s vjice. (Sundays exoeptai I'.l
in.
to
a
a in.
p
8.00 A
< ashler s OJttae, (Sundays excepted.)
0.00
m to 6.oo p. m.: Money order department.
а. m. to 6.00 p. nx: Itegtstry department, 9.00 a
m. to AOO p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.3C
Sundays aoo to 10.00 a nx
A m. to 7.00 p. ux
I. 00 to aoo n. nx
Carriers.' Deliveries. (Sundays excepted.)—Ir
business section ol the city Pei ween lll«h and
Indie streets at 7.00. o.oo aud 11.00 a nx. 1.30 and
6 p. ro.; In other sections at Aoo a nx, 1.30 p. m
Sunday delivery at othoc window, 9.00 to 10.00
Collections Crom streel
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
a m
boxes al 7.00 aud 11.00 a ux. 4.00 aud AW p. nt
Sundays, aoo p. nx only.

Military academy, Chester,
Pennsylvania, accompanied by his wile,
a former Westbrook young lady, are
enjoying tbe Christmas vacation at th
home of Mr. Holston's parents.
of
the sophomore
Miss Uenie Swan,
olasi of the Westbrook High aohcol, left
Friday for her home In Browntleld, where
she Is to spend the Christmas vacation,
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Trafton
of
Cumberland Mills ar> to leave January
Qrst, for California, where they Intend to
smistn until next Aorll.
At the next meeting of tbe
Kxoelatcr
at tbe home of
Mrs.
olub to be hell
Flossie Smith, Mrs. Ueorge Bragdon la
to read a pvpir on "Maine During
the
Civil War."
At the meeting of Cloudman Post, No.
100, U. A. K., held during the past week,
tbs Chester

hove been very few apples shipped from
this port for the past two weeks owing to
tbe following oflloers were eleotrd
for
the tact that they would reach Liverthe ensnlng year: Commander, AJphocao
pool right In the holiday season when
Swett; smlor vlos commander, Charles
the market was well sippUed with aovies commander, Kobert
plei and the demand would not bo great. liodsdon; junior
Apples
being shlpned now will arrive Debeok; officer of the day, Koger A.
In time to take advantage of the renewed
Foss; officer of the guard, Edward Jonas;
activity In the Liverpool markets.
department encampment,
delegate to
John E. Warren; alternate, Kobert DeTHE PALIS SHOW A LOSEK
Paris, December 15 —The official report beok.
Temple Dodge, No. 8#, F. A A. M., at
of Ihe finances of the exposition shows
held during tbe past
a loss of 8,000,000 francs.
The total of Its annual meeting
The week, elected the following offioers: W.
expenditures i* 118 500,000 franoe
M
Abner D. Kawkes; 8. W., Frank D
reoeiptr amounted to 114,500,000 franoe.
W,, Alfred h Winslow;
Tne lose is lees than In the oase of either Koblnson; J.
secretary, Oliver A. Cobb; treasurer, Arof the preoedlng expositions.
thur W.
Kloker; trustee#, H. H. H.
Hawes, 8. H. 8kllllngs, U. W. Hawkes
Food Changed to Poison.
A child of Mr. and Mrs. William DlbPutrefying food In the Intestines prowith diphtheria,
duces elleots like those of arsenic,
but by. Church street. Is ill
Ur. King's New Life PLUS expel me poisons frorh dogged bowels,
gqptly, easily
Steps the tough
but sorely, oaring Constipation, Ullloui
end works off tke Cold.
ossa, Sick Headache, Fevers, all Liver,
Kidney and Bowel troubles Only 8&S at Laxailv* Brotno-yululne labials ours a cold
II. P. U. Uoold, 677 Congress St.
Nu Cure, No Pay. Prlos 24 csett.
In see day.
^

A.UXIVAX ASU UA1AMT4JRK OK MAILS.

Boston. Southern amt Western. intermediate
offices and connections vIa Boston A Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.16
б. 00 and 10.46 p. in.: close AW aud 1L45 a nx,
anu
AOO aud 9.W p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1A46
9.W p. ux
II. 00 p. nx. close 11.45 a. ux. 3Jo and
Intermx
and
Boston. Southern anil Western,
dlate offices and connections. via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive al
10.46 a. ux, A30 ami AOO p. m.; close AOO and A0t
ami 11 JO a. nx. and 2JO and 6.w p. nx
testersi. via Maine Central ltailroad—Arrlv<
nx. 1A46 and A15 p. nx; closi
00, io.w and 11.46 a.ux. aud AW p.m. Sundays,
arrive 12.46 p. nt. close 11.46 a. n.. aud 9.(K
p. m.
aud conneo
Auansla. Intermedlats offices
allroad—Arrive at 2.04
lion via Malue Central
and 9.00 a. m., 12.46 and 6.16 p. ux; close at 6.00
9.46 aud 11.46 a. in.. 4.16 and 9.00 p. m.
t'urminaton. Intermediate offices aud Conner
Ions via Maine Central railroad—Arrive a
46.a ud A16p. in. .close at 1.46 a nx and 12 m
ttocktasv 4 intermediate olbces and conueo
thins via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrivi
12.46 and 6.W p. nx; close at AW and 12 in
Skoxeheaan. Intermediate offices and counoo
Dons, via Malue Ceutral railroad—Arrive ai
12.46 p. ra.; close at 12 m
Island Pond, EL. Intermediate offices an(
connections, via Grand Trunk Kallwa»-At
rive at 8.15. 11.45 a ra.. 6.00 D. m.; Sundays Al
and 6.W p.ta
a nx; close ul 7.80 a. nx. 1.00
Sundays AW p. m.
Gorham, N.I!.. Intermediate offioes aud eon
nections. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a
8.16 and 11.46 a nx, and AOO p. nx ; Sundays 8.1 i
Sun
a ui.; close at 7JO A nx, l.w. 6.00 p. ux
days al A30 a ux and 7.30 p. nx
Montreal-Arrive at 8.16 and 1L43 a nx aui
6.00 p. nx. close at LOO and AOO p. nx Suuda;
close 6.00 p. rix
Swanton, Yt.. luleruiedtate offices and con
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. U. 14.Arrive ttuy. ux; close at AW A ux

tiartlett. A. II.. Intermediate offices and con.
via Mountain division M. C. 1L R.—
Arrive al 8.50 a. m. uml 8-0 p. in.; close at 6 a.
m. and 12.00 in.
Rochester. A\ It., tntei mediate offices and connections. via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at l.’.'o ana t oo p. in.; close at 6.30 a. in..
12.00 in.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and 1Vettbrook
(Saccarappa» Arrive at 8.45 a. in. 1.20 and 6.70
p. m. ; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland, Willard and Cape Cottage—
Arrive at 7.33. ll.00a.in. 8.00 p. in.; close .630
a. m..
1.30 and €.30 p. m.
Pleasantdale end Cash Corner— Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m;
close 7.90 a. m.
aud 1.30 and 6.30 p. in

nectlons

lai.axn

bTAiiK

M A11.5.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5JO p. m.; close at
2.00 p. IU.
Cape Elisabeth and Knlghtville—Arrive at
7 JO a. m. and 5J0 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. in. and
2J0 p. Ui.
and t.ak-, P. (). formerly Duck Pond
Hn
Pride?*
Comer, Windham, ATo. Windham
Raymond and South Casco—Arrive at 1.00 a
in.: close at 2.00 u. m.

The Chef Who

IooandA.OA

j

m mi s.

Peaks Is<and—Arrive at lo.0> a. m., close
l .30 p. in.
Ilarpswell, Long and Chcbeague Islands—Arrive ni 10.03 a in.; close at 2.00 p. m.
at

Thinks

uses

“KO-NUT”
A

Sterilized

Cocoanut
and

Sliorti'iiiuif

Fat 1'or

Frying

place of Butter, Lard and
Compounds.
“KO-NUT”
l’ure, Healthful, Economical.
in

Never gels rancid.

Ask Your Grocer,

India

or

write

Food Company,

IN. Market St. Boston,
New England Ageuts,
1DIA REFINING CO..
Philadelphia. Sole M’fr’s.

j

OaUfw

J

]

BOVOXi£'^

la., j.-■—

MiaCKtXAMEOCa.

commissioner a to the Supreme Court and
determined tc
tbe Portland Hallroad
tbat three
try It. All parties
of the Supreme Court should hear

at mm.

agreed

judges

decision.
a
and then render
There was to be no
taken, no ex»0«<n ai
As
ceptions made and no delays.
tbe legislature adjourned, Mr. Libby said,
be pnt in an appeal In tbls ease and II
be could get II
went Into tbe first farm
tbe

oase

appeal

Public Discussion of the

Into.

Railroad Question.

♦

iV

The intelligent use ot Orangeinc
according to directions in every package

lion. C. F.

alleviates and cures suffcring.ovarworkcti
cvci
women and men as nothing else has
It cures, builds up, sustains,
done.
compels natural action of nerves, stomach,
liver; always ready, always handy
ward off nerve sickness, colds, headaches,
asthma, neuralgia,&c., and cure the cause

Libby Eiphiis (lie Present Situation.

a
_i__

tc

ORANOEINE CHEMICAL CO.,

CkkA|a,

•

Allusion

Pointed

Sold by druggist* generally in » and COe
package*. A trial package will be aent
to any nddrrpp for 2-ccnt stamp.

to

Boston & Maine.
lit

SY ORDER OF GEO. F. GOULD,

How Gorham lias Bern Denied

Assignee.

Its Rights.

THE ENTIRE STOCK
OF

—

OF

—

CUNNINGHAM &

C. D.

CO.,

SO Monument Square,

MUST BE SOLD.
liarguins

of

Unheard

Ilefore,

PRICES CUT IN HALVES,
Entirely New Coods,
Clothing at your own figure.

In the nisi
In hie serious way, argued
an appeal
prlus term that this right to
was unconstitutional.
This was argntd
at tbe April term
and tbe oourt gave
of tbe Portland
decision In tbe favor
Hallroad. Judge Symonds took aaappea!
to tbe law eonrt and wttn printed briefs
half a day was
consumed arguing tbe

constitutionality of this aot. 'ibis was In
July, ’1)8. The law court thinning, nerhaps, tbat the legislature which met In
January, lswft, would step In and cat;th<

troublesome knot didn't render Its decision In tbls matter until July, 18W9, and
tben they decided tbat the aot was conHallstitutional and that tbe Portland
road was entitled to an acpenl from tbe
deolslon ol the railroad commissioners.
“We had now teen llghtlig frtut 1WU

the
1SW and the matter was still
In
courts. At tbe next term of oours,'' Mr.
went
on
to
ttlsd
a
“X
petltloi
Libby
say,
ror tbe appointment of three judges toaol
matter.
It teems tbat tbi
on tbe whol >
Judges were divided as to wbstber the]
ooull be required to act as referees It
It Is a common thing In I
such a caw.
road earn to have three commlsslcnere ap
but tbi
on
an
to
act
pointed
judges of tbe Supreme Court were dl
Tided as to whether they were required Is
in 18J9 the ligtsls'
aot In this capaolty.
tor.' bad shourned before
any Judge;
tbai
It seems
act.
oould Do found to
soma one In the legislature of 18W0 sought
to do a good thing by
bavlog the aot at
amended tbat tbe railroad commissioner*
must first decide as to whether
public
to be built
convenient*; required a road
before they passed unon Its articles of incorporation. with t bis In mind and ar
oonstrno
going that tbla ebanged the
tton of tbe statute, J udge Syraonda
aptbe ap
to
bars
and
In
asked
oour;
peared
penl of tbo Portland Hallroad Company
wni
Tbls obanae In the aot
sat aside.
made at tbe last end ot the lsetslatlve sea
slon and few people knew anything about
It. The.'Judges overruled Judge Syu-onds
motion to dismiss this appeal and he took
It wai
It to tie law court on exoeptlone.
argued beftrs the law court and no tie
cls'io has yet been rendered on that oaae.
"The Portland Hailroad had now been

appeal

Rldlon hall in Gorham on Saturday the first gun In the three-cornered
whiob will come her ore
railroad fight
the legislature this winter, was fired and
Hon. Charles F.
in no uncertain tones.
Libby, attorney for the Portland Railroad, stated the position of that corporation In this fight and appealed to the citizens
of Gorham for their endorsement
At

CLOTHING &
FURNISHINGS

Then Judge Hymonds, attorney

rtm TUK BOSTON & MAXNK,

The support pledged to
approval.
Portland railroad was almost unanithe enthusiasm displayed by
mous and
those present was unbounded.
Judging

and
the

and expression of opinions
gathering, the Gorham people are
practically a unit In wanting an elec-

from the talk
at this

Westbrook to Gorham
and the
erreater part of them seem to
want the Portland railroad ta build it.
"i'hls meeting was called Dy the Porttric rail read

from

COUKT I1VK lAABa,
land
position Mr. Libby said, "without a break. II
citizen*
the
was not fully understood by
fcr the right to build thli
Everything Must Be Sold. of Gorham. The Westbrook, Windham Ar was lighting
road which all of yon people wanted built
Its
IntenNaples railroad has slgnllled
TO
and we are going to fight this
thing tc
tion of asking the legislature to grant the bitter end.'’
the afof
Brat
tne
Here
came
applause
line
It means money to y'oti.
them a right to extend their present
ternoon and It awoke the echoes In the
corner to the village of
from Moshler’s
ball.
ESI
Air. Libby went on to say that In lWi
Gorham, and some persons In Gorham
Windham and Naplai
A petition the Westbrook,
have signed their petition.
20
the legislature and
Railroad or Portland Hallroad went to
of the Portland
At
asked the right to construct its line.
Railroad Extension oompany, whioh has the same time the Portland Hallroad waa
also been largely before tne legislature trying to build lute
been Circulated has
a yeat
"it bad been working
Uorham.
signed and the citizens of Gorham, not and a half for this
objeot," said Mr. Lib&
fully understanding all conditions, this by, "but we did not objeot to a ohartei
called in order to tho- belna granted the Westbrook, Windham
meeting was
and Naples road as long as they kept out
roughly explain the situation.
of our territory. At our express request
There were perhaps £00 men and womthe legislature put In this charter of the
In
number
the
men,
being
greater
en,
Westbrook, Windham and Naples road
<Jccl5<ltf
was
the
an
when
Ration's
meeting
express provision that they could not
hall,
Assignee.
Uorham than Morbler's
called to order by Mr. Henry Johnson build nearer to
corner
(Applause.) What has the Portand Hon. O. F. Libby introduced. He land Hallroad failed 10 do to give Its assaid that In the first place he would toll snranoe of good faith to build this road
oonvenlenoe of the
Uorham for the
why there had been a delay In getting to
to
lie people hereJ It has always been ready
an electrlo road built Into Gorham.
build this road here and has been fightdirectors
1895
the
that
In
went on ta ray
ing for live vears to get a right to dg eo.
"Tnls year we determined to go to'the
of the Porland railroad thought it would
and ask for a speolal charter
legislature
he a good thing to build an electrlo road,
Of Good Printing is
This Is our only remefor this purpose.
or rather to extend their road from West*ss
we wish to keen In court foruni
the artistic insight into the
dy
brook to Goinani.
They assumed that ever. We want to bulla directly to Uor“
art preservative of ali arts.”
nublio ocnvenlenoe required the building ham and ask for the right to do so. (Applause.) Heoause we didn’t want to be
With us printing is not
or this road and the sentiment in Gor
met by tbe technical question that tbe
unanimous Portland Extension Hallroad Company
ham seemed to be almost
mechanical—we treat it as an
Hallroad Company
Portland
In favor of It. As their own oharter dii and tbe
art should be treated.
Loth want to bulla to this village we took
not permit of their bntlding this extsnboth horns and ask for tbe
bull
the
by
Wouldn’t it be wise for yon to
sion to Gorham it was necessary to orgaprivilege to build on tbe same location by
was
We have tried to cover
nize another
both companies.
corporation which
place a trial order with us ?
If
oalled by the X’ortland railroad directors tnls field and to protect ourselves and
we are backed up by the local sentiment
who rdrrned It, the Portland Extension
this thing
and interest we will Ugnt
I
Railroad oompany. Whon the articles of again to the end.
(Loud applause.)
THE THURSTON PRINT
like to
and
I
don’t
rail
man
to
ths
a
were
am
peaceable
present>d
Incorporation
It It is necessary to figbt to pro87 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
road commissioners it was found that llgbt but
tect ray rights
ihe lioston & Maine railroad wbloh then
*PHOT!E 30
PORTLAND, MAIN:
I BELIEVE IN’ FIUHT1NU.
Portland & Rochester
controlled the
why any
railroad, would oppose this plan. In Ju- (More applause.) I ask you
when
railroad commissioners other railroad should come here
ly of 1815 the
in
granted a hearing on this matter at the there is an absolute prohibition
their charter to prevent them from doing
West End hotel In Portland which was
attended by many people from Westbrook so. We’ve been spending our money and
osv.4 Onehnm
.ItificrA Svuicndi atmearetf
lighting this thing lor five yearB as wall

THIS

COME

Monument

railroad

because

IN

their

SALE,

Square.

0, D. CUNNINGHAM
COMPANY,

BY ORDER OF GEO.F.GOULD,

The Knack

JARDINIERES
FOR GIFTS.

A most magnificent line of
them, sizes and qualities
that no other dealer would
think of carrying.
Large
buying makes it easy to soli
Better look
at Low Prices.
i

lively or your
cboioe may be
by someone else.

particular
snapped up

Jardiuieres from 8c np.

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Federal and Temple Sts.
<le«-ir.d:n

atucm?S1's

PIANO

Honest work and fair prices have made the
I do work for
for my services.
demand
schools, societies, churches, Riverton Park,
A postal urmgs
et»-., and guarantee all work.
me to any part of the county.

B. A. LIBBY,
HI Hain sj., Cuuilierlaiul Hills.
aMI.
E.
Lamb's
ConSlate
Piano Rooms,
decileodtf
gress St.

Ladies’ Watches.
We
In the latest designs.
can show
yon any kind of a
good watch—Waltham and
Elgin are the good kind.

§5.75

McKtNNEY

to

8100.

The

jeweler,

Monument Square.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
School of SI orthanJ and Typewriting,
Ceuteuuial

Block, 03

Exchange St.

Instruction given In Shorthand, Touch Typewriting, Business Correspondence, etc.
boviueodtf

as we

know bow.

the Boston and Mains railroad and
"As 1 look at this question and try and
argued that the publlo convenience did divest myself of any personal Interest 1
inav have in tbe matter, 1 regard It aa ad
oot require tbe construction of any eleoa single corporaastounding fact that
trlo road to Gorham and the railroad com- tion is able to bold
development
up tbe
to
missioners toot this view of the matter. of a Whole oommunity for live years
1 believe that
“Why they did this you oau Judge as further Its own interests.
to
eiow
the
auger,
when
this,
patient,
well as I," said Mr. Libby, “and though
people of this commonwealth, realize
only one Interest In the state, and even where we are and what lutlaeooe our Inthat not In the state, but the Boston and
stitutions are subjected to that they will
(Applause.)
Maine railroad whloh centers In Boston bring about a obunge.
“The Uoston and Maine railroad, as
discriminates
and whloh we all know
been
ahle to
as It Is, has not
powerful
against Portland, opposed the
building prevent the building or eleotrlo roads In
of thle road tbe railroad oommleslonere Massachusetts and why they should exthis sparsely
come down here In
said that It should not be built. But the pect to
populated country and prevent the
Portland Railroad appealed from
these lMth century
people trom having
1
PETER DRUNK TO PETER SOBER. improvements, 1 cannot understand.
am not here to advocate a
disregard of
"Petitions were circulated and 1 think vested
rights but when ltoomes to a questhat nearly evt ry man and woman In tion as to a deprivation of Gorham from
Gorham signed them, all
favoring the these improved oandltions by a steam
can successfully
railroad no corporation
building of this road. The first hearing,
They can’t do It In Massachuocpose It.
which 1 have mentioned, was on the ap- setts where the electric roade are extendproval of the articles of Incorporation and ed to Worcester and with the exception of
from Hosihe question or publlo conven'ecco was one link to New York olty and
and with
to Portsmouth, to York
of all parties. ton
dlsoussed only by oonsent
and Old
Hlddeford
to
break
one
only
hid to ap- Orchard Heaoh and now we have asked
The railroad commissioners
to
Saoo and
Kllazbeth
from
build
of
of
this
to
Cope
Incorporation
prove the artloles
our lines
Old Orchard to connect with
company because they could do nothing and have been
by the railelse. A bearing was given
TOKNED DOWN AGAIN
In Normal Rail in
road commissioners
This Is a
question of
this village, on tbe petition of this road In this request.
It means the retardto build the proposed extension, and the public lmpor tanoe.
of a oommunlty which
place was crowded with citizens of Gor- ing of the growth
ham. My learned friend, Judge Symonds, Is detloient in conveniences."
Mr. Libby went on to say that eleotrlo
when he had heard the argument whloh
made as strong as possible for the roads did nut hurt the steam roads. Comwas
electric
munities were built- up by the
building of this road and whloh had the
road which oannot be built up by the
on to
backing ot the entire village, said that steam railroad. He then went
In
there was nothing new
any of this show that Gorham’s development has bsen
'ot
this
'I'll admit retarded by having the building
talk. Re practically said:
road postponed. He said that the Huston
but we don't
that you want this road
to the
and Maine made no objeotlou
want you to have It,’ and again the pubbuild In i ot the Westbrook, Windham and
11c officers of this state turned down tbe Naples road but when It came to a road
cooioetltlon with them
railroad which you, the people, wanted oomlng Into direct
this aorpuratlon and whioh dominates
fused
re
to
take
to be built.
they
Again
to a large decree the politics and policy
the withes, th e views of the people and of this state steps la and prohibits the
Inner
consciousness
building of the road. "We have waited
from
their
evulveu
"and If
long enough," eald Mr. Libby,
somewhere the decision that a steam rail- this ie
tbe policy of tnls ritate we are enthe
ot
the
en
for
road was good
ough
people
legistitled to know it and so ws ask
lature directly lor our
rights." (ApGorham."
Mr. Libby then went on to tell how the plause. )
Windham and
As lor the Westbrook,
legislature of 1S9T passed the act granting
to have
the right ot appeal from a decision of the Naples road ami their petition
to build Into
as
so
The
Portland their charter extended
railroad oommleslonere.
are
there
that
be
eald
signs
Gorham
laid
followed
the
had
course
Railroad
give this
down by law In an endeavor to get lte that the Isglslature will not
the
that
be
“it
road
tbs
may
them and tbe
preference,
rights but could not get
down the people
legislature tlnallv gave the right to ap- legislature will turn this
it
It
Held
bat
railroad who lirst came into
decision of the
lroiu the
for

peal

This
does It will not to Just or fatr.
question la of ths highest lmporMufo to
tbs
and
Cumberland county
citato C.<
Maine and for ray part 1 am ready to do
all Id my power to Keep this light going
until victory Is obtained."
Libby was warmly apnlauded when
be had cnnoluued.
In answer to a question Mr. Llbbv said
the proposed road would be bollt on the
original location from Westbrook to
Mosher’s corner and thencv to Uorham.

be

HELP
YOU

sald|be thought,

There’s

Windham road tbe provision prohibiting
the building of that line to Uornam ana
stating that nothing oould he oonstrued
In this oharter to dtprlve any company
from building on Icoatluna already grant
ed Tbe reading of tnls brought out murt
this
applause. "Why was that put In
onarter? Heoiiue the legislature realized
the fact that another company was doing all that It could do under the law tc
get In here. We have tried to do all In
the law.
our power to get In here nndor
is that any reason why we should now
Mr. Libby
be dem-lved of our rights?"
between man
•aid If It was a question
amt man It would seem unly.lalr to stand
behind the fellow wno bad been doing
"Rave we failed to do oui
tbe fighting.
duty to get in heref if we haven't arc
we not entitled to your support?"
(Crlec
of "yes. you'll gel It too." and much

applause.)

IN

better

no

better

1

■

»

-->

.■■

KIICEli^WEWJt

MlKCELI.AHEOtm.

iWE CAN

FURNITURE
GIFTS.

buying

quality Furniture in Portland than ours,—no
finish;—yet we sell at a smaller profit, at

no

handsomer

Only

the recreations

designs,
PRICES, THAN ALL OTHERS.
Make comparisons,—note the details carefully.

LOWER

DIVANS

sofa PiLLOWS,
cent

and to did
road could

many psople, that the latter
Into Uorham
get psrmtseou to oome
qutcaei than could the Portland road.
"Tot
Mr. Libby replied at follows:
gentleman asks If ws svpiot this community to stand behind us in tnie light,
lines that
question no id any answer:
(Ureat applause ) Are you going to sunc
behind the men who nave been fighting
this Isine or not! (More applause. Ions
gentleman says he
continued.) Tnls
doesn't believe the legislature Is going to
allow any other road to build a parallel
line with the Windham rood." Mr. Libthe
by then read from the charter In

_L!..T-_

__

COL. U. R. MILLETT
askms a quesasksd for the prlvlegs of
lie wanted to know If Mr. Libby
tion.
thought this oommunlty wonld stand behind him and make another fight of five
been sat
years. Tbe Portland road has
upop by tbe Huston and Maine, by the
commissioners ami
courts and railroad
now It wants the Uorham
psople to wall
"Home of us don't feel
five years more.
Col.
MUleti
then said
It."
like doing
that he was the first to propose tne.bulluUorham anc
lng of an electric read to
the Portland
then went on to say that
had
Railroad
misrepresented things
somewhat to ths people it asksd to sign
11s didn't see how tbe legIts petitions.
islature nos to grant the Portland Railroad permission to build s 11ns parallel u
Windham
and Naplei
the Westbrook,
line and

■

-JLi-J-i..

HNCELLAlVKOTli

Mahogany frame,

of
French design
deep
and
in
rich fabrics: the

|]T|| ITW RQVFQ
UIIUITBIMtB,

in comfort-givfor long sor-

"V®

eppsp RASKFTS
5“""r
BAhUtla,

t

°

BOUCHES.

*8^00*10°50*00

UAII

,B

pulls.
*3.00

to

PARI
flR TARIFS
rHIlLUn
IHDLLO-

35.00

CMIPV

nuwm'eradd

u»n

to

BOOKCASES,
T.Dir(,

CARO TABLES'

50.03

I
I

I

bird’s ey.

Q

maple, mahogany and curly
b,TC!
IM,v,ele<l iriirro"rT
swell ,~
fronts, brass pullar-nll yV-A
handsomely finished, and
\
U' * ;
vety low at these prices.

ocueiice

....

From

m golden oak,

HALL BENCHES-

adjustable

valour and
*0.0) to 25.0)

CHIFFONIERS,

HALL MIRRORS,

oakandmahoglass ends, mir*22.00

tapestry.

TOILET tables,

that
B attractiveness
room,
select-

■

beautifully figured corduroy,

nnr gCDO

rflNbl nUlhtnO,

I SETS.

onts,

are
Kivinf? remarkable values In these solid
comfort chairs; better
made
and
cushioned
than usual, llest goh.cn
oak, imitation mahogany,
ami solid mahogany, npbolstered in plain aid

TABLES.

PUil nRFN'C
RflPIfFRQ
O lUJUVCtld.
bfllLUnCI,

exceptionearvod and in-

aro

r

*2:1.50-28.00-35.00

a

MORRIS CHAIRS

MFITPINF
P.l OSFTS
"tUlblNt bLUotlSt

abogany, curly
evu maple.

ilrd’s

I

I

forming

C°

COSTUME POLES.
JARDINIERE STANDS.

endld display of
y.
Highly polBred oak, richly

com-

ST«1

WORK STANDS.
’•

»«.oo

to

?!

4s.oo; r

F. P. TIBBETTS & CO.,4 4 IffSL

A.---A

BOR. W. J. COKTRELL

In the Portland railroad,
best to
believed they were doing their
THE HOWLERS.
build Into Uorbam and be
thought the
community would and should stand by An fivrntful Weell In |lle AlUys-TIlf
had strength
them. He thought they
Tournament.
enough to mate a good light while the
Westorook, Wludbam anu Naples road
he
and
did not have as great strength
At Pine’s alleys the past week has beer
toongbt toe best way would be to baok an eventful one among the bowlers. Ai
toe giant in this oonteet.
TwitchWOns 1. filolford tuld he had signed will be seen by the standing the
Ibe petition of tne Westbrook and Wlnd- ell-Champlln term are at the head Their
bad
bain road becanee one of tne directors
nearest
competitors are Melcher & Co.
told mm that he had lumen with Mr.
week.
Good games aro looked for this
Newman and Mr. Newman had eald be
WeBluronk and The bowlers will be given a treat Thurstbe
was willing that
Windham roal should build Into Uorbam
Silva and
day evening when William
because the Portland road would get tbe
Fred S. Pine will bowl for the chamolonbusiness from WestDrook anyway.
to a challenge from
Air. Newman, manager of the Portland sblp of the etatb. open
road, took toe Uoor and eald tb it be bad anyone. The match will be ten strings,
never Mid any such
thing to any one total pins to win. lioth men are In line
and ne wanted to emphasize his denial
form and are
good bowlers and a good
He went on to
raid ha believed

of this statement.
say
Westthat Mr. JK. D. Woodman ol the
him
on
called
road
and
Windham
brook
about manner
und tuted In a round
.Mr. Woodman asked
about this subjeci.
Mr.Newman if he iliun t think the Westbrook and Windham road could get Into
Uorbam quieter than cxuld the Portland
road and theu said that tne Windham
road woe going to ask the legislature for
Air. Newman told -Mr.
a special charter.
Woodman that he didn't regard this as a
Portland road
tbe
because
act
friendly
helped the Windham mad in every
nd
cure
giving them
way, loaning them
W oodman
Mr.
some power at times.
"Don't lay It to me, I'm not the
said:
then
lelt Mr.
He
this."
Is
who
one
doing
Uually came back
Newman’s otllce but
move
wh.ch
for
tbe
and told tbe reason
woe made pmdiog negotiations to selling
Portland road. "1 told Mr.
out to the
Woodman that If tine was the Idea nod
they wanted to seta charter to tell out ut
a bonus to the Portland road afterwards,
party."
they were oornlng to tne wrong

exhibition

Melober <K Co.,
Fletcher & Co.,
Mill I ken, Con sens,
ChenervB,
Ayer-llouston Co.,

WASTE BASKETS

tin result.

10

10
10
0
7

11
14
11

00
00
Hi

H7

of

“About live years ago I was troubled
says
with catarrh of the lower bowel,
X. Chisholm, 481 Dearborn Ave.,
C
“and, although 1 consulted sev-

750 Gold

Chicago

eral eminent physicians who prescribed
to
for me, 1 found tbeir remedlee failed
In any way relieve me, and the trouble
almost became obronlo. After eutlerlng
several months, 1 one day ooneluded to
Cholera and
try Chamberlain’s Collo,
Diarrhoea Itemedy, and 1 be f to assure
moil
agreeably eurpnsed
you that I was
tbs
two^ doses of
to And after taking

At

Prices That

Will

You.

PICTURES

generously

and

is large
Prices.

we

do

Framing

Springer,

13

Street.

Congress

for

the

is ahead of any in the

FRANK

|

Reasonable

Prices from
lOO to $8.00

city.

B.
UIXTUR

CLARK
BLOCK.

CO.,
deoisdtf

holidays

SPECIAL STYLES"

/"SPECIAL PRICES.

Photos, 82.00 Her Dozen TJPPHOTO

at

OUR LINE OF DOLLS

SCARF PINS, STUDS, WATCH CHARMS-

ETCHINGS

oval

SMITH

Astonish

Our Assortment of

j

Cabinet

Rings

Pocketbooks,
Silver Novelties of all kinds.
What is
Plain
and
Stationery.
Bags, Fancy
Writfine
of
a
friend
than
a
better to give
pound

Watch Chains, Lorgnette Chains, Baby Chains, In Solid Gold,
<11 Vl-Vt Hint
Illtll CLCI'8. Gold Plate and Sterling Silver. The newest deigus in LadiesBracelets, made for Christmasgivlng.

dec!3dtf

wiv

CHRISTMAS

FOR

Jewelry.

We have bought
have tr beautiful

DINPU

Geo. T.

GO.,

ing Paper?

mivuo.

BUTTONS,

&

HARMON

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.

"precious

LINK

but a few of the many Appropriate Articles
for Xmas Gifts to be found at

H. T.

IDDAnnU
I

ornamental,

sister.

These are

for the holidays, and
display of plain gold and gem
50c.
studded rings In rich mountings and unique combinations. Baby's gold riugs,
f All the novelty effects In Silver, Gold Plate, and
piMC
rl1*9.
BKUUUn
Solid Gold,—dainty, artistic designs, set with
stones. Tlic prices are extremely low aud quality guaranteed.

I

are a

age

ud

("gifts
I__.

which

One of tho right kind makes tho average youngster happy for more than a
Hero they are—hell trimmed aud cushioned sleiglis for tho babies, sharp
shooters for young America, and the attractive aud safe framers for his small

all

—

some

day.

remedy that I was oompletsly relieved
obetaolee in splendid etyle. of the disease that bad cost mo so much
I am tbanklul
Uy next 'ihureday we will cross Middle trouble and annoyance,
not .suffered from It
1 have
to say
•treot and will then begin work by the
For sale by Heseltlne, 387 Conslnoe.
poet offlci building. Monday morning gress St. i Stevens, 107 Portland St ;
bombard- tioold. Congress Square; Ftaymond, Cumwe will put the Doe re to work
berland Mills.
ing a part of tne ledge."
coming

always acceptable.

and

SLEDS.

HI
10

Wo have both kinds, the useful and the
combination of both.

are

—

Sl’HEET SEWEK.

wind

llow about a growing plant in a pretty jardiniere? We have them—Walras,
We also
Ferns, rubber plants, etc., in profusion at prices which are right.
have some nice specimen plants of the beautiful uew Begonia, Globe l)e
This variety of one of tho most satisfactory of house plants reLorraine.
maining In bloom, as it docs for several months, is worthy your inspection.

SHOT BY ACCIBF1NT.

work by the
licit of the month,” eald Contractor J.
U.Flanagan In speaking of tbe Exohange
"We ars overstreet sewer Saturday.
to

PLANTS.

December 15
East Maohlas, Me.,
Ernest Phipps, a highly respected citizen
of Plantation number fourteen, was faof
tally shot bv the accidental discharge
while
a rifle In the hands of a oompanton
lake
hunting in the vicinity of Catbanoe
of
Friday. Mr Phipps was abont 45 years
and leaves a wife and four children.

Mr. Jonnton had asked for an expression
of opinion In the matter bv a rising vote,
over three-quarters of those present rising
to signify their intention of supporting
the Portland Kullroad.

expect

For the next two weeks wo are going to make our store especially attractive
tlio many who are “looking,” with a prospect of purchasing after “thinking it
over,” and to those who are ready to make the holiday selection, provided their
purses and their tastes can bo satisfied at one and the same time.

Mondnv, TwltoheltGames this week:
Cbamplin vs. Ayer-llouston; Wednesday,
Chenerles vs. Mllllken, Cousens Sc Short;
Friday, Fletcher vs. Meloher.

(Muob applause.)
Mr C. W
Daering and others epoko
briefly lavorthg the Portland Kullroad
and the m siting then adjourned, after

"I

to he

CO.

to

STANDING Tit ADD LKAUUK.
Won. l-ost Played.
30
10
Twltchell-Champlln, HO

ba^

THE EXCHANGE

is sure

&

HARMON

H. T.

PHOTO CO.,

FREE.

tosses^"
27 Monument Sq.

17, I»0O.

MO*BAT. IIECERBKR
TF.RMI

DAILY

PRESS—

By the year, $0 In advance
the year.
By the month. 01

$7 at the end ol

or

Mr.

cent*._

he

The DALLY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
•very morning to subscribers In all parts o
Portland. and In Westbrook and South Port—

cent*.

y

cents; for three months. 2T>

_

Subscribers whoso papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. 97 Exchange street,
Portland. Me.
_

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving tow n
may have tlie addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by

temporarily

uotifytng the office.

i

tive*

amending

are

of the
Senator*

preois* nature
the
alnmatlng

to

divine.

at

least

dlllloult

1*

It

Some of them are
to the

being opposed

of

who

Hay-Paun«eiot©

the

death,

to

treaty

mo-

suspeoted
building

of any canal at all, while other* are supto be opposed to the treaty as negotiated by
Secretary Hay because it

posed

too

pays

much

England.

to

deference

The

Panama

atockholders and the

cific

railroad

paople

strongly opposed to
the former

It will

canal by the Panama
they have damped

the

on

into

route

undoubtedly
a canal,
probably put

building

our

because

quietus

a

nre

Pa-

whioh

millions of money, and the latter beoause
ftatir

Ihur

thu

of

irnmnatlMnn

*

United States Senate.
to

of

THE BILL PASSED.
the

Memurt f«oe« to
■

has

Hrntdr

Falla to Oat

Lodge

lc.

a

of

devoid

turn

ed it

any

rational

round and say that England violatlong ago and henoe It was without

cel ots
to llln

binding force upon us today. btUl less
could he
notify England that he hud
to

oonoiuded

offering

out

wanted

abregite

the

excuse

any

abrogated

It

date

or

Day Sat for

j
except!
with-

treaty

whatever
it

siem*

there-

requiring such
complete statements
and

proceedings today oonslsted of a
by Senator Teller in whlob
he suggested the substitution or the
"
word "abrogate
for tbe word "supersede," in tbe Orst of tbe amendments reported yesterday by tbe committee on foreign relations, the etfeot being to declare the Ctayton-Bulwer
treaty abrogated in exprese terms.
Senator Allen objected outright to the
proposition for

to their

at

least

come

to

of tbe oanal will be

until
an

hatred of

end.

delayed

today

tbls administration bus
Tee price of gratifying

England

he

Is

likely to be, therepostponement of tbe

NEW

POSSKSSIONS A.\i»
CONSTITUTION.

Ex-President liarrlson
ered

a

notable

has

jnst deliv-

at

Ann Aruor

address

My

THE

“The

j

subject by the statelegal title to Porto Hlco
and tbe Philippines was sound and would
stand every test of International law.
It la not our title to tbe Islands that la
In dispute,he said, but the status ot tbelt
citizens. A treaty be held to be a part
ment that

on

ot tbe law In tbe
of

Congress

tion Is.

ment

tbls

table

our

same sense

Is and

not

as

that
tbe

an

of

j

Say/

the bill
51 50 per
und

aot

agreement to vote before tbe boll-

an

addition to tbe amendments

>le

8,

by the

posed

re-

follow

to

committee and

ng:
"But

whole,

of the

oommlttee

pro-

adopted in
the foilow-

nothing oontalned in

tball be oonetrued to

this

treaty
United
any time

nrevent tbe

1

ihatl
ildent

to

enjoy

and

have

suoh

all tbe

oonetrnotlon

rlghta
ae

within the nation's sovereignty j eeoind, that the term United btates dennes
only those regions and people within tbe
organized states,and that tbe government
of tbe Territories
is an absolute government
and not
constitutional, and
we are
under no obligation to treat as
oitlzens those living
In the Territories
This Idea aeeins to have found Its birth
within a oominert ial necessity. The man
who must
entirely depend .niton the
A
benevolenoe ot another Is a slave
unlimited and absolute
government of

34-35 Court Square,
77 Kingston SC,
»5 Arch St.

deel3dl0t

1 Sogers’

AA

artlole

shall

apply

to

issary

to take

for

securing, by

snuff,

and

The eubstltute

irtloie 3 of the

repealing all tbs other
revenue
was

proposed

act.

defeated without

division.

Mason

1

iddress the Senate

as

its

V

Entertainment s Ball

POLO

-OF THE-

ASSOCIATION,

vs
LKWISTOSI
PORTLAND
He served seats on sale at C. C. Hawes’ Jr.
Music Store. Congress and Temple Sts.

Hall,

City

UNDERWOOD
SPrTnCMusic, Card
always open.
Spacious Casino
and
Kooni*
Smoking
Dining Hall, brilliantto 9 glTen by
ly lightly, heated by steam.
ami

An excellent menu from which to order Maine
ami Fish dinners a specialty.
Arrangements made for Dinner, Dancing or
Card parties, with or without special cars at
office of Portland dk Yarmouth Electric Hallway
Co., 440 Congress street. Telephone OAi-5.

DOtMtf

F.

BAILEY &

O.

FOR

K

WE OFFER

Railroad Bonds,

tiovl4dtl

i

Bank

Diiiini'siou

Jlcrcliiinm,

QKO. lOLMA.X dt WM. T. BRADFORD,
tl
llov.10
AVCTIOSKER'.

Municipal Bonds,

INVESTMENT.

4

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.

Water Works Bonds,
j
lock.

REVOVAL.
■
THOU AS,
Piano
IKK M.
Tuner nnd lt«|>:,iiei\ lias move,
Ills
siiwkto
li«*MH<|nai'i<'rs
bri’ige', Piuno Itoonis. .">07 1 5
Conssross Si., over Owen d ilonre.
T< Icplione No. IOOIi-19. ileclOdliu

rTB-TTni-TTrnTTm

H. M. Pavson & Go.

I

«.. V,.u hr, Tirol, P>noln. Copjw-C.Iorod Spou, i«k«. Old
Soto, Clows is lin Mootk. B«lf wW? Writ,
| ■“
ob.tiii.to
i lor proof, of coro.. W, aolictt tho Tjurl to
3f»

nays.
canAft.
Wu h**e cured th» worst 0*^1 in la
! Q^Uol $800,000. lOO-mwa hook FTtEl!. No branch office*
I

^32

EXCHANGE

ST.

3<4

MM

OF

••••

PORTLAND.

Aroostook,Van
1043
1012

Incorporated

a ■

■

a

CO.

Temple, Chicago, Ilf

a

Necessities.

*»M

MAINE.

THE BRIDE AND THE BING

1824.

Get the Bride where you
will, the Ring should come
from the collection we have
contains
here.
No stock
such a pleasing assortment
of single stone engagement
and wedding Rings, and cer-

CAPITAL AMD Sl'ltPl.US

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
mu:

*

Masonic

wending

Casco National Bank
MM

REMEDY

COOK

K

Itiarhias W ater Co. As,
1016
Oaklund Water Co. As,
1008-18
1020
'Newport Water Co. As,
Bangor A Aroostook,Maine
due As,
1043
Bangor dt Aroostook.Pisca1043
taquis Division, As.
Bu re a Extension, A»,
Maine Central 4 l-2s,

ALLIS.
It

ATTOTIOKTiSBIlS

And

Carefully Selected Bouds for

an l

1. W.

INVESTMENTS Tolman. Bradford Furniture Go,,

—OF—

Bangor

CO.

l« t.iehaasre Street.

II, BAK.UK.
man .

tainly at no other place are
they obtainable at such low
prices.

on

deposhn.

v

.'

LEnERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

7s, due 1912.
—.FOB

104 MIDDLE ST., Porflaud, Me.

Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

S„

Specialist ill all chronic diseases from 6Li Congress bf, to the Mt. Hope HeaiUi Bazaar. No.

66 Bedford bt., between Forest Avenue aud
Grove bt.. where ne is more fully prepared to
treat all chronic diseases of whatsoever nature
with all the modern and Improved methods
known to medical Jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room and operating room,
and will be open day and night to all who desire consultation. Grove St. and Forest Are.,
cars pass the street.
Ho member the number,
66 Bedford bt., Portland.
Telephone connecttion.
oelldf

BIG MONEY MACHINE

CAN be made by buying Duplex Gold and Copper Mining stock at 12} C AC NTS per share.
KOBT C. M1LLEK, FINANCIAL NtiH,.
209 Vt Rihla.ton hi., Hatton. Man.
dlw
decio

Salesroom. 383 tansri at Sired.
decudlt

[

I

SHOP,
>9

KENNEBEC

Next to Stove
STEPHEN BERRY,

Bull, Job ail Carl Printer
NO. 37 PL CM NT ltK FT.

STREET,

Foundry.

In order to accomm daio our patrons we
utve put In auxiliary electric power to enable
is to run our shop uights.

Adde & Co.

JEWELER,

sQir4iti:.

Work Baskets
for Christmas.

SbMtt

Hiss H. E. Lamb
Sole agent for the New Kuglaud and other
flue grade pianos. Over 13,000 New England
Pianos made aud sold in sixteen years. Forty
arc in use in Harvard university at this time.

THE

iuomjni:i\t

iTEPHcM .1 SMALL. PfMidOT'.
MARSHALL R. BOOING. Cashlar.

REMOVAL
Of

McKENNEY,

teri ttpsadeaef solicited from IndU
and
Hanks
rldnals.
Corporations,
>tliers desiring to open accounts as well
is from those wishing to transect Banking business of any description «hi>ugk
hi* Uau\

SALK BY—

CHARLES F. FLAGG.

the

j

1

Tuesday, Dec. INtli.

—

MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD.

neo-

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prop., Toledo, O.
We. tbe undersigned, have known f, J.
Tbe Powers amendment was adopted
‘benny for tbe last 15 years, and believe him
84 to 53
erfectly honorable in all business transactions
nd UuanciCTy able to carry out any obligations
Mr. lilchardson of Tennessee on behalf
! mde by their firm.
ot the minority, then moved to re-comV’Kftr A Thuax. Wholesale Druggists. Toledo,
mit the bill with instructions "to forth-; < Walduki, Kixnax & Mabvix, Wholesale
1 migalats, Toledo, O.
the
revenues
with report a bill reducing
Hairs Catarrh Cure is taken internally, actwa" revenue act at least the 11 ig directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
under tbe
ft he system. Price 75c |>er bottle. Sold by all
cf 170.000,000—the taxes remaining ;' X
sum
tiggistH. Testimonials free.
Hail * Family Pill* are the best
to be apportioned as tu more equally and ,

'■

Dumplf."

CITY HALL—THIS WEEK.

ASMJAI.

THIKTEESTII

^Humptf

Aartioacers and Commission Merchant'

$40,000,

oonventlon.

j lair a Catarrh Care.

••

lATI'RDAY, Dee. *41-14, IUtII'i It

Interest l*ai«l

own

j

130

Special Bargain Matinee—25.

Evening—25. 35. 50, 75e.

FRIDAY and

Cor. Middle end Exchange Sts.

gave

uoon

A Creni Production Uunrrintced.

Urn ml Orrlieniia
Prices

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

notice of the folwhloh he 4ald he
owlDg amendment
voold offer Monday next, when he would
Senator

“Tommy Tompkins.”

as

measures

vhloh the United .States may Uni it

defeated 55 to 70.

Xagulflcent foiIiitrndnclug

Chorus.

40-A.HTISTS-40

FINANCIAL.

County of Washington, Mo.,
1023 8
4s,
1007
Clly of Portland 6s, <lnr
A
fortunate
of South Portland 3 'is,
purchase for us City
1012
and you if you take advantage of it.
Clly of Derrlng 4s,
1003
Tea Spoons, Plain Pattern, 8et of 6 • .85 Clly of Auburn 4s,
“
1.75 Portland Water Co 4s,
Dessert Spoons
1027
44
44
44

naertlng at the end of artlole 3,tbe folowlng:
"It la agreed, however, that none of
he foregoing conditions and stipulations
tblB

DAX PACKARD

Entertainment from 8
the American Yitacraph Co. of
*. Y. City.
Music by American Cadet Bund Orchestra. C.
i,. Higgins, Conductor.
•Thank march at t> o'clock.
Tickets, udinitttiig Gent end two ladies
*1.00. Ladles' Ticket *Sc.decUdlw

Extra Plato

he exclusive right of providing for tbe
and
of the
management
egulatlon
lanal.”
Amendment proposed by Mr. Tillman,

if

«

MONDAY EVE, DEC. 31, 1900.

NEW ENGLAND
INVESTMENTS.

ln-

well

TEM.”

3r|hla In l7o«ton. Great aet. Htroug
luiMri, Special aceBarf, Kleelrleal Klfevfe.

JSLrt

$1,000,000

CHRISTMAS PACKAGES.

United Stutes at It* own ooet, and
bat subject to the provisions of the Dreaconvention the said government
mt

It

PRO

“PRINCE

Porilunl Plre Dept,

Co.

if tbe

j

an

Express

N. M. Perkins & Co.,

re-

39, ».>, 19c.

Wednesday.

THEATRE,

■'rod need 170

OFFERS

SI

1.85
Medium Forks
at
i4
44
44
acquiring
1.25
Medium Knives
44
ouflinlent territory and sovereignty over Triple Plated, 12dwt Knives,
1.75
idle same upon whloh to build, manage,
Pocket Knives, Scissors, Razors and
operate, defend, fortify, protect and oon- Shaving Sets, Carvers in Stag, Ivory and
irol said canal or tor any other purposes fancy handles at various prices.
the United States may deem beat in
os
its own interests.1'
Amendment oroDosed by Mr. Beveridge,
naklng artlole 1 read as follows:
"Article 1—It le agreed that tha canal
8 Free St.
declftdtf
nay be conetrnoted by tbe gavernment
from

States

j

to tbe

tbe amendment

sale

> ale. room

To Horton, New York and all points West
and South, low rates, quick dispatch, safe
handling. Social attention given at this season
to careftd handling and prompt delivery of

necessary for
entire time between

snbjeot:
After the bill bad been reported to tbe
the people of Porto Kino shall he oitlzens
“It the
of the United
government
Mr. Payne demanded a separate
Mouse,
after annexation, then the President and
States shall construct, at Its own exvote on the Smith amendment,
placing
tents the said oauai. then nothing heieCongress may deal with them as they
a tax of one oent on eaoh express psokshall prevent the United
n oontalned
see at.
if tbe Constitution has left na
Mr. Underwood of Alabama de- '• State* from protecting said cinal In auy
age.
•tioh controversy then the
Constitution
It may deem best for the Interests
vay
vote on tbe Powere
mantled a separate
must stanu, no matter what the treaty
I.the United States.”
inheritance tax amendment which specifimay say. After laying down these alterthe estates or persona
exempted
cally
native propositions, Mr. Harrlsan saidwho died prior to June 13, 1S08
Tbere arc two views to be taken: First,
How’s This?
On an aye aud no vote, the Housa rethat all governmental powers are deleWe offer Oh® Hundred Dollars lie want for
the Constitution, that equal versed Its action of yesterday and defeatgated by
taxation applies to every man and wom- ed the bmlth express recettts tax, 1‘.5 to
ny case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
leaves

Prince’s

on

Deo
17-10.
and
Tuesday.
WITH SPECIAL. HAHOAI3 M4TINKR 051 TI'RHDAY.
The VCvrnt of the Scmou, the Original Comic Opera Faiifaele,

TRUST COMPANY

oroes. tbe defense of tbe United States
the bill had been read, Mr. levy
1 md the malntalnanoe of pnblic order.”
York effered ae a substitute for
Amendment proposed by Mr. Butler—
a
bill fixing tbe tax on beer a
kuiend
by striking out section T of
six
cents
tobacco
barrel,
upon

sections of tbe war

Constitu-

If, tbererure, tbe Constitution
tbs
subject open as In whether

ocouoy tbe
and tbe date

In

extortionate and appealed
to supoort tbe amendlctrrest ot tbe 'breakfast
In tbe
and not the “live o'clock tea.” J

Alter

I..

became

treaty
suggested by the oo mm It tee on
Foreign relations, tbe following has been
ottered by Individual senators;
Amendment proposed by both Senators
/
£lktns and Penrose;
"Insert at the end of section 5 of art!-

tax

was

him to

tbat he meant to

lay adjournment.

of 10 oents per
lie characterized the tax

The amendment

added

them if It

ing

from the proper sources.“
Mr. Uroevenor of Ohio oDposed tbe
amendment.
Tbe amendment was lost 75 to 105.
Mr. Fitzgerald of Massachusetts moved
tbe

ample time to state bis

date

be

too much revenue and it does not

raises

Status

observations

told.

and

treaty.
He said that

dial luce—30,

AUCTION SAL.RS.

Jeweler,
MONUMENT SQ.

not be bad

vote oould

Bv»aU|-TS, 90, 39, *49, I 'Ve.

y

Monday

PORTLAND

The

►

Special Il' ll.li«7 Priced
^

'■

fixed for tne ChristTime and expenses saved by ordering goods
i from Boston and New York by Prince's
Express.
mas adjournment.
When, on motion of
Send your baggage to Boston and New York
Senator Lodge, tbe Senate adjourned a by us aud save trouble and carriage fares.
Prince's Express Co.,
tew minutea later, there was a good deal New York Office;
62-54 Lafayette Place
103 Exchange St
bettor
feeling than bad prevailed previall offices
of
and
Sub Agency
We.stcott’s Express.
Holland's Drug Store
After tbe session Senator Lodge
ously
Boston Offices;
803 Congress St.
•xpressed himself as confident of scour-

raise It

of Annexed Territory
and of its Civilized inhabitants,’
In;
which be considered the question of the i
relation of the Constitution to our new
to strike oat
possessions—the question which tbe Supound on tea.
preme Court ot toe U mted states will1
as
unjnstj and
hear legal arguments
upon
today at to the members
Washington. Mr. liarrlson premised his
on

ponding bill,”

to

obleotlou

and

Ifl

PORTLAND

-THE-

M’KENNEY

amendments to the

entitled to

was

today

regulative

sponded Mr. Nswlnnds," ia two

a

treaty at
when Senator

■

NEW--

MINSTREL GO.

>
9

SATURDAY,

OATIKDtl.

ENTIRE

•

noviadtf

patterns.

upon the

Money objeoted.

objections

legislation.
“lias the gentleman changed his mind
the report saying the
since ne signed
pending bill would raise too much rev•’
anfced Mr. Payne.
enue,

fore, tbe Indefinite
building of the canal.
UVK

upon which to base

on so ire

Senator

oelttv, rexes, wages paid, etc. His purpose, be said, was to reach tbe great ag
gregatluns of wealth.
"Tbe
report of the purpose of this
amendment Is to apply an inquisition to
corporations, is It nett" demanded Mr.

formation

vote

Aldrich asked if

fore, very certain that It the Hay-Paunoe-' 1’earln of Missouri.
tote treaty la defeated, or ratllled In a
"Its purpose," replied Mr. Newlauds,
form that England will not aooept, the j “i* both to raise revenue and secure inconstruction

a

time to be named

a

corporations
as

spoeon

JIA I'liMEE

Heat**

SWAN & BARRETT.

Knives $1.50 per set.
Forks $2.00 per set.
Tea Spoons $1.00 per set.
We have five thousand
pieces of Sterling and Silver
Plate in the new Christmas

The

brief

_I

FRIDAY AND

L

RELIEF

country.

tion.

due 1909.
Duluth Street Ry. Klrat Mortgage 5’a,
due 1930.
Denver City Trnmway Co. Klrat Mortgage 5'a, dua 191ft
Omaha Street Ry. Klrat Mortgage J’*,
due 1014.
Grand Rapid* Ry. Co. FI rat Mortgage
6'a, dua 1016.
Medfleld A Medway (Maaa.) Street Ry.
Klrat Mortgage 6'a, due 1920.
Portland Water Co. Gold 4'a, due 1927.

Calala Water Co. Klrat Mortgage 6’a, dua
1906.
St Crol* E. L. A W. Co. Klrat Mortgage i
6'a, duo 1906.
Framing!'*m (Maaa.) Water Co. Klrat
Mortg.. a 4 1-2'a, due 1925.
! Fond du l.ac (Win.) Water Co. Firat
Mortgage 5’a, due 1915.
1
Erl* Telegraph A Telephone Co. Collateral Truat 5’a, due 1026,
Niagara Falla Power Co, Klrat Mortgage
6'a, due 1932.
Particular* upon application; correapondence aolieited.

examine onr stock
of Sterling Silver'925-1000
fine and our Plated Ware, of
the best
quality, Rogers
Bros., Reed <fc Barton, Simp
son, Hall & Miller and all
other goods made by the International Silver Co., who
have absorbed all of the best
plated ware factories in this

vote

final

a

i

Kirully

of the

essslon

set for

|

WARE.

Senate to get a
on the treaty
and the amendments to it whloh have
been suggested bv various senators; and
while he did not suoeeed he received considerable encouragement
in that direcexecutive

foundation which Is
(in 000 000, and Including n provision lor
creditable
Moreover, an Income tax so drawn as to escape an
it Is not well calculated to gratify the
adverse decision cf the (Supreme Court,
haired
and
cf
feeling
spite Tbe motion failed 131 to lob Thereupon
for
the
behind
It,
ultimately,
the hill was passed without tbe concurHav-Paunoefote
defeat of the
treaty j rence of the minority, who refrained from
in
leaves the Ulayton-Bulwer
compact
| voting.
full roroe sod that contains much more
Tbe amendment placed In the bill yesto
or deference
and concession
England terday to tax express reoelpts was defeatit
Is sought
than
the treaty whloh
ed on an aye and nay vote In tbe House,
The Uay-Pauncefote measure
So defeat.
lia to 133 Tbe pension appropriation bill
accords
us
the right to maintain exoarrylng (lib, lib,310, was passed In exthe canal, while
over
clusive control
actly 13 minutes.
tho
Ulayton-Bulwer lieaty expreisiy
Tbe day's proceedings began with tbe
stipulates that neither the United States swearing In of Hobart W. Wilcox, the
shall obtain or mainnor Great Britain
delegate from Hawaii.
tain exclusive control
U is diilloult to
Tbe consideration of the war revenue
how the Anplophol ists
see, {therefore,
reduction bill was then resumed
are
to get any solid gruittrai ion by killMr. Underwood of Alabama moved to
ing one treaty only to revive the other, reduce tbe amount of nroprrty under tbe
unlees
latjr on they propose to nullify
Inheritance tax from (10,000 to (3,000
that one, too
Perhaps that is what they
Mr. Payne of New York, In charge ot
Intend to do, but unless England agrees, the
bill, said that personally be tbougbt
be done by a deliberate
that can only
tax should not have
tbs Inheritance
of
a
to
repudiation
treaty, analogous
gone in *the original aot, as the slates
the
of
a
between
repudiation
promise
tbe eastern
and especially
generally,
Individuals when one cf the parties
tales, levied heavy inheritance taxes.
conceives that it would be more for bis
If it was to remain be was onnosed
But
word than to
aavantegj to break bis
to (3,000.
to
reduolng tbe exemption
"Is
It.
their
keep
Perhaps
p'an
The amendment waa lost 4b to S3.
to pass the Hepburn bill,which completeoffered an
ot Vermont
Powers
Mr.
ly ignores the Ulayton-Bulwer treaty and amendment providing tbat the Inheriprovides for the construction and main- tance tax should
not be levied to tbe
tenance cf a canal
under exclusively
estates ot persons who died prior to Jane
American control.
It may l>e possible
13, lHUb. He said tbe amendment sboald
to get this bill through the Senate—It
be adopted to clear up and to prevent
has already passsd the House—but the
ot tbe present law.
false construction
President could uot s’gn It without beTbe amendment was adopted 80 to 48.
ing guilty of tbe grossest kind of InonnMr. Newlands of Nevada offered a mod
slstenoy. He bat recognized the validity lllcatlon of tbe amendment he presented
of the Clayton-Buiwer treaty by enteryesterday to tax Industrial corporations
ing Into negotiations with England to wheat grcss reoelpts exceeded 1600.000 one
modify It, and he certainly could not twentieth of one p<r cent, on such reIs

either

*»riBABiES"$ftm 1

SILVER

Is

which

2

Borden's Condensed Milk Co.NY

Washington. December lb —The House
December
15—Senator
Washington,
rational, If not today passed tbe war revenue reduction
Lodge In obarge of tbe Hay-Paunoefote
The other opposition, that
creditable.
Instructions to report beok a
bill with
treaty, today made another effort Id the
whloh is due, to dislike of England.
tbe revenue at leaet
measure reducing
something

on

%

CONDENSED MILK

treaty there may be of this kind
the
merit
of
being bare!

tbe

4

BRAND

TREATY.

HAY-PAUNCEFOTE
I«d-

MMiMm

SUBJECT TO BALEl-

%

*

(

j _*wn—i»n*

Cltjr of Portland 4’a, dn* 1002-1012.
Town of Capa Elizabeth 4’a, du* 1001.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’a, duo 1002.
Town of Gorham 4'a, dua 1001.
County of I,awren«e(Ohlo) A'a, dua 1012.
City of Portamouth (Ohio) 5'a, due 1023.
City of ZaneavlUe (Ohio) 4'a, du* 1015.
City of Urbana (Ohio) 4 1-2'a. dua 1006. i
City of Stillwater (Minn.) 5’a, due 1021. I
County of Davieaa (Ind.) O'a, dun 1003.
Maine Central R. R. 4'a, dun 1012.
Maine Central R. R. Ta, due 1012.
Portland Railroad Co. Klrat Mortgage
4 1-2’a, due 1013.
Poitland A Cape Elizabeth Railway Co.
Klrat Mortgage 5'a, due 1915.
Toronto, Hamilton A Buffalo Ry. Klrat
Mortgage 4’a, duo 1946.
Cleveland City Ry. Klrat Mortgage G’a, ;

BORDENS
EAGLE

of

The Revenue

nn**m»L.

We Own and Offer I JEFFERSON
THEATRE,"

UNKNOWN

law.

liepobltoans

the

House

opposition

What

0*

of tbs Senate committee of tbe wbole and took un tbe
though consideration of tbs pension appropriHcpresentatlve,
several of them have expressed vlrtuellv ation blU
Mr. Barney stated tbat them I
Whether hie doc- waa
ihe same smtlwents.
no now
legislation In the bill. It
the
bv
>1x111
be
sustained
trine or tbelre
was an vxaot
onpy of tbe bill of tho curseen.
It
to
be
rent
as
to language and
Supreme Court remains
year both
oourts
for
the
Is a qnestlon
exclusively
amount. It oarrled $145,115.880.
various
while the opinions of the
land
Tbe bill was read through and passed
who have ex- without debat) or amendment In
statesmen
lawyers and
exaotly
the eohjsot, In- 18 minutes.
on
pressed themselves
cluding that of ex-President Harrison,
Tbe Speaker announoed tba realgnatlun
little of Mr. Marsb of Illinois as a member of
hare
are
they
Interesting,
bearlnj on Ihe ultimate settlement. That tbe Boos Investigation committee, and
will came from the ooart, and whatever Mr. Dlok of Ublo was
appointed in bla
It be we may be sure that the legislative stead.
Mr. Dlok becomes obalrman of
[tranches ot the govern- tbe committee.
and executive
ment w 111 accept It and conform to It.
At 8.85 p. m., the House adjourned.
and

Wat»*r-

way across the isthmus, and H Is possible that both haw ayinp itblzara In the

Mr. l.lMleflrld

with

I

mtioAiw.

Mr. MoCall of Meat*Mr. tlopklna of Illlnolt observed face
chooserthat the Imposition of a tariff tlnusly tbat tbe motion waa enbjeet to
on
Porto ltloan exonrt* to this country point of ordar.
and Imports
from this ooontry Into
“It Inalrnota tbe committee to report
Porto Woo was onaoneiltotlonal, and haok an Income
tax nrovlalon that will
the fact that we gave all the money re- clronmvent tbe deolalon of tba Bupremi
sulting from this tariff back to the Island Conti," said ba, “pininly,that la, rsqnlr
mads no difference.
Ing tbe committee to perform an i in positIn onnclndlng his remarks he saggaet
blUty.''
ed thla sentiment; "Don forbid that the " Tbe motion t) re-oommit waa lost IS]
the
thought
when
ever
come
should
to
day
158.
Tbe
bill was tbeo nasaed, tba
of man as a oonsnraer should absorb that Democrats refraining from voting.
It was agreed tbat Monday, after sue
grand old doctrine that man Is a orentron of Uoi endowed with Inalienable pension business waa out of tbe way, ba
right*.'*
devoted to tha consideration of private
The dootrtn* held by ex-PrrsIdent Har- pension bills. Un motion of Mr, Barney
rison
Is not the one which le held by of Wlaoonaln, tbe House tben went Into
most

The

along

I

nawe

tha atlialail most nearly thi
aaeaaaarlas of Ufa, and wbloh enter mod
generally Into ooaeompttoa.
Tha oomrotttee also will Innlnd* ll
tha bill a provision ao trained aa tu ao
oompllab tha Just enda of an lnootne tai
and ysl aaoapa tba deolalon of tbs Bn
prams Court <« Mia United Btatss In the
It varv clear that oasea
ont of the Wtlaoa tartl
growing

mad*

llarrlson

believed

the taxed and

distribute

than Iran

thla state, and

of

land.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, 01 in advance, or 01.-3 at the end
of the year.
For six months, SO

Jam?

executive power It net u Amerloan gor
eminent,
lor one, 1 do not belle re tbe
hi atm
Ike
of onr
CooetMaUon ever
intended to confer the power of any each
government
ever any one In the Oooetl
cotton
It le not right to aay that be
aeoaa
at tlavery onr ration did not
mean all man.
It la a different thing to
allow an existing condition to oontlnne
tram
creating an entirely different condition to meet commercial necesstty.

PRESS.

THE

;

That’s just to attract your attention. \V'o had to start somewhere, so we started with the
Work Baskets, hut there are
Work, o aste a ml every other
kind of Fancy Basket in this
Big Basket Stock of ours.
We're headquarters for this
line of goods, and you know
Prices.
that means Isowest
Don't overlook this fact iu
selecting Christmas Gifts.

KENDALL &

WHITNEV,

Temple paid Federal Sis.
decudst

NEW

HKNHV'S ENTIRELY
SHOW.
Ml NS lit EL

HI

W. W. MANSFIELD 8t

At the Jefferson on next Friday and
HatorXay, HI. Henry's Minstrels ate entirely new this season, presenting an entirely new programme by new faoaa, tnat
have not been outside of New York titty.
For several months past Mr. Henry hai
been located In New York, on the look
oat fir the latest, beet noveltlee In tin
Minstrel Line, and with the assistance ol
the lnt'rnatlonel
Agents, Vaudeville
Agents, Hill A Koe. 1*» Broadway. Mr.

out together

baa

Henry

a

241
Sets
Tickle Oasl.ru.

every artist having
York City reoovnltton.

Soup Tureens.

Baking Dishes.
Bread Trays.
Berry Dlsbea.
Cake Basket*.

New

»

and

each

LKCI'UHINU AS A PROFESSION.
Few members of Mr. Burton Hr lues’s
to think or the many
audtenoss stop
miles traveled by this talented Hot,urer
In the obtaining of material for the lec-

liowla.
Candelabra.
Chocolate Beta.

Don't

Here's

Full

play,"

while both

|

$1.50.

brought up

padding

fresh

a

original

ssore.

The

ooetimei

strong,

is
company
the chorus containing

ara

lot; of

One thousand

all

variety in Portlaod Special six ar>d seven dollar
values, priced by us. $4.89.
Better ones up to teo
dollars.

full bouses here.

MAINF SYMPHON Y OKCHFSTHA.

Karly
con es

the

in

new

century—Jan

7ch—

Symhoped a

Maine

by the

conoert

the

phony orohestra, at which it is
sufficient mm will be realized, In order
that this eg ml/.'it ion may find ttsalf on
financial basis. The concert for
a sure
this puroesa is to be a fine one, with Mr.
Chapman as conductor; Mme Maoonde.
as

soloist; and

renresactatlve

a

of three hundred voices from the
^

Maine

chorus

enthusiasm

aroused at the

wa3

Festival by the playing of the orchestra,
both for their special numbers, and for
their work in

|
!
1

I

j

be sustained.
There wss much cordial feeling and &
the
interest iietween
of
mutual
spirit
of the Festival cnorus s and
members
of
the
the
members
the orchestra, so that
Portland division and other of the Western
Association ape to give their services to
help the success of in** conoert.
There will be at least a chorus of three
Carmen
hundred
voioes, to give the
Hallelujah Chorus from the
number,
Mount of Olives, and the popular little
gavotte, “Fo get-me-not.**
Mme. Maeomla will be favorably remembered by those who attended the
Festivals of *98 and T99. and naturally
there will be much Interest in the work
It Is earnestly
of the orchestra.
hoped
be
that this concert will
sufficiently
the
to
assure
perseverance of
patronized
this orgiuizitlou of Maine Musicians.

FRANK 111 LOW & GO., |
SIcu’a Out litter*.

MOMIIHVr

BEHKAKSAL

OF

FJfiBTl

V -VLi

An axoellent jure gramme has been arranged for the Public Rehearsal of the Festival
es
and
Chorus for this
evening,
is natural, the ohief interest centres in
the soloist.
Alias Helen Hang will be pleasantly
attended
who
remembsied
by those
last year, uud Air. Charl es S
Straaella
Carlton, has many friends who will be
interested to hear him
The AlenUelShobn
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THE WHARF.

OFT

TIioiiim Davis Druwuril
Trank

A

\\

at

harvee.

supposed to be Thomas Until
Wales* iirltlth
Isles, wc*
drowned about (> 30 o olook last night,
by tailing between Pier Mo. 3. of the
Grand irnuk docks and the Ueyland line
steam ship Mexican.
The man was Aral sjen by the quarterman

of

watch

on

to climb up the ladder

up
ladder,
on the wharf, as the orders
to
come
on
board
strangers
not to

the

come

but to

no

back

for no
without tb
permJssDn of the ollicer of the deck.
The man turned to go back to the wharf,
were

sing.

Quartette,

consisting

Kllnpett

and

over

the

edge

of

the

wharf

At
Varney, Miaa Hawes, Hr. N taker- between the ship aud the pier
bon ami Air. liowdoin, baa been making went down he uttered a cry lor help,
a name for Itself
through the Shite, and Quartet mas ;r heard the body splath
of Miss

will sing two oh;:rming selections. Then
there is the chorus, whioh is larger than
over, over two hundred voices, lull of enthusiasm, and which has a volume and
quality of tuoe far superior to previous
Air Cain is a faithful, oonsoien
years.
tious conduct* r, ami the chorus has done
good work under his leadership.

water, and all

the

As

soon os

was

pissible

ntes

with

a

the
In

Quartermaster

the

the side within

over

he

still.

j notified the ship's officers and crew.
boatswain's ohair was rigged and a
sunt

lantern. :«

He

a

few

found

A
man

mine
a

hat,

rim, floating ou the water,
but though he hunted about for
some
time, no other sign of the man who h ad
fallen twenty feet between the top of tbs
Alendeisshon
Quartette—Alisa Varney,
and the water could be found.
It
Miss
Mr. wharf
Jlawes, Hr.
Nickerson,
man who examined
was thought by the
Bowdoin.
Abt
Chorus—Eventide,
the place that the man must bare struok
Schubert
fcolo—(a) Serenade,
his head against sjme of the piling or the
Hinorah,
(b),
Komanza,
been
Set Vendlcata Assai,
Meyerbeer Iron sldts of the steamship, and
Mr. Charles Sumner CurKton
stunned
or killed
before Lbe struok the
Chorus of Men—Soldier's Farewell,
water.
The police were notllled,
and
Kdnkai
Uounod the hat which haf btan recovered was
Chorus -Untold Ye Portals,
It wae IdeuMfled,
Chorus or Women—Host Chord, Full!van turned over to them.
Carl Kiegg, or partially Men title I by them as
Holo—1 Alone Can Tell,
having
Miss Helen Lang
been worn on Friday night by a man
K. Hasten
Chorus—Evening,
named Thomas Uavls, who said he lived
Quartette—Airs of Finnic or,
Eliot Hutton In South Wales,
British Flmplre.
and
Memlelsaohu Quartette.
who was brongh Into the station' drank
Chorus—Soldiers1 Chorus (Faust)
Gounod a ter having been robbed on Commercial
following la the programme:
Cowen
Chorus—Bridal Chorus,
Quartette—Uh, My Hove Ib Hike a Ked.
Ked Koee,
Gannett
The

with

a

Boston Sunday Globs save
Mine
Kemhilch's son* recital drew a very largj
audience to Fymnhony hail Friday afterThe

str et

later.

tarn

br three
The

men, who
boatswain of

were arrested
another

ship

lying at the Brand Trunk docks said
that a man wearing a battered hat similar
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(o the

the

one

nicked

description of
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BOY,’ SILVER WATCHES

11

BOYS’ NICKEL WATCHES,

BOYS’ GOLD FILLED

WATCHES,

BLACK STEEL WATCHES,
SILVER CHATELAINE

GQLD FILLED CHATELAINE

BLACK WOOD CLOCKS.
Mexican
cne-half

Imitation mnrhle end
H-Der, Cathedral Gong
strike $2.62 to $10.(10.

Onyx,

CAKKIAUE CLOCKS.
Imported French ilmlrur and
ItepenttnK In Leather hand oua, $8.00 to

ROGERS & BROS.' SILVER PLATED FLAT

PORCELAIN

CLOCKS.

t lno*t imported movements and decorated rusea, 8-Diy. Cathedral gong, 1-2
hour strike, from #3. on to $10.no

WARE.

CHINA CLOCKS.

|$I.5»S

BRONZE

FINGER RINGS.

LADIES' SOLID GOLD WATCHES

STEHLINGSILVER NOVELTIES.

MEN'S WATCHES.- STERLING SILVER,

j

MEN’S SOLID GOLD FILLED WATCHcS
MEN S FINE SOLID GOLO WATCHES

Sterling Silver Ware.

Watch «, »r Ml to *10 CO.

hour

THE ‘N'OLIIE STARK

LADIES' WATCH S ONE SPECIAL LOT

(085- 1009 fine.)

ol solid gold tilled Badles' Watches, caw
warranted for twenty yeara, all complete
with
aood American
In running ordr
A bargain.
movement for $ •»* 00

clt
Tea sodon*.
Table
spoons,
Forks, Cream Bad leu, Sugar
Spoons,
Sifters. Sugar Spoons, Butter
Knives
Cheese
Berry Spoons, Oyster Server*,
ENAMELLED CHATELAINE
Scoops, Jintter Spreaders,Bon-Bon Scoops,
to
with
$7.AJ.
Coffee
Sncons.
match,
Watohefl,
Sugar
pendantSifters, Sugar
Blank Knamed Chatelaine*, $>.5’.'.
Tong*, Fruit Knives, Napkin
Kings,
Lettuce Fork*, Of star Fork*, Safai Sets,
Fish Sets, Cold Meat Forks, Ice Cream
Spoons, K« Spoons, l’oast Forks, Cake
A Lailli *' \Yili«li.
individual
servers. Salt and Peppers,
Child ran’a Cun*, Hr*nd and
Butters,
Cake Tray*, Gravy Boats, Tea Caddies,
Bella and strainer*. Cream and
'Tea
1 We offer a full jeweled, nickel I j Sugar Sets. Fin Tray*, Bon-Bon Ulebe*
■ Walthaui Watch, in a beautiful gold 5 Tea Bells, Chocolate Muddier*, Almond
■ (illeil case, special make, warranted I Dlsheo, Fuff Box;'*,
Whiskey Flasks,
Butter
S:hd
FI atari,
Cream
Boxes,
to wear for 25 years, for
l adles. Bon Bon
Dishes, l'np Spoons,
Fearl Handl'd Table Knives, 98 60 set.
Sold everywhere for $20.00.
Pearl Handled TV a Knives. ft) 10 «et.
Fearl Handl 'd 8raft Knives, ft* (X) sat.
An Elegant Present. Sterling silver tea
LADIES’ WATCII A BARGAIN. bnoon« from 93 5 ) to 9»l 00 set Set of
Silver Tea
the
movement Sterling
Spoon*.
A good Waltham nlckelled
deIn a beauttrully engraved gold tilled case, "Arkela’- pattern. a very baantlful
warranted to wear tor J.0 years, all com- sign, f5 CO.
plete tor $10.00.
-—

IA

—

---

BARGAIN

I*

$is30.

CARBUNCLE

CUT GLASS.

RINGS

For men, are very popular.
They ure a
and always retain
very durable etone
We have them at
their color and lire.

following prices: $1.00, $1.60, $>.00, $0.ll>>.
$>‘.50, $'.00, $10.00

FINEST

AMEKICAN

CUTTING,

Plain and Silver mounted Fuff
Boxes,
Cream Jars, a?5o to |4 (X), Cigarette Jars,
Tea Cuddles. Muc>lege Bottles. Mustard
Pots, Ink Wells, Salts and Peppers, Co-

Sugar shakers,
logne Bottles, Flask-.
Claret Jug*, Syrup Pitchers, Sugar and
I)
Cracker
canters.
Creams,
Jars, T'obaoFlower
We have the exclusive sale of one oi co Jar*, Cigar Holders, Bowls,
Dubes, Nappies,
the beet lines of One Ficlure Frame- in Stands. Vases, Celery
BotOlive
Dishes.
Water
Water
Bottles,
in
all
them
the market and carry
shapes
and sizes, round, square, obiorg. oval, tles, U 30 to 8 00, Beading Ula flees, Sterlto
Kose
Silver
75
91
93
Handle,
50,
elrgle and double, for curt, -ue-vlslre. ing
OH Bottles,
mlneltj, cabinets, genuine French gilt Jar*, Horn? Jtfadlfch Jar-'.
00.
A
Bottle
Beautiful Oil
or sliver, plain
headed, fiooooo, scroll, 1.(0 to fi
with fAoeted Cu5 Glass Stopper only fl.0'3
imperial and Matgaerltj. Frlces 6Ce
with
75o $1.00, $1.3', $1 50, $3 00, $2 50, 13.10, Spoon Holders, Sherry Deonnters
Hanging Medallion fix glasses, 97.00, Butter Plates, Tobacco
$0 50, ft 00, $5 U«.
Bottles Tied Boom Water Bottle*, with
frame- 75o to $150.
Tumbler, cover to match, IS 50 to $(> 00.

PICTURE FRAMES.

t % MSFiELD k CO., l t MANSFIELD & CO., t t MANSFIELD & C0„ 11 MANSFIELD & C0„ ft ft MANSFIELD & CO.,
JEWELERS,

JEWELERS,
Street, 411

Vli«l«llc

*241

0|»t>OMilf! t

ool

of I

n o

Middle

OPEH EVESil\»S.

JEWELERS,

JEWELERS,

Street,

241

0|i|iotilc Fool of Free Si.

Si.

241 Middle

Street.

Middle

Street.

JEWELERS,
VI l«l die
Street,

211

Opposite tool ol Free $1,

Opposite foot of 1'ree St.

OPEN EVENINOS.

lirst

visited, ami this woull

inquiring (or

explain

the boatswain's

O|>|to*i(o Foot of Tree §1.
OPE\ EVESMGS,

OPEN EVENINCS-

up,

and

answering

the

man

who

has

THE MENTONE CL.UB
The Mentone oiup mat
Monday after-

Mr. H. 11.
basso; Miss
JLiulse Knight, oontralto; Miss Gertrude
Tbs ushers were
Box ton, accompanist.
Mr. 1'raok M. Pennell aud Mr. Ervin H.

his

eng

mats when

of

Westbrook.

soprano;

Westbrook,

Holdsworth or

noon

by the Quartermaster
of Davis was found yesterday
forenoon
about 11 o'clock by the meo
bad been grappling (or It all tbe Bocdy.
wbo
The punch bowl was nresided
morning. It was taken to Hiob’s under- over by Miss Annette Goddard and Miss
taking looms where it will remain (or Elsie Boody.
During the evening the
some days,
and i( it Is not claimed It guests were
into the dining
Invited
will be burled. The man was at one time room whloh was very extent ively decorata tailor anu rims In
here on one of the ed, where a line
served.
banquet was
He went Into the After dinner an original poem approEnglish steamers
country sometime ago and served as a priate to the occasion was read by Mrs.
cook, and on Friday reached here with A N. Hawes of Oakdale. Mr. and Mrs
£70 in his noofcet. That night he was set Briggs were the reoinlents of verv valuThe groom s gift to the
upon while lntoxioated and robbed by able presents
three men wbo are now
looked np at bride was
a
beautiful diamond
suntbe police
station charged
with the burst pin.
Mr. and Mrs Briggs have a
orlmo. Davis himself was taken to the large circle of friends here. The guests
station and this Isd to his being Identi- departed at a late hour wishing the host
fied later by the police when his body and hostess many happy returns of the
was
found between the wharf and t he day.
Mexican. Nothing about the man’s relaMOKE TKUUBEE if OK BUHTAN.
tives Is known by th9 polioe.
Constantinople, Heoeinber 10.—Owing
to the
success of
the Uuited States in
HUMPTY DUMPTY.
balled

(Toe body

Tbe

St.

John

Gazette says: Quite a
at tbs Opera house last

large audience
nlgbt witnessed tbe Initial production
of
Humpty Dumpty, wbo "bad a great
fall." It is a combination which gives
large opportunity for the Introduction or
specialties In (be way of dancing, singing, acrohatio work, contortionists, eto.
The

acrobatic

and the

features

dancing

treat to all

of Miss

were

pressing
nectlon

claims for ooinueusatlon lu
with

the

Armenian

Britain

is

talk on Dorothea Dlx which was
Mrs.
very much enjoyed by all present
Uriah N. Nash rendered a very pleasing
solo
liefreshments were served by the

hostess._

was

2

J

In Mt. Veruon. D«*e. C. Reuben M. Uigglus
and Miss Annie I). 11 otl.
In Unity. Deo. 3. Enoch C. Dow of Monroe
and Eva M. Wr.rd of I In rudike.
In Belfast, Dec. 12, Alfred M. Ferguson and
Edith M. Stoddard.
in Northporl, Dec. 8. William Jackson ot
Northporl and Eva Bail of Belfast.
In Hath, Dee. 0, John E. Ellsworth and Elsie
L. Mclnnis.
In Livermore Falls-. Dec. 2. Maud K. Randall
of Livermore Falls and C harles K. l.eadheiter
of Leads.
In New Portland. Dec. 1. A. L. Henderson and
Miss Vanessa Page.
In Camden, Dec. 3, Fred W. C&ssens and Mrs.
Antilia Sherman.
In Roothbay. Dec. 2, James Henry Cook and
Mias Rosie May ilari.

con

disorders.

now

A PEEP

those who admire thut sort of

entertainment

Humpty

Dumpty is the bill at PortFriday and Saturday

AT PEARLS

land theatre next

TWENTY-FIFTH
WEDDING
VEltSAKY.

AfiNl-

If you will take it, will j*erhaps help
you to select a ITIltlST.H AS gift from
the carefully chosen stock of pkaiil
aiul *>i A MO\II Plflft* we are allowing.
Nothing handsomer than pure white
pearls skillfully iuerusted in line gold
mountings of fanciful shape with dhimonds to enhance their beauty.

Mr. and Mrs Fred K. Drlggs observed
2»!h anu) vers ary of their marriage at
the pleasant
home IB* Concord street.
Peering Centre, Saturday evening A
large number o( friends and relatives
the

were

The prices are
$10.00 to $50.00.

right, too, ranging from

I
p

5
t
■

5

2
Qt

GEO. H. GRIFFEY
JEWELER.
|

300

Cougrru

St.

|

In iliis city. Dec. 15, Jennie M., w'.dow of
the late Henry Watson, of Loudon, Eng., late
of U. H. navy.
Funeral private.
(Ciielsea and Malden papers please copy.
In this city. Dee. 14. John M.. son of Michael
ami Hannah*Malia, aged 28 years.
Funeral Monday morning at 8.30 o’clock from
No. 13 Brigav street.
Requiem high iua«s at St. Dominies ohureh at
H o’clock.
Boston popers please eoby.
In this eity, Dee. 14. Thomas Cochran, agod
r»8 years.
Funeral Monday morning at w o’clock from
Burial at Calvary
< Imrch of the Sacred Heart

Cemetery.

this city,
I] 38inyears.

*2

{

Diuniondn and

OPERA

»*".!ry.
(iolrt .Ifwelrv
111 latest design.

AND
FIELD

.
set with
King*
precious and
semi precious

r»l 1COCO

uLAoOwO

stones.

^
Watches, plain

and
ornamental.

pFflftl

Dee. 15, Jotliam

Cuinmiug*, agod

Funeral at Charleston. Vt., Tuesday

after-

noon.

In this city. Dec. 15. Thomas Davis, aged 33
years.
In this ettv. Deo 16. Margaret A., In fast
daughter of James L. and Margaret l.ewellyn,
a .red 10 vears in day*.
iK. neral on Tuesday morning at ft o'clock,
f m pareo's' r sidsnce. 308 Potrlauu atraot.
Dee. lttl t.
lftu
lu So. Portland,
Cai't.
Everett Norwood, aged 37 fear.-*, 7 tmmih*.
Funeral »erv co Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 p.
m., from tils laic residence, 5 Piu? St., couiU

l!
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AND

toilet Articles.
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and Porcclaiu Clocks.
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Hecember
inns.

£
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and a waist as good
The wise woman

5
£

ns

—

#

has it
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Hooper’s Sons.

Oren

4
>

2

new,

always

handy.

2

Krilova tint;

Urp't.

<Ieel7eoU3t

T
0

^

2
r
0

y

j

|

20^

until ('Inisf- f
declTdTt

y
^

Portland.
In Ballast, Dec 10. Mrs. Eliza II. Hipkiin,
aged 78 years 0 mouths.
11> Buck.sport. Dee. 7, Mrs. Mllloent L. Mead,
nged 10 years « months
In sears port, Dee. •». Mildred. widow of Frank
W. Nichols, nged JO years.
In Belfast, Dec, 8, Finn I*., wife of George H.
ltooertsoii. aged 27 years <; months.
In Nobleboro, Dec. 0, George Creamer, aged

60 years.
in Caiudeu. Dec. 4. Adelia Love joy, aged
about bo years.
In Bangor. Dec. 8, Stella H.. daughter of Mrl
and Mrs. shemi&u W. Smith, a.ed IS years 7
months.
In Bailor. Dec. 0. Nancy K.. wife of Thomas
N. StnKti. a get! OH years 5 months.
In Bangor. Dec. «. Nancy K-. wile of Thomas i
N. Si,Mlii, aged HH year* # months.
In Bangor. Dec. 8. Stella S.. daughter of Mr. I,
and Mr*. Slwruian W. Smith, aged 18 years 7 I'
months.
|<

DIAMONDS

I LADIES.

|

Both

are

particularly

~

love-

j

\
4

ly and brilliant. Gentlemen 4
A prefer the latter, ladies the 2
i

former, but

Exchange St..

Open Evenings Thursday, S

p

KLENZER CREAM

»■

j

^

WM. SENTER & CO.,
51

j

LtATHER,

Silver

11 Ony \

M

spattered all over her bright new
silk waist. —Dismay,—tears,
a
hint from friend,—a few moments
in retirement with
—

_

MARRIAGES.

GRAVY UPSET

PRESENTS. 2

HOLIDAY

—————
*

#

OEATHi

a

jj

TOLM ANi-DKADFOKD FUKNITUKE
UO.
|>
I
The Toliuan-Bradford Furniture Co.
ure located at 17 Preble street, where they
have a store tilled with all kinds ot house 0
In A
furnishing goods both new and old
tilled
the rear they have several rooms
I
with second hand furniture, oarpets, etc.,
which they oiTer at Lcurgaln prices
They *
also exchange furniture or buy old for ( >
cash.
|

exoelient

Euostte

Forest
Whitney,
Frye gave a de-

Mrs (Jeorge C.

lightful

urging the Ottoman government to pay similar claims
It is
put forward by British subj3cts
expected that energetic mjans will be
taken to obtain a fettlemant
Great

with Mrs. l^ewie

Avenue.

j

present. The hones was beaattfnlly
fallen overboard from tbe wharf along- decorated
with calms and cut tlowere.
This question arises in lie family every side the Mexcitn, had beeu’on board his Mr. aud Mrs. Drlggs were assisted In reday. Let us answer it today. Try Jeii-o, t hip earlier in lha afternoon, and had ceiving by Mr. and Mr». Frank H.Doody
a
deliccus and healthful dessert, pre- asked for a chance to work his passage to of
The wedding oerePeering Centre.
uared in two minute*. No boiling! no
Be had agreed to go on board medy
was performed
by Hev. S. N.
baking! simply add boi ing water and i-bgland.
set to cool.
FlavorsLemon, Orange, this ship, and It Is believed that having Adams ot tbe Westbrook Congregation
Raspberry and Strawberry. Got a pack- taken too much liquor aboard he had churoh, after which a line musioxl premistaken the
Mexican for tbe ship he g rain me was reudersd by Mrs. Fred Slav
age at your grocer* today, 10 cu.

What Shall Wa Have for Dessert ?

DIAMONDS.

Finest

_

MMK, FEMHKICH.

I

JEWELRY.

the

Mexican, trying
from the wharf
to the ship's deck.
The qu-crtertnusler
noticed that the iuau was .stumbling about
as though he were under
the influence
of liquor, and hailed
arcing him
what he wanted. Thj man replied that
hu wanted to s*» the boatswain of tin
ship. The quartermaster told the man
on

if

We are felling agents tor Ues*r8 Rogers
& Bros, ami carry instock a COMPLETE
first
ASSORTMENT of tholr genuine
Impoitxt with American movement#,
I
quality gjodrt Tholr 1 itest design Is
$4.e0. $4.60 $1.00, $5.60, $».00, $10.C0,
ana
it $12.00.
toe
“NEW
named
CENTURY,”
We have these cIookj id the latest
$1.00, Taper Holders,
King Stands,
most popular pattern ever put on Hhades and
is
the
$1.23.
colors, Japanese red. uronz #
toe market. Butter Knives, Sugar Shells,
Vaseline blamls, $1.60, 2 OD.
green, cobalt blue, etc.
Pie
Ladles,
Servers,
Berry
Spoons,
Jelly
Pick
1
Match ami
Holders, $1 00,
25,
Servers, 76o. and |1 00; Coffee Spoons,
1.35, 1 60, 2.00.
Fruit Clonks, very te lutlful boudoir, chamber,
If Smokers* .Sets, 4 pieces, $3 00, 4 CO, 4.50, Orange fcDoons, Vegetable Servers,
Knives. Cold Meat Forks 76o to $1.36; or cle,k olooks, Plain Ivory dials or sur0 00.
HE
emeriU Is, sapphires
Knife,
Fork, rounded by brilliant
IS,
Cigar boxes, $10.00. Soup Dishes, $2 0 ) CHILDREN’S
rublia, etc., l.'.eO, $3.00, $1.0 $) 0t>,
t ravellers’ Soap boxes, $1 26, 1.60, 2 00, spoon, in satin box, 40c., 85c., *1 26, $2 uu
I
(pearl handles, Chess** Scoops. Butter $r,.iu, $7.oo.
2 50.
Smokers’ Caolnet with briar pipe,
Spreaders, salad Sets, Fruit Forks, Cake
*0.00.
Servers, Nut Picks, Orange Sets, Bon
Jewel Cases, $3.50 to .7.60.
.Mu stance.
Diana
Artist,
Cavalier,
Ink Stands, with pen rack, $1.63, 2 60, Bon 8ooons, Carving Sets, Nut Cracks,
Stag, Ulatorv,
Kongo
Pointer, Dion,
75c ; Pickle Forks, Oyster Forks, Cream
4 00. 7.00.
I
Klder.
etc.,
$1.00,
$.’.00,
Mnslo,
50),
$1.50,
and
Ladles, 76« nod $1 00; Spoons, Forks
Watch Stands, $1.50.
$1.60.
LOT
$3.00,
ail
sizes'*
ONE
SPECIAL
Kuives,
Stamp boxes, |1.10, 1 36, 1.50, 1.76, 2 00
of genuine Bogan* Tea
Spoons, flrst
Pin Cushions, 76cts
$1 00.
quality, put up in handsome Satin box,
Thermomet *rs, $1.60, 2 00
la
the
daintiest Watch we hare for
Collar button boxes, $1.00, 1 25, 1.60, ftf.t/0 complete; Butter Knife and Sng*r
ladles fcjoUl Gold tilled, will wear
shelly gold lined to match in handsome youug
2 00.
t wen tv years, hunting ntTfe «Ji open face.
satin box, $1 25 set
Pin Trays and Ash Trays, $1.00, 1 26,
Price $15.
1 60 to 4 60.
The #ame in tine gold case. $40 00
Puff boxes with Puff, *1 25, 1.7o, 2.00,
2.60 3 50. 4 50, 5 00.
Fries,
For ladles, men and children.
from
#3 U0 to $16.00. ; in great variety and all styles of engravof men’s ring,
Child- lugs, or plain roilehcd, or English style,
Ladles' rlcgr from $3 00 to *0.00.
ren s ring, from oOo. to $1 50, either plain I from $15.00 to $50.00
for
iieautltul
or
chaseo
ring
Opal
void,
We ottsr a mugnlUoent
assortment ct
Une special let of Opal
$1.00
Sterling Silver Novelties at very low little plrl,,
the
arouDd
a
row
Hvs
in
opals
GE5-1000 fine) from $0.52 to $45.00.
Ulpge,
prices.
Head Paper Cotters, Sterling Silver linger. t'j.Oo, regular prloe, #7 SO. 'l'hree
oval
Children's
tings,
i
Opal Kings, $3,00
handles, 75a.
gold, plain, 15c., fl 00. Carbuncle rings | In twenty year cases, from $i0.00 to $ 0.00
Stirling Silver button Hooks, 60o.
lor men. #3.00, 4 10, 5.00, 7,50, 10 CO l'lain
Sterling Silver Tooth brushes, 75a
Hand rings, ovale, line gold tor ladles or
St*r'lng Silver Velvet brushes. $1 OJ.
Ladles' linger rings, from $45.00 to $.00.00.
men. #i‘ no to $0.00
Sterl ng Sliver Desk blotters, 40j.
solid
gold, set with pearls, orals, emer60o.

South

master

OPERA GLASSES.

Sterling Sllver'FIles,

C>rau<l

I lie

GOLD PENSand PENCILS, Etc,

GILT AND BRONZE FIGURES.

—

accompanying.

and
Sohuinann-Heink
enthusiastic over the
musical
by the
appreciation shown
members of the orchestra, and when we
refleot that these players are from our
own
midst, either in Maine or New
Hampshire, it seems as if an efferi
should be made that the integrity of the

Both

Campauari

Sterllug silver trimmed Hair Brn.hei
New .Style and very beautiful nud deco1 HA, 1.60.
ninth Bruehea,
II uo,
rative
1'rloe* in 8-Uay,
*IV 00. *13.00, •1.10,
In Moroooo, Ll/irn, AlUget >r, Walras.
1 HA. 1.60, H.CM. Hat Broehea, 90o,, (1 UO.
00.
*14
6Uo.
Texas
to
Seal, Monkey Skin, Snake,
Steer,
|1 00. Mllltur Bruahea,
Small Wedge wood. Cobalt blue, Japan Combe,
Plain
or
60
a
silver, or gilt
Pig Skid.
pair. Eboaj Mirren. 13 76.
Bel, and Bronze Ur*en Clock* In 1-llay, •o
trimmed lu ail popular
shades, blue, *1.36 to *4.i«.
Bruab, Comb and Mlrfor in Satin boa,
t>mwn. green, gray, maroon buff, black.
•o.ao
OM gold, French gray or bright Haleb.
Xbeae prlMs team low for this claae of
Harvard rrUiHD, Yale blue; Hoooco end
goode, bat we will iruaranMe them genusoroll designs, »1 00, 1 26. 1.80. 8.00, 8 60.
brat elaaa French I.Dony.
ine,
Sliver
Pen
to
*1.00,
*-J,60r~ Sterling
4 to, 6 to. Monkey Skin, alligator, snake, bt
Peniok, Mlc, Pearl and gold Pocket
end Texas Steer Skin make very stylish
Uold
oil*, **.00, Uold loot# Piokl, Ode,
purees lor ladles this season.
,fen and Pearl bolder In nandeome pluel,
dox, *1.60, nloe prevent for young lady.
Finest Imported French Opera Glauses
TJitiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiig Silver Penoll*, ;>oo to **.110, Uold Penolle
from obeupest to tin most expensive,
36u to (1 B5, Uold trluuued Pearl Pen and
blsok rnorocoo, fci.OO, 3 85, 4, 5, 3 50.
LUlove Uutloner oomplete In Plnth Box, Fearl
operas, white oriental and smoked,
*i.MI, Pearl ile*k Bar, Holler. Seal and •7.50, 8.00, » 50, 10 00, 12 60, 11.75.
Keif
z
assortment
solid
Most
extensive
1C racer, 74o.
1=
81 UO.
Focusing Operas, 10 10, 18.00,
E gold, gold filled and silver jewelry z He offer lor Clirialmaa Sale a Most convenient, and el gart lltOO,
opera
glass
£ Bracelets, Brooch Pins, Bar Link £
in ihe market. Aluminum opera glssies
very rxlrndre anaormipnl of
z
Cuff Buttons, Cravat Pins, Ladies g
z
Cusrd Chains or Lorgnettes in Z
WATCHES
z
great variety, from 50c to $25.00. § from ilic lotto.1 10 III,- lilglirat
z
We carrv In stock a line line of
Dia
Belt Buckles, Girdles. Shopping =
prfci-d.
^
inoodii and other Precious Stones, both
i E
Bags, Side Combs, ljaby Ilress
loose
and
set.
Brooch
Kings,
Fins,
One
Neck
Chains.
£ Pins, Baby
£
Pendants, Stick Fins, Studs, etc., from
lot of
SOLID GOLD z *1 60, *5.00, *0.00, *r Ml, tu.ou.
; £ special
the lowest in price to the mof-t expensive
BROOCH PINS, wreath pattern, z
A tine white Brilliant Diamond,
guns.
z
i set with Pearls, Rubies, Sapwarranted perfect In color And brilliancy,
£ pliires, Olivines or Kmeralds, at £ *4 Ml und *3 00.
12 karat
*><•? la
weight
ttogST King,
£ 12.00 to $2.60.
Usually sold at £
Warranted Ursfc
cms In
•40 (X)
every
=
$4.00.
£
respect. A nice White Stor.e set in heavy
A Many King setting for
42'00. Goal
^•iiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiinii imitiiiiiiiiniiiiiitiir? $7.60, $10 00, $15 00.
surrou «o*d with
Dlamcmis,
Boya Waltham Watch, complete, $7 00 Turquolee,
|26 0' (n*<nlar price, f.Vi 00)
TurquoJs,
A good watch,
KITCHEN ( LOCKS.
F.ar Nub
42> 00, Diamond Brooch Fins
lilack Walnut Clocks, 8-Da?, strike wild
from $10 GO to $275 *»u
*«.«.
«»r without alarm, $U.f0, $o.00, $3.1.0.
We bought largely of loose Diamonds
last searor.
before the nj vance In price
MCKEL CLOCKS.
and shall give Purchasers the benefit cf
foi
Whtnhea
Ulrl«,
$4.60.
06;.. $1.01, $1.60, $1.76, $1.(0.
the old prices.

Above goods are good weight, subatan
tlal Stirling Silver pieces, all fresh and
stock
trom the
new and put Into our
n.nilulecturers' bands within six weeks
and are np to date goods In every respect.

&

EBONY GOODS.

CLOCKS.

WKD(.EWOOI)

Purses and Chatelaine Bags.

lor

the approval of rr)en careful in tbeir appearaoce.
$3.50, $4.89. $6. $7 aod
$8.

Western

Regulators.

GILT AND

different
F^obes
you'll see. Patterns designed to meet
Bath

froro

Association.

Much

Smoking

Most extensive

Jackets.

A very beautiful line of
"Princess’
Manlaure pieces set with Ameto
thysts, very effective deg'gn, 11.16

Nut Picks fti) and oruoa In case, 75cts
75o(s
lame bells, :Oeis
fl.OJ.
Candle St'cks, gilt or silver, $1 86, 1.60,
1 76, 2.26, 4 00.

tx-

Luxurious

■

Tlnn'ft Wiilcli.

it

We offer a full jeweled Nickel
Waltham Watch in a special gold
filled case, warranted to wear for
23 years, ail complete, beautiful
design, for
$13 00
So'd everywhere for $20 to $25.

a

fashion-

69c.

Taken as a
pretty girls.
whole “Price's Pro Ten)” Is a very pleasant and deserving opera and it is certain

a

III

I
I

able. nobby scarfs in our
Neckwear stock. 48c ar)d

oentlonally

to have

wool,

Dress Gloves. $1 to $2.

unusually
a

to

69c.

of fun

The

new.

48c

white

in

Gloves

bnt

to date and filled

and timely
The muelo has also been corsiderhlta.
ably change I. The best of the ola numbers, however, have been retained and
there are new airs which hold up fully
set by the
standard
tuneful
to the
with

^

Fancy Sb'rts.

Tete

Cups

Night Robes, 50c to
$2.45.
Pajamas. $1.50 to $5.50.

other at the Treraont theathread of the story, such as

seum anu the

dll line,

11.60

■

|

$1.95.

In the same

IABARCAIN I

Card Deceivers.
Uravy Boats.
Celery Dishes.

loe Bowls
Hot Wntrr Kettles.
'Tea Kettles

to

revival ot Barnet's merry musical
"Prince Pro T'em," will be given
at Portland theutre on Monday and
Tuesday, December IT and 18, with specThe opera had
ial matinee cn Tuesday.
two long runs In Boston, one at the Mu-

runs

Suspenders. 48c

Silk

The

is,

Sterling

[

to 50c.

fantlele,

has teen

!

to

loitial Haodkercb>efs. 10c

PRINCE PRO TEM.

it

tete sets.
and Saucers, (3 36, t 40, 8 50, 4 26,
4 50, 5 00
•Shaving Mug* and Brash, (T.00, 8 60,
4 60, 5 00, 6.00
.Moustache Cup and Haucrr, (!) 0) to 6.00
Children’s Cups In great assortment
from 85 eta to (3.00.
60ots.,
40ct,s.,
Napkin Kings 36cts
OOets
bCoti (i 00,

|

Street.

•Me, rubles, turqulolsea, sapphires, e*o.
I
Aim!her Bargain in Man’s Wafrb.
CLOCKS French
from $8.(10 ti $20 00
A very complete
A nice Waltham movement in a hand*
and Ullt, very beautiful
anil I some
|
Cryelal
assortment.
end
$6
00,
Diamonds,
void tilled case, warranted to wear
Opai
Mantvl Clonk*, and 1110*4 aoou- 80
«O0, I0.no, 16 ID, MOO. 87.80 A Fire i effective
years, all oimptote for $*0 00.
rate time keepers, tl&.M), *BiOO,
*44.00,
Stone Opal Kit* for Mieses $8.00
I *40.00.

50o.

Ufove liuttoDsr and Manicure Knife, 36o
Sterling Silver Desk Sets, Seal, Letter
Opener, Eraser, 60c.
Sterling Silver lanlles’ Hot In oatln
•vises, Scissors, Emery and Thimble, 11.U
Sterling Silver File and Shoe Horn
Seta, 86a.
St *rllng Silver Tooth Powder Bottles,
■VJo.
Sterling Sliver Tooth Brush Bottles,
76o.
Sterling Silver Bonnet Broshes. 11.00.
Sterling Sllrer Cream Jars, B6o., 6Co
Pungenti. Memorandum Books, Baby
Hatties,* Sbo Horns, Coat Hangers, Hat
Alarkera, Netheraole Bracelets, Bag Tags,
Whitt Counters, Bib
Holders, Carter
Clasps,Armlet Mountings, Cigar Cutlers.
Pocket Knives, Purses, Pipes, Suspender
Mountings, Buckles. Sboe Horns, Bag
Too. .Napkin Kings, 75 o to|3 00.
Starling Silver Tea Hulls. Pup Spoon*

25c.

the other.

there

protectors.

Silk Mufflers. 48c to $2.^
Silk Sleeve Elastics. 48c,

relative to Ills experiences In Europe,
Immense
contrasts, one with
still off

The

dress

Silk Umbrellas. $2.50
$5.

are

tre.

|

Darning Balls,

Sterling Silver Match Boxes, |1 00,
11.60, up to (5.00.
Sterling Sllrer Tea Strainers, |l O0.
silver
Companions, Kilo,
Stirling

Thermometers.
Cracker Jars.
Spoon Holders.
Hugar Bowls.
Tea Caddies.
Crumb Trass and Fcraoer*.
Ferneries
Nut Bowls.
Chocolate Bets.

]

IlSt.

a

Silver

Wo.

Cheese Holders.

$1.50.

him away
"Mofcl Lani,” took
everything that hinted at civilisation,
Into the centre of tin Arizona Desert.
The third, ‘‘The Paris Exposition," and
the lost,
‘'Oberannuergau, tho plaoe.
the

Biggins
Jelly Bowls.

buy him

to

for Christmas.

from

anti

Cballng Dishes.
'Tea Kettles.

out

yourself

tire

tbinkiog wbat

given
portions of the globe visited.- The opening lecture relates to the cities on the
Chinese coast, visited ty Mr. Holmes In
the summer of 189U. The seoond lecture,

people

--

Huger

Take, for Intures to wbloh they 1 sten.
stance. the sirtes which is shortly to be
lo this city and note the remote

the

Sterling

Silver
Mustache
Pookel
Stirling
Coiubs, t'5o.
Pocket
Silver
Files
In oaee,
Sterling
75o
Sterling Silver Stamp Boxes, Mt.
Sterling Sliver Baby Brash and Com!
Sets, |1 00.
Sterling Silver shoe Born and Hook
Sets, 11 00.
Sterling Silver Mall Brush and Tooth
Brush Sett, II tie
Sterling Sliver Hair Curlers, 06c.
Sterling Silver Tea Bells. Wo. 75o.
Sterling Silver Embroidery scissor^

'Table Castor*.
Butter Dishes.
Water Set*.

Company, presenting one of the most
original and novel programs ever offered,

Screw*

II HO
sterling Surer Glove stretchers, I1.IS
Sterling Silver Moll Polishers, 11.00.
Sterling Sliver Tape Measure*, |l 00.

I’lnte.

Tea

new

bran

WARE.

SILVER

Brti Quadruple

Middle

Sterling Sllrer Pocket Cork

CO., Jewelers’

I*

we

have

a

very "•

large and select stock of #
ladies’ and gentlemen’s Dia- €
mond Bings, and our prices X
are low. Considering the high
}
quality of Diamonds we have #

always handled we can asyou that it is a fact. Wo
have solitaires in all coinWe make all our
binations.
Diamond Mountings on the
premises. Wo have the only
manufactory in the city. We
can make your old jewelry
look like new.
sure

#

€
j
4

0

2

f

J
\

\ McKENNEY tie Mr, j
Monument

L*

Square.

$

■ttccuAntotn.

1*

A WIDER DRAW.

!j

HORSE BLANKETS

useful onlv when applied (>
to the uses they were intend-' I [
ed for.
11
arc

; 5A Blankets
are

I

all right and

so are

Make

ij

“BURLEIGHS"

a

Must

Maine

R. R.

Similar

Chang*.

]

$130,046, Is for
pier, solid All

of

tor

an ox-

[

far as obstruction of tide Aowage Is
oonoerned, yet It Is bis opinion that tbs
best bridge that oan be built will. In the

An Order That Will
land Much

Port-

Cost

olty.

York, Dmmber 15 -Llinl. WinSpencer Churchill, now In this coun-

try,

on

ART GOODS

The draw of

must

Vaughan'* bridge

be widened.
Issued

HOLIDAYS.

a bridge
confronted „wltb
job,costing |ir> 1,000 to00,000or
building
Color*,
Proof Etchings. Photogravures,
of Sonth Portland
Carbon ITiotos, Platlnotyre* and Art Novfltles more, and that tbe olty

land will be

Our due

of

Art

Productions

Water

t<k> numerous yn itemize,
lect than ever before.

is

larger and m6re

Fi aimlng orders should be left
possible that each frame may be
soned before delivery.

K. H.

of

consisting

se-

early as
properly seaas

KNIGHT, Fi.n~\"

515 Congress

Street.
deeiod2w

also oome In for a considerable outlay along the same line.
ffot only Vaughan'*
hrldae, bat tbe
boston and Maine railroad bridge near
It, must undergo alteration,tbat oompaDy
draw Is
having received word that Its
not wide enough to admit tbe passage of
and that a
large vessels at all times,
will

draw of at least

sixty ftet width roust be

substituted.

day, the otllolal notloe, and

DYCK,

057

and

05S

street,
Longfellow
Congress
of
linllrry) and receive free
charge a framed colored jilciire

of the real SKW RN6L4NO

FiKKI’I.Af'C with a kettle servlug ns a match box, there Is al«o
a calendar attached.
Utt

<te,S

INVITATION.
I cordially invite nil my old
friends to call
customers mid
mid see me at the store of

GEO, T. SPRINGER, Jeweler,
513 CONGRESS

ST.,

found

wliere I may be
Dec. 15th to asth.

from

L. MERRILL
FRED
ileeiafcfw
. ...„

lecturing

corps
vice of the

lets than *JVu

leugth;

lu

feet

of

or,

at

feet in the clear may be provided,
four

tbe

tbe

bridge, a
span not less than seventy

owners

dolphins,

opposite

each

with

council

a

a

How

I lie

bridge,

new

the

quoted

above,

the draw

with four

dolphins.

Vaughan

brldga

was

fully

con-

your Clock.

ernment laws

pytfk
y**

MOP

Ulviun

thereto:

bridge so to alter the same as to render
navigation through or under it reasonably free, easy and unobstructed: and Id
tbe
giving suoh notice he shall specif*
changes recommended by the ohlef of
engineers that are required to be mode,
end shall presorlbs In each case a reasonoable tune In which to make them.
“If at tbe end of suoh time the alteration has not been made, the secretary of
the United
war shall forthwith notify
States'dlstrlot attorney for the distrlot In
whloh suoh bridge Is situated, to tbe end
that tbe crltnlual proceedings hereinafter
menttonea may be taken.1*
The section further prescribes penalties
for failure of

corporations

to

comply

with

uch demand
action of tbe war department in
relation to the Vaughan’s bridge draw
comwas predicted by the public works
mittee ot tbe Portland city government,
In Its report to the city
last summer.
rounoll the committee after calling attenof Vaughan s
condition
tion to the
bridge, and the need ot a new steel structure, said:
*
There is therefore a strong probability
tbat tbe city may at anv time be required
Tale

department to oonslruct^a
If a wider draw should be
ordered by tbe war department, It Is as
the

war

wider draw.

by your committee tbat the width
of opsolDg would not be lets than titty
or mty-flve feet,
and the committee ie
Informed
tbat the best construction
would require raising the grade of the
This
present bridge about nine feet.
would necessitate the rebuilding of nearsi mod

Unite I'p

to

Whet

of bow

warfare

a

might

nrd

Polo

111*

IM.y.r.

Pnr-

Boll.

go on

IndeUolte-

strategem of a Von Moltke and the
noal knowledge of a Davy Crockett.
"DeWet knows his fighting ground,

Urst. rnsh

Campbell
McKay

oenter
half bsok

Cameron

Mallory

goal
Caged by.

Time

Lewiston
Portland
Portland
LewDton

Hlpson
Campbell
Campbell

Portland

MoKajr
Hlpson
Hlpson

.01
.HO
1.411
1.00

3.10

ilalm
lue

Play

at

City

Hall

The next
be

on

City

polo attraction

at

when

no

;

and

out tor

they

are

everything

playing

any old

polo in order to win.
Manager Sullivan has
tions with
than

an

artist

In

Bussell and

wearing

or

ui

many ot the naconsiderable amount

but

us

drivers bolted a
transportation was lost. All tbe amuunlLlon not taken away was destroyed
ie reports that all behaved very well.
"
ti read wood has gone to Kustonburir.

supports Ollphant e Neck, which
A Uag ot true,
reinforced.
Nek
vblob has come Into Commando
the Doers, say Joobert’s son was
roiu
losses
illled and farther reports their

A. K.

ery

Grand)Army

Kitchener also cables today
“Tbs casualties were, I regret
allows:
Tbe killed
Includes live
o say, heavy.
itticepg and nine ot other tanks; misstanks
us, is olhoers aud .>66 of otber
os

t hese latter
< arth

were

four

companies

of

the

who
were
Fuslleers,
bill, add corns yeomanry
nd otber details sent
to support
up
hem.
Names and nature of wounds are
lei >g telegraphed from Cape Town.*’
mu

tatloned

New York, Deoember 15 —The oorner
stone of the soldiers and sailors’ monument to be erected on Klverslde Drive,
was formally laid
today by Governor
Boocevelt. Previous to the laying of the

parade of
the Urohd Army of

heavy.**

Lord

ON mVEKSiDK DH1VK.

short

been

ius

EncnuiDment at Denver next year, providing the exeoutive committee of the
Grand Army, at their meeting in Denver, Monday, agree to postpone the date
of the enoampment to September 8.

representatives of
Bepubllo posts.

uumpiiuy

nd

oent rate lor the

was a

regularity,

ive

—

there

out*

car-

>f

more

this great
polo
Portland uniform before

ONE CENT BATE FOB O

stone,

ui

was

Yorkshires fulled to reach tbe
top
llements's retirement was curried out

Chicago, Deoember 15 Iiailroad offiAssociacials of the Western Passenger
will
tion annouued
today that they
a one

the hill

a. in

neioiuroeiimut*

mu.

the end or next week.

make

Hy

be

even chance of
a

date of Deoember

war

imp.

negotia-

there Is far

\Vtitl<

to
15, reports
office from Pretoria as follows:
"Clements has come to see me. He
ays the four companies of the Nortbumurland held out on the bill as
long a*
heir ammunition lasted. The Jioer fore?
stacking the hill was UJOo strong whin
mother force of 1,C00 attacked Ciemeats a

he

rlth

resumed

Oat

London,December 15.—Lord Kitchen er,

eight

kind

Held

kurtliumberluntls

inuer

Immensely and on Tuesday evening
they will see if anythin?
a
faster and
Doe s
wore bitterly contested came, for
are

THEY”FOUGHT.

Their Ammunition Lsitrd.

siasts

Indians

"

HOW

enthu-

the looal

1
courage of his men.
very unfortunate for the

the

was

hall

offer that the Connecticut

Friday night pleased

1*

that DeWet and Uotba were not
command at the beginning of the conlicit, Instead of Joubert ana Cornje.
Joubert was too lenient and Cronje
DeWet
was sent three
oo stubborn.
lines to Cronje to tell him that unless
would be surrounded and
io moved he
He refused, and, as events
aptured.
fall Into the iirttlsh
be
did
iroved,

people could make would be considered
by hi in for a minute.
The game between Portland and Hath
on

war

n

Lewis-

Fred Doe has a regular
league organlxation In LewisNational
league has
ton, in fact the
the
made overtures for the purchase of
club in order to transfer It to Meriden.
Doe, however, Is perfectly satisfied In the

of the

Joers

National

and

It

bln*

on

ton will be here

Maine

and

lands

Tuesday night

prolongation

their Ignorance of the lighting
rather than the generalship of

to

JeWefc

Tuesday Kvrnlitg.
win

the

(round

POLO NOTES.

Will

Lewis tot*

fighting

than 18 months.

Ived in the state all their lives.
"1 mention this only to show that by
cannot
his time the English
longer

7 50
3 50
11.10

Conway

more

he surrounding country, would you not !
\nd especially so If halt the s»*mv had

w.41

Higgins

Lewiston

have been there

They ought
Pat
» kuow something of thj tarrltory.
Connecticut or New
:(io,ooo men la
Hampshire, and by the end of a year yon
bink they would know something of
iow

Wnatmough

second rash

English

3Ut the

Portland

Position.

norland
on

the

MK. WU THE GUEST.

the

C
Deo.
15 —Wu
the
Chinese
minister,
the guest of honor at tbe Lotus Club

Washington.
Ling Fan,

the

ras

linner

tonight.

D.

Among

the

companions!

Wu as the guests were Ueneral
New York,Deo mber 15.—Tba military
oourt of Inquiry into the alleged hazing I ielson Miles, Wayne MoYelgb, Stewart
Carnegie, Dr.
of Cadet Booz will go on Monday to Brls- 1 ,. Woodford, Andrew
fellx Adler,
Dear Admiral
Darker,
tol, Pa ti examine the parents of Booz
H. White, Chester S,
will jjo to West < ;aptain William
and on Tuesday they
The oourt J iord, Chow Trstchl, Chinese vice consul,
Point to examine Col Mills
General Broo ke, I ind Look Wing, of the Chinese legation*
of Inquiry oonslsts of
General Bates and General Clous.
)NE KILLED; TIUKTEEN INJUKED.
AbEXANDEK IN HOT WATEK
Altoona, Fa., Dacembsr 15 —One mon
WatsrTllle, Me., December 16—belaud
vas killed and thirteen
Injure 1 tonight
In the
woolen
Alexander, employed
1 is the'result of a rear-end collision on tbe
mill at North Vassalboro. by accident
Pennsylvania at Klttanlng Feint, bejumnei Into a vat containing a small 1 ween an
engine and a cabin cur at, the
amount of water, and eusUiined burns
The victims ot
nd of a freight train.
that may make It necjsaxry to amputate
bis feet.
he wreck were trainmen who were teatng their way from Flttshurg to spend
OtSWAUD OTTENDOHFEH DEAD
iunday at their homes In this oity. The
15,—Oswald
Deoember
York,
New
lames of the dead man and Injured are
Olltnilorter, alitor of the stouts Zeltung,
sot knows.
died athls home In this city today.
<

f

Mr.

1399,

POLICY

-op-:-

The

It

Juki oiii and «onietlilug In your liking.
Inquire of any of onr agents, or apply to

Il'n

F. H. HAZELTON &
LIFE

EQUITABLE

was

for Christmas Is
uty ami Utility.

fatal

qualities

fol

* »*uu

UUHJIWr

one

combines Bea-

that

In few

things

are

these

represented than In House
Bath Wraps.
The variety of

better

Coats and

Xhurday.

on

SOCIETY

York.

THE IDEAL CIFT
this

assortment

our

Lake,

New

for Maine.

ASSETS, #‘iSO,000.000.Sir III* El'S, #01,000.000.
Officer, I’ortland and Bangor.
<leol5dlf

This la 3 00 fewer dter than In
Tbe
1 898.
more than In

Neranhkanta

CO., Managars

ASSURANCE

of

low:
At

Life.

Equitable

but 90J

number of moosi killed this year
exactly tbe same as in 1899.
five
Tbls year there bare been
Wltb him It la
shooting accident* In the woods, as

;he

gins and the aoourate drives of Hlpson
defensive work of Janelle were the
The line up and summary:
features.

and

Hangor.

army of sevbe bae bandied

ilardlng Haris, who was a
in South
Africa,
correspondent
statement regardmakes the following
ing the ability of Hen. DeWet:
"Any one who has followed the career
>f (Jen. DeWet must see one of the most
'emarkuble
generals since Stonewall
Jackson and Phil Sheridan.
He has all

THE HAZING OF HOOZ.

by
r.UMOVI-D and
A lllApn
|nJ|s<|s| ■ ■ permanently cured
8 < 81 |y I It* &C Without pain or
Mu
i^i4ii8iirriofbtood.
!■ I I pins tor, kit (ft* of
It# 8 11 m

relating

"That whenever tb«
secretary of war
shall have good reason to believe that any
railroad or other bridge now oonstrnoted,
be
conwhich may hereafter
or
of
the
over
any
structed,
the
United
of
navigable waterways
states la an unreasonable oDitrn tton to
tbe free navigation of such waters,* on
tooount of uneulliclent height, width of
span or otherwise, or where there tS'dlfficulty In passing tbe draw opening or the
suoh bridge
draw a loan of
by rafts,
steamDcats or other water cruft, It shall
be tbe duty of said secretary, llret giving
the parties reasonable opportunity to be
beard, to give notice to the persons or
corporations owning or controlling suoh

Dftr Itveord Not

Insurance,

NEW

an

Richard

PORTLAND.

Lewiston, December 15.—The Lewiston
polo teem ployed all u-jund Portland tonight at City Hall. 'The playing of Hig-

to

with long
sixty feet
fender, or, at tW* option of the railroad
company, seventy feet In the clear and

question

a

Such

draw.

lets than

wltb llylng bullets
aportaman does

aa a

many men he
iau
In tbe Held but of tbo si/.9 of tbe
hold.
Hit and get away are his taotloa.

Hlpson
3.40
Higgins
to the secretary of war for his approval."
.411
Campbell
Then follows a clause stating that the
4.
Portland,
Boors—Lewiston,
7;
allowed till
owners of the bridge will be
Hashes- Upson, 13; Camnbell. Stops—
September 1, 1V<>2. In which to construct Janelle, 18: Mallory, 30. Louis—Con-

that

burning eight weeks’

men.wbloh
beat advantage.

tbe

not

YOUiT

-ASK ABOUT THE-

against

ly.M

LmUtoii
■

Lewiston

not

bad

war

Lewiston
Lewiston
Lewiston
Portland

be

bla aot In

was

pursuing bla game.
DeWet probably has

to

yes-

beginning

did not follow

A HOUND

ALL

corner

one

or

In

stated

recommendation,

oL+he draw opening; the plans for any
alteration decided upon to be submitted

sidered.
The action of tl)e war
department Is
b ,sed on tbe following seotlon of the gov-

Sq.

m

olty

as

but to make

of the construction

clear

a

only grudge they

eral thousand

same

draw with

a

option of the
draw with a

In the

Il will surprise you to see
our large and artistic stock of
real good Clocks. We have
everything new in this lino.
Just think of it—a thousand
Clocks in our store and they
are
the productions of the
best
American
Factories.
We have Clocks that will
wake yon at auv time, and
our
Clocks are honest because they tell the true time.
We have always made
a
specialty <>f Clocks and we
understand how to repair
them.
Clocks 95c to $500

a m

Times,

s

anni.

thn

decision of the secretary of war Is
the result of the public hearing held In
Maj Roessler’s office in October, when
the question or the need of a wider draw

Clocks.
Clocks.

paste

On tbe
notloe

by Super-

ifoblnson
Vn«o nf

\IU

This

■

and circulars descrjb-apia

terday

opening Lvwlston.
of not less than
sixty feet, measuring Hlpson
of
the
open- Higgins
perpendicularly to the axis
ing, the piers of the draw to be placed Menard
Conway
parallel with the current, and provide Janelle
fender piers above and I»elow the bridge,
Won by.
also parallel with the current, each not
"Provide

provided

& WHITNEY
Federal and Temple Sts,
declftdst

used,

for temporary repairs,

In

at

day nersonal serreoonoerning the
quired change In the railroad company’s
draw was mads In iioston on President
Lucius T uttle of tbe Poston & Maine.
to
relation
in
The
spool tica lions
Vaughan's bridge are as follows:
nser

same as

|

KENDALL

repair

Mayor

tbe

ind

Keferee—Conway, Cameron, MoKay.
'i
Attend
lmer—McDonough.
demand made upon the Poston & nolly.
anc3—15X).
Maine railroad lu reference Jto Us bridge!
the
ncrosa f ore river
is substantially

anywhere.

ns

on

f'ke.lu.

was

tbe

own

Christinas

brave

that

atmoapbera alive
bunting shells

tn

opening Is lessened six or alget feet,
making It Impossible for large vessels to
pass through at certain stages of tbe tide.
Tbe public works
committee recommended an apDrooriatlon of $31,000 not

tbe

Toe

We don’t make them, but
we do the next hast thing,
bit far as you’re concerned,
we handle them ight from
the makers. There are no
jobbers between the makers and this store, to exact
an
additional
profit for
When you
you to pay.
a
Sled
here, you get
buy
ttje lowest prices t6 be had

Let

served

Iwtowfows

the

SLEDS FOR
Boys and Girls.

Monument

onoe

It

nua]

to thi

December lft—In

malls for tbe

reoelved

Satur-

tiricut.

Washington,

was l.est Year.
KnglUh army. T'hat made
the men quite angry, for they bad not
ernment oBloer to assist In determining
heard from home In a long while.
Still,
lft—The
Ueoeinber
Hanger, Me.,
the question of whether navigation Is beIt wat one of the privileges of war.
hunting u ason of 1900 In Maine dopes
ing In any way retarded by reason of tbs
“DeWet la a man without education at midnight tonight, and the last tew
oonstrnotlon of the bridge end draw.
He waa
•0 far
at
book learning goes.
by
sportsmen will be oat of the woods
Vaughan's brllge Is 1814 feet long end an
farmar and a born Qghter,
ordinary
Monday. The mason has been tbe most
30 fset wide.
Portland owns 884 feet of
He alto was aucoesafnl one on
like so many of tbe Boars.
tbat
record, excepting
Tbe reIte length, Inducing the draw.
demonstrated of 1899, in point of gams killed, the reborn oommaoUer, fully
maining 490 feet belongs to the olty of -Inoe be baa been called upon to lead,
and
turns ehowlng that In the Uangor
Sooth Portland.
Ths draw has an openlie la oool under all olrouroatanoea. Ilka Aroostook section about 3,1110
deer and
the
leaves
of
43
and'
when
only
feet,
ing
his oountryman, who shoot as calmly In 13* moose have been
shipped through
of the draw are raised the net width of

but the

United

Major W. 8. lfoessler of tbe
States erglneer oorps In this city
from the war department oDioe,
II. .1.

him

ered

Tttle le the subslanse of a demand Just
asoretary of war, and his
by the
It means
deolslon In tbe matter I* Anal.
of Portthat the next city government

-FOR THE-

think

Hs said bs did not wish to be considas being antagonistic to tbe Interests
of the olty, bat It was his duty as s gov-

j)

dee7d2r.-

for tbs

end, prove tbs best expenditure

Money.

Bt9CELl|AIICOCK.

tlasmaat,

ston

»

WIWKLLAMBOU*.

BEFORE MAKING APPLICATION FOR

Riappar*

men as
887 will win m the Census oomrolttee,
Held.
Monday, by a vote of 7 to H, with all the
of
an
“Hen like DeWet who oommand
should hapIf that
members present.
of
a
great value In settling a controversy
pun .there will be encouragement ter
tbit obaraoter.
Personally 1 never met victory In the Uonee.
DeWet, but I have beard tbe Hrltleh
FI VE MEN SLAIV
offloert apeak of him moat Haltingly. I

so

!jt

tf the

Jlanfllha Ueesflee

•
pretonr, bae made tbe liminary skirmish In tbs Census commitden., tee today those who faror leaving the
Villowlng statement regarding
DeWet of tbe Boer army:
■nemberahlp of the House at ita present
“No abler general, no braver man, no figure, 3.*7, had a slight victory, by a vote
more distinguished soldier hat appeared of M to
ft, two memDere being absent, but
on
the Boer side In tbe Transvaal war I hie was
only an Informal vote. The reel
than Christian DeWst.
lie has distin- vote will probably come Monday,
when
guished himself slnoe taking oommand Chairman Hopkins will endeavor to bara
of the guerilla forooo, and 1* admired tor a bill reoorted In time to have It passed
his pluok
as
much by bis snsmy, I before the House adjourns for
the holiguess, as by bit own men.
day reoeae. Otherwise today the develop“He started
an ordinary burgher and
ment! were not wholly favorable to an Inbis suooeis shows how lalant baa eoine erases of membership, several Influential
baa
He
to tbe
war.
front
In this
thev were
leaders
announcing that
proved hlmsef a worthy suoeeaaor of against the increase. Hat tbs Mains men
I
beJoubart, and la aa muob esteemed,
bopa tbat tba proposition to Increase to

a

a

l.sader,

H((n

New

tee! draw,
for 370 feet, a
new render
pile bridge from tbe solid All to the draw,
and a temporary bridge.

pendlture

0tr(

r

Midler.

[

FINE

i

oalllng

The other estimate

D.Wfl,

(hr

In conversation with a representative
We do not control the 1
of the PHKHS.'Moj. ltoesaler.ssld, Saturearth, but we own onr stock | Notices Received From day. be was satisfied, from the testimony
for as little money and sell d
brought oat Id tbe bearing, that a new
While tbe
War.
of
*
bridge and draw are needed.
Secretary
it as cheap as any concern on
lieve, by ble
government's Interest only relates to tbs ■oldler wat In
earth can. Try us.
draw and tbe construction of ths piers,
<|

Elm St.

to

Ora.

I

IN BALANCE

JUS OF THE HOUR.

*

operations.

>

i

a* #

City Must Provide One
at Vaughan’s Bridge.

;j The Boston k

Zenas Thompson & Bro.,

$

"gCTiTir

Ijr the whole length of the bridge to if I VS
the proper grad*/’
The oomuiHteo'e report embodljf two
estimate^ from tbe oommlaaalooer of
public Works, each oalllng tor a bridge
bavin* a roadway of forty feet and two
sidewalks, taoh six feet wide.
Oh eetlmate,oalllng for an expendltora
of $il.‘>,7IS. Is for a steel draw on stone
solid All to the
plan, new fender pier,
draw, and a temporary bridge to accomthe rebuilding
modate travel
daring

season

Is

more

exten-

before, and Includes some
speolal novelties that are very desirable.
Our collection of Neckwear contains all
the advanced Ideas In weaves, color comsive than

Vi

ebot and
Ct., was mistaken for a aeer,
Instantly killed by ble Dmther-ln-law,
William latttlmer of tbe same place
At Patten, Sunday, October 21, Harry
HtlUeker of Lowell, Maes., was sbot and
fatally wounded by tbe accidental discharge of a rifle In the bands of ble comof Augusta,
panion, Joseph H, Hubert,
Me.
At Ctaener, on Friday. November 16,
W. K. Woloott of Lincoln Center, fired at
bnt missed It, and the bullet
a deer,
lodged In tbe body of ble fellow bunter,

ever

binations and shapes produced
by tbe
leading Neckwear makers or New kork

Drees Suit
Shields,
Cloves,
Dress
Suit Cases,'
Umbrellas,
Sleeve
Soar!
buttons,
1'lns,
Handbilk
Night
Itobes,
Fancy
Linen
Handkerchiefs, Silk
kerchiefs,
Mu III ere. are here In abundance
Any of
these articles make acceptable Christmas
Presents. Call In ami see us when you
City.
Silk

are

Fred Urant. of Bedlngton. who died from
November
tbe results of tbs wounds on
38.
The fourth acoldent of the season occurred on Saturday, Ueoember 8, when
A. G. Sturtevant of Dover was found
It
dead In tbe woods near Seteo Lake.
from
some
Is supposed that a bullet
hunter's rifle caused his deatb.
Th e last acoldent ooourred last nlgbt,
H
when Ernest
Plantation
at
14,
was
accidentally killed by Ms
Phipps

doing your CbrLtmas .shopping.

HASKELL & JONES
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers,
Square.

Monument

cousin.

ELK EH ANI) Me PA It LA N L*.
Twenty Thousand Sow Them Win
MU Hays' Uses.

the

York, Deoember 15—ijelore nearly
into every available corner of tbe great Madison Square
Darden, Harry Elkee of Diene Falls, N
k., and Floyd MoFaeland of San Jose,
Calif., tbe Amenoan team, won tbe six
days’ International bicycle raoe by a
wheel's length from Hums Pierce of Boston and Archie iicEachern of Toronto,
Slmar of
team. Caesar
be Canadian
Paris and Jean Uougolu of Alonte Carlo,
Frenoh team, were a third of a lap
tbe
away. The distance covered by the wieNew

20,000 people jammed

ners was

3,838

miles and

laps,

seven

two

bouts

I CREAT
I

I

I

this

being 104 miles and seven lnpi behind tbe
Mailer made las:
record of Miller and
Berlin and Fritz
Earl Easer of
year.
ltiser of Berlin, the Dertnau team, were
given fourth place with 3,586 miles and
[nur laps to tbelr oredlt.
They retired
trom tbe trick about

I WEST END HARDWARE CO.

before

,ke close of tbe race.
Michael Frederick of

Paris and Jean
Paris, took fifth
plaoe with
2,8J3 miles. They drew out at seven
Frank Waller, B oston.
> clock tonight.
mil W. S. IFtlnson of
Bcstuuleave uc
morning,
jus! before three o'clock this
ami their
position
O. V Bsboock
ct New York ami Foals Ulrniu of Pittsaooldentt to their
burg, wno, after tbe
partners, rode tor an individual score,

requested by

lap.

the

management to
withdraw from the track this afternoon.
were

Baboook was then at l.VO miles and one
From It
lap, six miles ahead of Ulmm
itarters the raoe had narrowed dow n to
at the
three loams for tbe llnal spurt
garden
All through toe day tbe
docs.
was

paoked and by eight o'olook tonight

nearly twenty thoussul people ware InIt waa Ameridue tbe great bulldiug.
can, Frenob, Canadian and Uermao,botb
tne track,
and
on
In the spectators
livery tump of a rider brought tbe great
crowd to their feet,
shouting, veiling
end cheering themselves hoarse lo their
excitement.

Kikes and MoFarlund get $1,.7(M in cash
Pieroe
and the world’s championship;
PI mar and
snd MoKaoberu get $l,U0J;
and
Kaser
jougoit/, $S00;
Kyser, $YJ0;
Fleoher and Frederick, $1)0; Wal ler and
and
Aaronson,
Hinson, $*■»; Uaboock
$XA ), Id all $«,.YJ0.
KOTZSCUMAlt CKUU
'[ he

Kotzsobmar cluD

met
of

Thursday
Ur.

H.

M.

evening at the resldeune
Ur. F. W. Searle read an InNlokeraoD
teresting paper on “The Psychology of
Music,' whloh was dlsoussed by Messrs.
Blanohard, Jones,
KoUsohmar, True,
The attendance
Clarke and Nickerson.
At the January meeting Mr.
large
U. F’. Jones will read a pajter on "Christmas music.’'
was

THE

“I suffered suoh pain from corns 1
could hardly walk." writes ii. Boblnson,
Hillsborough, Ills., “but Bucklen’s Arnica Salve completely cured them.’’ Acta
bruises, outs,
tike magic on sprains,
Per■ores, scalds, burns, bolls, ulcers
fect healer of rklh diseases and plles_
$77
S.
U.
P.
Uoold,
Cure guaranteed by
Congrats St. k$o.

PAINTS,
CUTLERY,
TINWARE,

sums

SHERIFF’S DEPI T IKS.

\nv.

U Ill'll
B

Comes

Way

liy

short Interview obtained
take the train lor

to

Wm.

of

rtUgton.

Brldzlon, Dsoember 15.—rtheriff-eleot
ttamnel F. Pearson was In Brldston Friday and was tbs subject of considerable
In a
discussion and muob oonjeoture.
as

he

was

he

Portland,

SENTER
%

about
em-

phatically denied the statement as purposing to come from him, and made by
one of the leading prohibitionists, that he
would like a general expression from the
citizens regarding their choice for deputy sheriff. John 11. lloes, an ex-deputy,
was and Is the oholcs of the
prohibitionists and a few Kepuhllcans, while John
F. Oavls, the present deputy was the cauPlate of four-tilths of Urldgton's voting
pooulatlon., a tact subscribed to by petithree and tour
bearing between
Up to within three
signatures.
considered
weeks ago the Davis faction
tions

hundred
It.

a

foregone oonoiuslon

would be

appointed

that

whether

&lr
or

Hoes

no; bat

petition was being c lrouiated
statement was made
lor Mr. lioes, the
that Mr. Pearson would like an expression from the pjople, hence the John F.
But on Friday, the last,
Davis petitions.
when the

Fine
CRYSTAL
CLOCKS
Exclusive

Patterns.

51 EXCHANGE ST.
deol-Jdat

hops oonoerulng the appointment of DxWhen
Mr. Pearson
rls was dissipated.
;oid, "of course I shall not appoint Mr
Davis, he was a Despeaux limn." Al
through it was not learned that Sheriffsleet Pearson had deliuitely determined
upon his deputy for Brilgton, the Davis
contingent considers it fettled, practically, that M r. Hoes will lie appointed.
POSED AS A I’ll AMP.
Ills

Brighton,

Says He Was Tortured.

End.

I_I^BRADSTREET^PROP^

Fisher of

content with sixth
.‘,808 miles ami one

HARDWARE

OF

STOCK

At tlx© West
BUILDERS HARDWARE,
FARMERS’
“
KITCHEN
AGATE WAR tit
Call and Sec Us.

December 15 —Five

tramps, were permitted to
lodge In the look-up here last evening.
During the night they overpowered the
men,

posing

as

l be general ttora of Edward liuti«r was
marshal, lookel him In a osll, and next Tisls)l. Uora tbe site was blown
dollars saof
Hlodett
open and several hundred
liroke Into the private bank
oured.
Tbe men were entering another
Several charges of dynamite were store when en alarm ot tire was sjundtu
Uros
Meantime tbe robbers
•xploded but the vault, which continued Irom Butler's.
bloodhobuds Is In
I
large sum, was only partly wrecked escaped. A posse with
to
secure
It,
pursuit.
snd the men gave up trylug
town

IN THE DRAMA.

1MPUMTT
Iifmoa mt

Ytstsw-

Jswklns

Dr.

*•».

0WW AnTKmrnl,mmlrT*-

neon, rrwr mat baring tan «>»d aarty
In tba waak, and on »be day Of tha oonattended
oMt a large number of nara-ma

admission tickets, standing through
Mine Hembrtek was most
tastefully dressed In pals blue none da
hands
of
Our. Ur. Jenkins of tbe Htate street China, with perpendicular
preached a ser- arystal passementerie on a background
t'ongregat tonal cbnroh
mon yesterday lore noon on some of the of black nal nnon
tbs skirt, tbs stma
acinose of
Impurity in life In trnlcti be trimming appllqued on tba bodies and
referred to tbe Immorality of tbe modern alee res.
Her bat was crystal, with bios
took for bis text Mathew trimmings, carrying out tbe same idea
drama. He
for
in
heart
She charmed every one
1-8: “11 leased are tbe pare
a rare
as tha
they shell see Uod." He said In part: by bar simple, graolons manner, ns well
between
"There Is a tsnscions affinity
as bv her faultless
singing_
There are only a tew
mankind and dirt
and
the earth who are clean
KITCHEN BAR ROOMS.
on
tbs afternoon.

YOUNG

part
found easy to mate tbe minds of men
pare." He went on to snow that modern sclenoj Is teaching men much regardthat
ing persmal o leanllnsas so meeb so
there Is almost a mania for cleanliness
nerer
kind our ancestors
a
and of

day.

police went out after the kitchen
yesterday. Nona of tbe larger

Xbe

is sold dare to replaces where liquor
open on Sunday now and those who
seek liquor are forced to go Into out of
tbe way places to get It. X'hese plioss

passing

Is

what

know

little

Infected

heart

Faients

the heart.

into

intnxluoeU

Is

as a

the

Into

as

and balls

mitted,

receptacles

are

of

James CJonwell

We have

Pleasant street, a
street, and several oth-

newspaper which can safely
be allowed in one's dome If all elce nan
advertisements are sure to
be endnred
Incentive to bad
be
intolerable, an

cult to And

Watches

ronfnsloa

Resul

From

ling

Alarm

a

New

In

lowed

with

exercised

be

bet

home,

a

the books
us

al-

realize the

youth from the

of the

frightful exposure

There

to

1

o

the

done

theatre has

its share of harm to public
and personal purity.
Ur. Jentias said he was not about to
Inveigh against dramatic art and conUnod men and goal
demn all as a olesv
axtraot
the ccsan and
crass
women
much comfort In seeing the i’asslon 1'lay,
of which was salutary and
the effect
tban

groceries, while

sella

on

the stories

(above

six families reside. The Are started some
where near tbe stove funnel In the center
of the store, and got suoh headway that
the house

was

Ailed with

a

wherever else femininity le a consideration a man must be at his best—not
only as to physique, but to tho genera)
“get up.” Ills linen above all should be
beyond criticism. If you bring your
soiled linen lrre, we’ll make it as white
as Christmas snow, and old Santa Claus
will vouch for you to the prettiest girl in
or

[

town.

DEERING STEAM LAUNDRY,

very
Mr. Hash

Hafx-ir, with

a

and

never

mote

difficult

than

presence of moral evil* for to
apaak, Is to call attention* to them and
hazardous benow Is more
tula Just
oause of attention
already given in the
There Is an
olrcies of society.
better
eagar interest In much that pure souls
Even the nurlty of
have revolted from,
the

women, It Is said hr those who olalm to
know, Is dimmed and darkened by unwholesome willingness to .ran too
nigh
to noxious Urea.

Fruit of the Loom Muflin,
hemstitched
cambric ruffle,

at

25o
Other Drawers, with Swiss embroidery
flOc, 75c, f l.oo to 3.50
trimming
Lace trimmed,
Me, 73o, $ 1.25 to 2.50

£1.25.

Empire style, superior
front trimmed with two

muslin,
rows

of

NORTON, HALL & WEBSTER,
Fire and Marine Insurance,
ST..
PORTLAND,

EXCHANGE

17

French style, lace trimmed,
29, 50c. *1.00, 1.25 up to *1.00.

COMPANIES

for a Are alirm box, whin
recently been nut in at the corner of
Washington and Congress atrets, but this
box has not yet been oonneotad with
man
Another
tbe Are alarm system.

flainsooK.

REPRESENTED:

“/

as

"Rustic Clocks.
Look ns if they grew on an app'o
tree, then were ornamented.'
Xew
All manufactured by the
Prices cut an folHaven Clock Co.

25,

Flannelette

didn’t Knobu you sold

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Clocks.”
yes

bue

sell Clocks.

p. s.
in tho week gnd early in the
is tho best Holiday Shopping
time, for you can select more leisure
ly, you can get better attention,
stocks are less tumbled up, you can
get better bargains and your package
Is delivered more promptly an l in

Early

That one In the
Il’e an “intermittour’ Alarm
It eounds tho usual alarm,
Clock.
then when you've settled back for
more of sleep, it
a couple of winks

pict^eisa&ly

Gotun.

day

one.

fine Nainsook,
of
and
front
neck
back,
trimmed with fine German val lace,
(edge and insertion) with two rows
of finest bending and ribbon, ruffles
over shoulders aud in sleeves of laoe
\

at

well

as

keepers.

Night
lows:
50, 00, 75o Worth
1.40, 1 >'.!>, 1 08, 2.23, 2.40, 2.75
Flannelette Sleeping Xow
Children’s
HO, Use, 1.30, 1.49, 1.69, 1.98, 2.25
60c
Suits with feet,
Children’s

Jleauty,

square

baa

Pretty for bric-a-brac
time

Gowns,

Other Gowns oorrect for gifts,
$1.98 and 2.25

ME.

"Dresden Clocks, loo.

Corset Coders.

$1.25
at 91.
This one Is made of similar Muslin,
.square neek. Swiss Embroidery trimmed,
also headline with ribbon run in, fine em$1.26
broidery In neck and sleeves,

with

good

workmanship,

Another

He started

ed and
the

came

rings its alarm again and keeps up
And you’ve just C.Ot
to Get Up.

that trick.

better condition.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY ML

other

down

the

hill discovering

there Is
zens, osrtalnly
will not say rottsn In our

something

one

Denmark,

but

alarmingly prophetlo

sometning
the probable Impurity of
things that hurt -wbat

as

youth.
are they?

to

The

our

Not

higher criticism, hut an Inverted moral
ssnse pervading a country.’*
’ll

FAT

BABY

Fat is the cushion that
1 ure fills out
ones

tender
hittens

tender.

na-

and surrounds the

with,

to

protect their

parts—the same with
and puppies—fat is not
Fat

they

must

have;

and fat

they must be.
If your baby is anyw'ay short
his rights, give him Scott’s

emulsion of cod-liver oil.
W£U send

you

a

little

SCOTT ft BOWNE,

to try if you like.
409 JPoarl »trcet, New York.

been

to hola

an

inquest

on

the death

CHEAP EXCURSION

of

as

Shaw met hla death

verdict that Ur.
by being struck by engine 244 which was
In the meantime, the building was attached to a special train on the MounAiling up with smoke, and tbree young tain Division of the Maine Cential
Fowler
Saturday morning Coroner Perry Immen, John MoKsnnon, Walter
ud Into tbs panelled a jury to Investigate the death of
ran
and Thomas rtonla,
house, and begin to bring out children John Malla, who reoelvud fatal injnriss
frightened, and on a Maine Central train Friday afterwho were very muoh
noon
The following citizens were sumwere running around on the top floor of
In this part of the honee moned! Milton Ulgglns, Hanson S. Clay,
tbe building.
a
lived
four Armenian families, with
Ueorge D Coring, William H. Irish, Jogood many children, and they ware, of seph C. Sterling, Sdward C. O’Brlon.
attorocurse.very rnuob exolted, and the young The jury will meet at the oounty
nv's office In the
City building at 2 to
men had their hands fall In setting them
All the o’clock Tuesday afternoon.
out Into the street.

led by tbe box, and Andlng no ona there
at Arst to tell them where the Are was.

e

is

$300; probably

Saturday nlgnt with a large attenIt has been decidedly a success
dance.
a
handsome sum of mcney
and quits
will be realized from the salea.
|
Misses
Elizabeth and Annie Rowe,
Mr. feter Morrlsey, an employe at the teaohers in the aobools of thla olty, are
8, I). Warren paper mills, reoelyed quite passing the Chrlitmaa vacation at their
while at his home in Charlestown.
a bad out In bis forehead
The engagement Is announced of Miss
work on Saturday. A piece of Iron broke
from some maohlnery and Hew back, Hattie M. Brackett of South Portland
striking Morrlsey with suob force that and Mr. Albert w. Willard of Portland.
Albert M. Spear, Jr., travelling salesHe ceoelved quite a
he fell to the floor.
bad out in the head end It required the man for the E. T. Burrowes company
of Portland. Is passing the Christmas
eery toes of a doctor to close up the wound.
by Insurance.

WESTBROOK.

St. Anne

de

and

'

rc-r Foremost Fashion Magazine
Fashions

Beaupre

Going by regular trains

it/.
if A

DCITIMBUK SIM

JANUARY

Paris and London Lettera tell of the
of these Capitals.
Styles, beau
Eighty Incoming and Prevailing
timJly illustrated in black and colors.
Novelties in Dress Fabrics for Day and Even
ing Wear.

3 rl/ XF
7 f 1/
r> / f
f

and good to retilrn till
1900.

fi

Fares between Portland and Lew is ton
§7.50
or Auburn to Montreal or Quebec.
99.00
To Montreal and Quebec,
SS.OO
To St. Anne de Beaupre,
To St. Anne de Beaupre, inrudiug
99.50
Montreal.
From other stations at correspondingly low
rates.
For further particulars apply to Agents.
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0 CHILD,
j

I

love to see a
child
pleased, and every one of the
dear creatures wants a ring.
We have everything in the
line of Babies’ and Children’s
Rings—Plain, Engraved and
Stone Rings. All solid gold,
Our attentive
50c to $50.
clerks will be pleased to
show you and explain the
intrinsic merits of our Rings.

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
MONUMENT
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items of Interest that
women look for and find so absorbing in the more
than sixty pages that make up the literary portion of the magazine.
one
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with his family In South Port"

l

nd.

closed

“GIANT” CONHOY ANU NEW YOKE
At the annual meeting of the magnate*
of the big baae hall league held in New
York this last week, the report waa sent
out that the New York olub had (eoured
Nate Pulslfer and “Giant" Patrlok ConPortland player*, for
roy, two former
next year.
Conroy l* a Portland boy and
waa
signed by New York last season,
but released without a trial, lie M now
* longshoreman and
alnoe the English
has been on has, been
iteamsr season
working day and night In htlplug an-

Psjjeopt

And the hundred and

|8U

; jj

a

Mj
Tr f

illustrations

J

By /(ill
Kll III

j

VA

Old Blue, in Actual Color, by
Collection
N. Hudaon Moore,
A Trained Patient, by Jeanie Drake, Illustrations by St. John,
A Fifth Act and An Epilogue, by Ldlth R. Crosbj
by E. M. Ashe,
Whpt the Shops Show-Six Besutiiuily IIlustruted Pages of Suggestions for HolidayGms,
Embroideries in Colors,
Knitting, Lace-making, Pastimes for Convalescing Children, Domestic Subject*

A

4| f ,

I LOVE TO LOVE

I

£***

High-Class Literary Monthly

)

deelTdtf

Holders Sow.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

building

Quebec

and Return.

By Hmny Would Be Office

Sheriff-elect Pearson Is a very busy man
them from the piercing
of late.
Saturday he found little time
When the lire department reached the
to himself and was glad when evening
place they located the coat of the lire
Before 1 bad ilnlehtd my dincame.
qnlokly enough, forced open the store ner
people began showing up and kept
doors, and Knglne 2 put a stream of watime.
They came
settled the buslnqcs In a right on until supner
ter on it which
Irom all
sections, there being people
few minute s.
from Cnloago, St. Loots, Portland, Sonih
of the many Inno
one
fortunately
Portland, Gray and 1 guess from all of
mates of the bouse was oyeroome by
And thi y
In the aounty.
The oc- the cross roads
smoke or ln.any way Injured,
one mission—to dlsiuts
on
all oame
their
but
no
had
Insurance,
oupants
office. I shell be glad when this thing Is
housshold effects were not greatly dam"
Mr. Pearson has forwarded his
settled
was
stock
West's
Horatio
grocery
aged.
bond for $40,000 and Is now nearly ready
fur
Is
Insured
a
total
loss.
It
11000
nearly
to take charge of the office of sheriff.
in the agenoy of I’rentlas Lorlng, which
Two valuwill nrobably coyer the loss.
able cats kept In the store were
smothered. The lower flnor of the building Is
badly damagel, but t he rest of the bouse
Miss Com M. Rogers of Elm street,
suffered only from the damage occasioned
is visiting Mrs. William J. Ryan of Camby the smoke, little water being UBed on
The damage to the bridge, Mas*.
the upner floors.
The
annual fair of Bethany ohnroh
estimated at
covered

Montreal,

THESHE RIFF-ELECT.
He la Visited

>~i~

77

TO

Most if the Clinton D. W.
Shaw ot that town who
they passed It.
apparatus want astray, being mis- wae killed Tuesday. Xhe jury rendered

Are

whloh
liireotly referring to “Zaza,
recently preduoed here he ealO:
“Certainly It la a melancholy faot, a foot all
safely
to be rutterly considered, when a play proInmates of the honse were taken Into the
nounoed by a foremost dramatic critic next
door, where they were kindly cared
strikingly Immoral in Its lnfluenoe and ror.
In
all, there were folly a dozen
of a kind that a mother who was a specas
many older people
children, and
tator with her boys could say she would
turned out into the ooid night without
not have staid If alone, when suoh a play
on to
protect
any too much clothing
Its audience our best citigathers for
winter wind.
was

of

"Draboers 25c.

89c
Gotun

ones.

to
08c
*0.00
Short Flannelette Skirts, 20, 50, 75o

on

He went on to say that
way of example.
it eat a difficult matter to decide when
It was bast to speak and when to keep

little

showy

broidery edge, honest value at

decl7-it

conicanloo,

saw the
his way home when ha
smoke nourlng out of tbe windows of the
Urst and ssooml floors of tbe building.
on

was

A pr. t y Gilt gown of the sensible
class, good tirm cotton, yoke of fine
tucks, double back yoke, neck and
emskeves trimmed with Swiss

edge, lace In sleeves,

E. D. Hnnoroff, Prop.
936 ( oiigreM Street.

protecting them Irom the store. Finally some ons ran around Verdict On Death of Mr. Shaw
is too potent to need
Mountain Division.
several oorners to box HI, at the corner
ot purity
Here for tbe soke
mention.
cf Montgomery and Cumberland streeia,
In yonih Is opportunity for parent* and
Coroner Perry returned Saturday evepulled in tba alarm and then ran back
utmost by the
their
guardians to do
to the Are.
Engine a’s company respond- ning from Sebago Cake where be bad

In

splendid collection,

of correct
lace
and
embroidery
trimmed. Some dainty designs, also
A

oourtesan

the bad

silent,

I7.B0

elegant,

Long Skirts.

broad val insertion and edge, beading and ribbon, revers trimmed with
deop ruffle of lace Insertion and

blinding

of

Importance

£4.50
more

Flannelette Night Gowns, 50c, 75c,
*1.13, 1.30.

Gotun 89c.

UNDER THE MISTLETOE
BOUGH

North British A Mei ilimillle Ins Co., Philadelphia Fo.lersvrller*,
Western Assurance Co.. Cierimmln Fire lus. Co., Hamburi; BreI oiiinierce Ins Co Tliurlugla Ins. Co.. Ifolyoke
■II.-II Fire Ins. Co
flnitie! Fire Ins. Co. Trades*’ A Mechanles* irmiial las. c o.,
Quin.) Mutual Ire Ins co., Providence Mutual Fire Ins. Co.,
Other plays than It do the*
ennoollng.
whom Mr. Hadzor met on his way to tbs Poriiiilid Murine llnderwrllrrs, New Vorli Pliue Glass liu. Co.,
an
At its best ibe drama la almost
like.
Fldellly A Deposit Co. of Md.
Arst box ran Into the drug store of ModeclTeodtf
unsurpassed means of Impression and Denougb & Sheridan, to And out where
capable of pure and strong lnfeotlona. tbe nearest Are alarm box was, anl an
CORONERS’ JURIES.
He went on to speak ot the attractions
attempt was maae to reach the ohemloal
She thsatre has ter youth and said that
from
station
Are
central
the
engine at
the

here.

Another still

59c

was sn

olook

oemes from

amusements

more

at

647 Congress Street.

especially if

buoman

any

one. or a set

muslin,

olottd of smoke to! ore the Inmates on the
It
amusements
One of the children
floor awoke.
upper
amid tbe
Is possible that amusement
the
of John O'Donnell, who lives on
bnrtfal.
sanctities of a borne may be
awakened the household
second floor,
Tbe likelihood Is snob as to d inland eterwas
oboking.
by oryiug out that she
nal vigilance on the part of parents. FubAnd
The child's parents woke ud to
llo amassment# have always heen a chief their rooms Ailed with smoke.
They
This 1« the
souriy of Impute Infection
managed to get out with their ohlldren,
Impartial clal only In t.bslr night garments, and
verd et of Impartial history
that
deolures
pubfurther
among
history
mnob alarmed and excited
lic

Made of selected muslin, correct
good honest workmanship.
The neck Is V effect, yoke of tucks
and val lace Insertion, full ruffle In

JEWELER,

reliable time-keepers.

Dress.

Infection

for 59c.

neck and sleeves trimmed with val
A Bargain
lace edge, good length.

either

Insertion, edge and tucks.
Front trimmed full length with insertlou and tucks, ruffle on skirt of
Insertion and lace edge,

a

should be taken in the selection of
for public llhrarles. More care

books
should

bought

Robes

flight

and

Cape

E.S. WAITE,

alarm of Are at quarter
Sunday morning, from box
HI, which Is at the corner of CumberMany leoens land and Montgomery streets, bnt
thoughts end bad deeds.
tbe
are of a most questionbooks
popular
Are was some distance from this box, on
of
moral
Tne
exposure
able charaoter.
Wastiabove
street, just
Congress
terrible.
They are many
children Is
three-storied Z wooden
In a
ng ton.
than
of
moral
of
In
times inora
danger
bnlldiug, owned by tbe.Mctlilnchy estate
physical lnftctlon and often there Is very
Thla large building bae a store on
borne
them
small protection afforded
Horatio West
tbe ground floor, where
osre

or set. boas

shape,

Weaellonly

Every watch guaranteed.

llo i.

Ware,

gifts.

enameled and

burong.for

the garment,

Crest

Corset

gift.

of the aboxJe Garments buouldfind acceptance buith

Wave

flight Cobun. Skirt.

a

Cut Qian end

Scores of other useful and ornamental

stndded with gems.

think, of

ing Olassee, Beautiful Gifts in Rich

Shaving Mugs, Babies’

Nickel Cases,—new and handsome deChatelaine Watches In many
signs.
some

"Drabuers

Silver Plated Tea Seta, Fancy Dish**,

Gentlemen, Boys and Girls, In Solid
Gold, Gold Filled, Sterling Sliver and

beautiful casings,

or

as a

That’s tuheie “SOME PEOPLE” buould be

Article* for tb* Work Basket, Head-

ladles and

for

Coxfer

Clocks, Jewel Boise*, Silver Pures,

buould nexfer

PEOPLE

SOME

Opera (Hanes, Deak Clock*, Mantel

For Christmas Giving.

on

bonat at 71 Cantre

putrid

for the most part not tit to be adIt Is diffiAt only to be burned.

to Women.

Congress Streit.

ATI

.Buy
WATCH

of their children from the impure er places, getting some evldenoe at nearly
Microbes lind a way and all of tbe places tbey entered.
II pa of others.
In the innermost parts and
lodgement
moral disease and moral
breed
there
EARLY MORNING EIRE.

matter

maKf

HOMSTED,

a

hsaits

steps

Women to

main

though they bad very
almost seem
Infested la not
the bsart Is liner good
information regarding Ibe way In
with Imparities, for
He considered tbe heart which such places are operated and bad
than flesh."
two aspect*, Hitt, m a souic9, a little or no trouble In oatchlng the prounder
character and
out oc which
fountain
prietors red-handed, a very difficult thing
as the
and secondly,
At the Dewey bourn and at Patconduct comes,
to do.
to rick Kanes’ on Fore street, the Urst secreigning power Id mao. lie passed on
Latsr the polios vl sited
notice some sources from which Impurity ures were made.
bad

&

JORDAN

barrooms

d reared of.
Urging that the puronal
private houses where a
cleanliness about tbe home secured tbe are mostly In
well being of Ihe outward man, be passed few bottles ot beer and a big bottls of
lunar
on to oonsldsr tbe well being of tbe
liquor are kapt and served out only to
Some of
‘‘A ttaln on burlap Is those who are well known.
man, saying:
not so bad as a stain on silk, the flnar these plaoes tbe police swooped down uptbe
material the more dlBflgnrlng and on yesterday and then elforte were reIndeed tt would
A body Infected and warded with success
hurtful tbe tpot.
so

Kinds of Gifts for

Swell
Always
appreciate
and
Shirts
Neckwear,
sell.
we
Gloves, such as
New styles only.

Th.m Telir.

After

Pellit WtrtOal

Some nice

_MEN

people

TUi la true as respects
who like to te
personal oleenooss and also with inspect
to the bonaes men lire In, for tbe moat
It has not been
they are not dean

mwciluotoct.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

on

*my.

tom iPTmTiuaitwi.

January 1901
..ijLx J

r*»

Singlr Cnpt^T. Fifteen Cents.

•.^v-.ndN^

Onlv One Dollar for an Entire Year
xai

unniBiU rutusuNc w..

•

7

wn*«iui» »..<«»«*

For tale by all
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STUDIO,

LAM SON
I know
FIKK AT WATKKVILLK
1 bare seen In
Watervtlle, December 18.—fire at 8
§
0 Temple St.
tbs newspaper*,'1 stated "Ulant’' when
o'clook tbla morning oaused a total loss
of TOeial Frames,
Line
asked about tbe report Saturday.
ConChoice
of building, (took of dry good* and clothCalendars to order,
orlliind
roy says tbat be Is not anxious to play
ing and houee furniture of William IMulinut»pel*rliil* lO cents enca,
Pulslfer Is a graduate of Larina
ball any mote.
Tloonlo attest. Lest $5301;
on
Cull auU see tlieui.
SeolTdU
iiatss College and lives in Auborn.
Insurance $3600.
lov i
abut

big liners.

"All tbat

matter Is wbat

t

_■IPOBT.l.gWWIPK._

Coal!
and

Fresh Mined

of Su-

of space forbids detailed mention tog of
Ue than muds of ttalegi) with whloh this
•ton le tilled all over Its six Immenee
Litigation In Prospect Om tha Prop
(loom; the luautlful ohalrs. oonehes, took
<rt| of Ilia Victim.
cases, and In fact all the things that go
toward* making a hones oompleta.
15—The famous
Wo ad rise everyone of onr renders to
Allred, Ueoember
Uoodwln hometeod tragedy at Weat New- Iholnde the Hoopers store In their Christfleid is revived by the effort now on foot man Shopping list.
to
settle by probata law tbe estate of
THE DEFENDERS.
Uoodwlo, one of the victims. The estate

WIL'j CHAMPION TALK!

the

perior Qualitj,

best

the

oounty. Prom the fact that there
are several claimant#, the settlement may
offer a knotty problem, requlrluk equity
court hearings and Dosalbiy law decisions

grades

of Anthracite and Bitu-

higher nourt.
The property Is valued at $10,000 and
a

depends solely

to whloh of
died
victims

the fact

as

pion's

Uoodwln
Uoodwln

RANDALL &
MCALLISTER.
WKSTHtmoK. Me.. Nov. 2«, 1ooo.
jfotice is hereby given that applicallon wilt be
■lade by Westbrook, Windham it Naples HailWay company, a corporation organized under
eneeiai act of the legislature of the state of
Maine, to said legislature, at its next ensuing
aesston. to amend the charter of said corpora
tlon SO as to authorize Said corporation to extend Its street railroad from Its present location
at Mosher's Corner, in the tow n of Gorham, to
and into the village in said town of Gorham,
known as "Gorham Corner." and over and upon
known as llio "Old Gorthe road or
ham
WINDHAM Sc NAPLES

highway

'wESTBROOK,

RAILWAY COMPANY,
By John C. Sv axes, its President.

nov30-dee-l7

BOVOX

on the

sou, Soott

the parent.
that
assertion

to

Added

of

this

ore

nntll

may
of these two he first killed; that until

proof

snoh

forthcoming

Is

from

Ubaiu-

nothing upon whloh
to base Miss Moore's claim to the unentailed property or Ueorge W. Uoodwlo.
administrator Is understood to
Tne
favor the claims of Klchard W. Uoodwln
and Sarah Moore of Sprlngvale, brother
and
sister of the deceased Ueorge W.

pion,

there

oan

bo

Uoodwln and will contest

other olnlms.

Klohard
W. Uoodwln and his sister,
Mrs. Sarah Moore have retained oouneel
of contesting any
the Intention
with
olalm on the part of babel Moore.

A MISSING GIRL.

feed the nerves, making them steady
and strong as steel.
can foil to
We do not believe
cure Nervous Debility and physical exhaustion; that's why we agree'to refund
your money if six boxes do not cure
you.

they

8100 per box; 6 boxes 85 00, mailed I
securely sealed upon receipt of price. H
Book free. Address, Peal Medicine ■
■
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
by C. H GUPPY & CO*

Portland

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

07 1*2 Cxcliaugc §tM

Portion

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All ordersby mail
t tended to.

AM) HEALING
CURE FOR

or

telephone prompily
sepc2oeJtf

CATARRH
-"

Ely’s Cream Ba’m

Easy and pleasant to I
Contains

no

Boston

Yachtsmen

ot

married at noon today.
Her trousseau, wbloh oost |UTS, although
paid for, Is at the stores where purwas

to have baen

chased.

Talk

of

Tltslr

ately.
noon

the

looal authorities

were

bnt when they sought the Xasboth had dlaappeured.

notllied,
zars,

STOHlil.

SANTA CHAUS'
If there
Maine

was ever a

whlob

store

good old St

In the State of
Nick would

Holiday aaent, it wouiu
most likely be the (tore wbioh la now
tilled to over-flowing with gltta of usefulness at small margin prinea. Of oouree
the store of Oren Hooper’s
we refer to
Sans, whose ad apposrs on another page,
and whose other advertisements appearing from day to day are worth more than
passing attention.
As one enters from Uongrers Street, he
sics on the left, a beautifully furnished
suite cf rooms, giving many Ideas in upT bet's is at
to-date house furnishings.
dining room, furnished in rloh old mahogany, with Havlland china, silver, out
glass ware, snowy linen and everything
chocs?

as

his

a

Kxprrt Opinion In the Windy City
the Utsi-McUoTirn Fight,

on

section

than

was

seen

in

Tbls moans tbat wltb a
Colombia.
wider beam she will have more sail and
tbe
more length of boom than
any of
Mr.
yacbts yet built on either side.
Lawson has not yet deolded on a name
for the boat.
Seveial leading yachtsmen,
speaking
the

in-

jurious drug.
It Is quickly ab-

ontlook, have said that UerreshoiT,
knowing all the weights w blch went
of the

COLD'nHEAD

I?

St._decTdtf

LET—Lower rent In house 28
High
street, in first class repair, heated by furA. P. WELCH, 03 Exnace, cemented cellar.
11-1
change street.

rro I.KT—Four furnished rooms on Peering
■
highlands, snltahlc for light housekeeping
price $15 per month; location mtsurpassed. AI
so line down stairs rent of 7
rooms, with modem conveniences, at comer of High and Preble
streets, South Portland, for $13: 8 room rent
$18;
Stevens aueitue. near Congress street,
twoH-room Vents No. 01 Concord street. ft*jo
Several very low for
each, and many others.
the winter. DALTON ft CO, 53 Exchange st.
deemitf

Exchange

0 I.LT—Good Single house, all by Its self. ♦;
cement cellar toilet room: large
rooms,
lot: on Forest avenue. Coyle Park. $l4.i)0 per
month. L. M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange street.
2

r|*

_4

LET—2 first class lower flats;
To hot
steam In
water heat In

all modern;
the other;
all modern improvements; 7 rooms each; $2»u>»
IM-r month for one,$25.00 per month for the
other. Will let under price for the winter. L.
M.
IGH rON,53 Exchange St.
one,

SALE—Those mazalfloeut building lots
William and Darton Fessenden, Pitt.

FOR

Perfect electric ear
mouth streets, Oakda e.
service, sewers, sidewalks and Sebugo; sure to
advance to double tbetr present cost; interest
Duly G per cent; other property taken in ex
change; It will nay you to Investigate. DALoctlftltf
TON ft CO.. 53 Exchange street.

_4-2

LKT—Furnished room with excellent table board; sunny front room; hot water
beat. hath. gas. near corner Para anil Congress
No. 5 CONGRESS
•oreets, and electrics.
I* AUK.
oov 13dt(

rj'O
*

Houses Everywhere
ALL, PRICES.

Dalton tfc

CO.,

fro LET—A first class upper rent of eight
■
rooms and bath, with hot water boiler and
modern conveniences, lar^e yard and sun all
Apply to True
day. at 163 Cumberland Sk
i
I Pure m.

LOST AND FOUND.
Ixmt Elizabeth City a bun
pillows, bed spread,
silver spoons, a meatchopper and other articles.
Owner ran have same by applying to (’APT. O.
14-1
11. UPTON on steamboat.

ferry
FOUND—On
die containing three

rooms,

¥ OST.—On Exchange street, or on Congress.
A-i
a silver link purse, engraved w4th full name
The finder will please leave at 31 Exchange
14-1
street and be rewarded.

I

SALE
new. $ibo; squares
IRA
820, 8ki. $90; gn at bargnlus; cash only.
C.
STOCKBR1DGF.
6071 Congress street,
Piano
rooms 7 and 8. over«Owen & Moore’s.
17-1
tuning ami repairing.

I

I

where

Doctors fall

use

Saw Death Near.
“It often made my heart ache," writes
“to
L. C. Ogerstreet, of Elgin. Term
hear my wife cough until It seemed her
weak and sere lungs would
oollapse.
Uund dootors su'd shu was so far gone
No
all private diseases including Stricture.
matter hoft many Drs. or so-called remedies
you have mud without relief Zymo la gunranteed to curefer money refunded. Fares new in 4'
hours and old cases in from o to u days without
pain. If you are In doubt about your ease write
l>r. Kay for free advice. Zymo sent plainly
wrawed to any address for fsl.oo.
Address I)K. KAY, No. 6a Music Hall. Bosdacizeodtf
ton, Mass.

with

Consumption

that

uo

medicine

or

earthly help could save her, but a friend
recommended Ur. King's Kew Ulscovory
and persistent use of this exoellent mediIt’s absolutely
cine saved ber life
Bronguaranteed for Cougbs, Colds,
chitis, Asthma and all Throat and Lung
S.
600 and fl UO at U. B.
otseas.-s
Uoold, 677 Congress St. Trial bottles free.

WANTED—Wanted at once, three
rooms for light housekeeping.
14-1
Address 1*. 0. BOX WMi. C ity.

]

Bse For Over 30 Yci^rs.
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
RAILKOAD IN CUBA.

New York, ileoember 15 —Sir William
Van Borne, president ol the Canadian
Pac'llo railroad, arrived In this olty today from Cata and In the evening continued on hie journey to Montreal. Be
has been to Cuba In the interest, of the
New Jeisey corporation known as th <
tbe transport Crook tor Cuba
deDarture on
company, which is now building
Tba
Amcrloan
News.
colony
Newport
eastern half of
General a railroad through the
turned out en masse and gave
the Island from Santa Clara to Santiago
Davis an ovation.
Tr oops * and
H, of tbe 6th cavalry, Whan seen at bis hotel tonight, Sir Wiland 102 passengers sailed on the Crook liam said:
.
and twenty horses and .““Work on the railroad fas been com
Three hundrid
mules were shipped by tbe transport.
menced and the entire length of the line
'l be rood will go
has
been surveyed.
from Santa Clara to Santiago ana later
ARCHITECTS IN TROUBLE.
11 may be extendi d to Baraooa 1 expect
Washington, D. C,, Deoamnsr 15
that 335 miles of the read will be open
The object of
Henry Ives Cobh, George Edward Hard- for truffle In 18 months
the
road Is to oonneot Santiago with
were
Goooh
ing. and William Tyson
the western part of the Island.”
virtually expelled from the American
Institute of Arohlteoture at Its session
tnlt morning. This notion was taken In
—

^ETSovoxW

and A PA RT M EN T8- Frederick
S. Valll ha* the largest list of desirable,
houses and apartments for sale and to let of
any real estate office In Portland. Ills specialty
Is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, ami
the economical management of real estate. Apply REAL ESTATE OFFICE. First National
Rank Building.
13-1

Houses

for sale-ti»o new Pittsburg Visible,” is a sample machine, new
and in grst class condition, w ill be sold to close
agency, for fBo.uo. regular price 975.00, call at
once.
(i. L. BAILEY, 2C3 Middle St.
13-1

Typewriter

rtSSfcNUtN

rAnK

|

to know that we will nut
lu a gold filling free in every set of $s
teeth ordered before Christmas. Painless exDU. COBB’S
tracting 6o<\
Lady attendant.
PHILADELPHIA DENTAL BOOMS, 653*
Congress street, corner Oak street, Portland.
ll-l

WANTED—People

DALTON

&

CO.,

53 exchange St.

SAI F—New house in Deertng, good lofjtOR
r
cation, mortgage foreclosed, owner’s Interest lost, will he sold for amount of mortgage
if taken tttls week.
Address HOUSE, Press
Ill
Office.
HAND SLEIGH FOR SALK—
A stylish nigh back, nicely upholstered
single, sleigh In line condition: made by "%?nas
Thompson /fc llro. For particulars Inquire at
ALLEN'S STABLE, rear Congress
Square

SECOND

Ill

Hotel.

MONEY
Good

WANTED'

Mortgages.

C<^>.,

st.

Two mill yard wagons,
1SORtwoSALE
horse
sleds, 'two

four sets
sets cue horso
three
sets double work
harnesses,
sets two horse wheels and carts. C. EUGENH
7-2
NVLSCOTT. North Gorham, Me.

sleds,

SAL^—Elegant pianos mandolins,
1M)Kviolins,
guitars, banjos, harmonicas,
superior violin and banjo string*, clarionets,
cornets, drums, Instruction boohs and every
thing In the music line, for sale by HAWKS,
£1-8

414 Congress street.

WANTED—MAI. K

HELP.

class man cook
iyANTED—First
*"
must bring best of references.
C. E. SMALL. 232 Federal Street.

and w ife,
App’.y to
1M

sending us the largest list of
I
prospective piano or musical Instrument iyi: DO NOT WANT boys or loafer* to
r r
write us. men of ability only. $200 to Sftoo
purchasers before January I, will receive a tine
Salesmen ami general agents,
grapbopbone and outfit free. 0. C. HAWES' per month.
Temple salary or commission, special Inducements.
MUSK;
HOUSE, Congress and
17-1
Rastreets.
It A<’IN K FlltE KXU1N E & Ml>TOR CO
1(4
cine, \\i'.
belts for $2.00. electric
Insoles for .'Or, besides permanently curing TI'ANTED -Man to permanently represent us
»*
Salary Sts pef
rheumatism, lame back, weakness, stomach,
managing local branch.
belts make a week ami expense*. MA N U FACTl* HERS, 8:*0
liver and kidney complaints,
Generous Caxton Bldg., Chicago.
sure and speedy monthly regulator.
decifld2tlawS
JOSEPH T.
present for suffering humanity.
15-1
GIBSON. 10> Blake St., Lewiston, Me.
ll’ANTED—A smart active young man. one
that is willing to work and wants to get
YOU want a Gents’ or Ladles’ chain, or a ahead. Apply in person to FRANK B. CLARK,
IF bracelet,
or a ring, please call and see me,
161
Baxter Block.
CO.,
nrlces right. FRED L. M Kit KILL, Agt, 100

NOTICE—$5.00electric

W

India St.

VOTICE- yew York wholesale tailoring con-*•*
cern would furnish splendid outfit of samples nine ranging from $10 to $35 suits. $4 to
$12 trousers) to energetic pushing salesman for
Address C-5, Press
Portland and vicinity.

Office.

_15-i

OAKDALE
1

Dalton cfc

Co.,

ST.
53 EXCHANGE noveodtf
NFGOTI AT ED—Purchasers

MORTGAGES
of real estate

w

ho desire

a

loan

to

com-

plete tiielr purchase or others having mortgages
past dud or maturing. can obtain liberal loans

at a low rate of Interest by applying at the real
FREDERICK S. VAlLL, First
estate ofllee of
13
National Bauk Building.

Highlands

Heeling

LAND AND HOUSES.

DALTON

&

CO.,

53 Exchange St.

LOTS.

I'ei«tnil«u. I’lil. William and
l>.ininoi!lli Si*.

ANTED—The public to know where they!
\ir
**
can get the latest novelties; beautiful
designs in California abaloue shell goods—
hand made—consisting of paper cutters, belt
buckles, neck clasps, eulf buttons fte. BOOM
Agents
23, Baxter Block, Portland, Me.
11-1
wanted.

_

AN T EI>—Energetic man to manage office
ami business In Portland of large manufacturing house. Duties to employ and direct
salesmen. Salary $125 per month and extra
commission. Must furnish good reference and
$800 cash. Address MANAGER, P. O. Box
■1151. Philadelphia, Pa.

Hr

_io-j

first class man of experience
board saw on luird wood, a steady
to
Address
place to right man, references.
SAW, BOX 1557.

WANTED—A
run a

SALE—The only available lot of laud
on the Western Promenade, located between the residences of Messers. Cartland and
foil ley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
Beach. Apply
stable ami land at Willard
to TRUE BROS. No. 3SH, l ore Street, ol-tf

1*OB

holiday musical
elegant
■\rOTICK—For
il
presents call or send to HAWES’, 414
Congress street.
Pianos, mandolins, banjos,
MISCELLANEOUS.
guitars, violins, violin bows and all musical
books,
McPhail square
IT ANTED—Before February 1st, house with merchandise, popular music, music
NOS 1WANTKD— Old
five or more sleeping rooms, $400 to $500 music foils, superior tlolln and banjo strings,
pianos wanted in exchange for new Me*
dec 12-3
etc. My prices arc all right.
»-l
rent. K. S.. Box 1567. City.
Phail uprights—the difference in cash or in-

]>IA

ill. ft and ft in. Basswood log
Suite amount of lumber
culls out.
and price, f. o. b. cars to Portland, Me. BASS0-2
WOOD. Box 1557.
run

In

Ij'OR

SALE—The finest Hue of photograph alw
bams In the city, also sets of standard
books
as Dickens. Kipling. Henty. Verne.
Cooper. Corelli, Holmes amt Stevenson at very
low prices, also a large line of iniseeilaucoui
books. COLES'WORTHY, 92 Exchange St.
15-1

rrilE person

week for 23 cents, cash lu advance.

WANTED—ft

Siguatnre of

Till'annual

FOR

EXCELLENT table board day or week;
some good rooms to let; central location.
17-1
ELMWOOD, 301 Cumberland street.

Ix>r-

ROOMS
furnished

all tuah

CM>K SALE—Nansen In the frozen world and
also Ids journey across Northern Greenland
with Lieut. It. F.. Peary, II. S. A. This book is
8 vo.
size, profusely illustrated, 54k) pages.
Agent’s price. $3.50, our price, $l.oo. COLES15-1
WOHTIIY, 92 Exchange St.

sing’e,

or

NISCEUAKEOT7I.

HAND PIANOS
SECOND
One fine upright, nearly

JOST—Probably

and

connected

American ExpreseCompany on Plum street is
ofTereu for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Portlo-tf
land Savings Bank.

OST—On Congress St., between Stroud water
*
Kinder wilt
and Oak M.. a marten scarf.
be rewarded by leaving same at the PRESS
13-1
OFFICE.

one

its

doll*, games, toys, phonographs, and The House of Delegate* Enacts Its First
things. Baok of the stair way
Legislation*
declSdtt
nestles a dear little oriental room, where
half
a
soft
diffuse
light.
jewelled lamps
December Is.—Tbe
San Juan, P. R..
Here are all kinds of strange and oriental
A\MAL MEETEVG.
things for deooratlon. On the street lloor, Reuse of Uelegatos today passed unanimeeting of the stockholders of too, is the red ream), showing new thlDgs mously Us first bill. Tbe measure, which
the Chapman National Bank for the electhe “Furniture was introduced by Delegate Todd, dedecoration, also
tion ot directors for the ensuing year and for In
the transaction of any other business that may Square'1 where Is exhibited some of tbe clares that membership in the House of
come legally before the meeting, will be held
lu dull old ma- Delegates is incompatible with the boldat their banking rooms on Tuesday, Jan. 8, finest ohaiubor furniture
ottices.
The military
1901, at 10 o’clock a. m.
hogany that this store has ever had. In- ing cl other publlo
THOMAS H. EATON, Cashier.
ceased to exist
cluding a four post canopy-carved bsd, department of P orlo RIoo
deciodtd
Portland, Dee 8, isoo.
valued at several hundred dollars. Lack at blgb noon today, with General Davis's

Street

POR SAf.F—The hook “Forest and Shore or
old Joe Wyer the Scout.” Indian stories of
Falmouth, Windham. Cray. Yarmouth and Ficeport one hundred rind s’eventvflve
*nrs ago. price 5»c.
For sale at < OLUS15-1
WORTHY’S, lij Exchange St.
*-

Portland.

1BURNISHED
29-2
wltu board, at 74 SPLING S T.
DaltOn tfc
The
OK FACTORY BUILDING
53 rvniAM;i;
OFFICE
first floor of the building occupied by tb<»

Forty words Inserted under this head

that it

I

FfOU

3-2

St.

NCE ST.

S3 EX( H

-^

6ce

17

LET—At reduced rates for the winter:
FOR SALE.
I
Looms for laundry or barber shop:houses
furnished or unfurnished; one at South Port-!
Parlor suit, chamber set, hall tree and roll
land; four furnished for llgl t housekeeping; top desk all nearly new and in excellent condifurnished house for board of two persons; cart, tion, sold cheap it called for at once.
K A N DA LL, 786 Congress St.
dee!5-3t*
hay rack. rake, tedder and express wagon for
S. L. CAKLETON, 118 Congress
safe cheap.

WANTED.

and

buys him.

rill)

~~

Important to Mother*.
Examlno carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a eafe and sure remedy for infanta and children,

%2>

SALE—Barred Plymouth rock*. Rhode
Maud reds and white wyatniottc cockerels trom the best strains In the country, also a
few Plymouth roek and Rhode Island lied pullets.
Inquire of WM. H. SCOTT, 230 Woodfords St., Woodfords, Maine.
15-1

In

Portland for $2,200 to $G.0OQ. Choice building
Park. Peering
lots st Oakdale. Kasseoden
Highlands and also choice cottage lots ;*t OttaAll
wa Park (Cliff Co:tane) Cape El zftbetti.
kinds of real estate taken in exchange. Easy
DALTON & CO.. 63 Exchange street.
terms.
octiodtf

between Park

much I can't get into my doorway.—
New York Journal.

horse, lion, good worker
Ii'ORamiSALE—IHaek
all right. W I IJ40Si’S STABLE. Fed-

li-l

street

LET—Lower Bat at zt »mitn street, r*e
JL tween Congress and Cumberland. seven
rooms and bath room.
Inquire of W. II. SARGENT, 247 Congress street.
rrio

In
Peering for ft fton
FOR”SALE—Houses
$2,400, $3,000 $3 800, $4,000; also houses

St.,
change of tbe base of snnnly. 1 OST—Tuesday,
ing,Short & Harmon’s, a ladies’ black chatHeretofore the local oompany has drawn elaine watch. Finder will bo rewarded by re13-1
the same to 114 PARK ST.
nrlnoipully unon this state and New turning
Hampshire for Its Ice supplies, but now
WANTED 'III ATIONS.
It will reoeive most of Its loe from the j
of storehouses which the WANT FI)—A situation In a good family, or
great string
v*
Address
will go out to work by the day.
American Toe ocmpany maintains along
17-1
river In WORK, Box 1867.
tbe Kennebeo
tbe banks of

bo

and up-

square

rilO LET—New house, 6 rooms, hath, furnace
1 lieat, electric light < and bells, hot and cold
SALE—8et of double logging sleds,
chains, etc.; suitable for anv use. Can bo
water, open plumbing, cemented cellar, sewer, FOR
shades and blinds; should he seen to be appro- seen by calling on MR. O. I.. KNOWLES,
12-1
elated, 27 Lawn street, near direct and belt I 20 Irving street, Woodfords.
A. P. WELCH, 13
line electrics; rent low.

only

a

I've eaten

hand

IJ’OR

f|H>
I

Co.,

in front of Portland Savings
J
political,
Hank or.on the road to lUverton.fso in
ten dollar bill.
York, and almost resulted two bills, one twenty andat one
the PRESS OFFICiFinder w ill please leave
lu the removal of th" mayor of the city. ; and receive reward.
13-1
The most lmportaut effect of tbe (leal

BARROWS,

Typewriter Agency, 30 Exchange

0

rooms with
floor, on electric,

53 EXC HANGE ST.

UUDPWU

Mouse—Oh, dear, oh, dear!

SALE—Second

SALK—A lodging house containing 20
LET-A first class upper rent of seven
hath, wood and coal on same
finely furnished rooms all occupied at good
line, very warm and pleasant prices and situated on IIIgli St. CmhkI reason
rent. Price Sift per month. Call at 33 Beckett for selling. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & 4 0.,
12-1
13-1
St.. City.
42} Exchange St.

r|■

ESTATE.

Dalton cfc

'l'he orookery department on the right Is
replete with wonderful new thlnes In
Havlland china and the much advertised
“Kilte'’ ohlna, with sparkling out glass,

No

cases

Bld|.^

into his boats, and also how he conld
Maine.
A
YOUNG widow with a two year old child
design and lighten and
improve the
j\. w ishes to get a home for herself and child
strengthen his steel spars, baa ip t bese
kind
among
people; both are healthy and
W IT AND WISDOM.
respects a great advantage over Crow nShe wishes to do housework at low
strong.
lnanleld.
11-1
Address G, Box 1660.
In
return.
with
rich
room
wages
a
reception
oomplete;
for the new boat All llrmorrhagM. Female Complaints,
The Tobin bronze
upholstered furniture;a music room with has been orderua from tbe Ansonla Sic., arc quickly controlled by that Household CITUATION WANTED—Young roan five
have
Works, and the frames, as well,
years’ experience at assistant bookkeeping
a beautiful Erfey Haby Grand Plano; a
liemcdy, Pond's Extract.
and general clerical work, would like a position
been ordered.
library In old Hutch oak; a sleeping room
Address F. 1!.,
In that line; good references
8-t
Box 37, Gorham, Me.
oomplete, even to the rich brass divan to
Unfortunate. Very.
[ROWELLS.
THE
match the brass bed; the bath room,
of
habits
would
like
man
ANTED—A
good
\\T
"*
tbs plumbing
a position as coa«Tunan in a private fam-j
showing a speolinen of
Address
furnish
references.
100
Wal-;
Can
Sty.
work done by this housj, with a soft Thought I’ntold Wealth Awaited Theiu
10-1
ton St., Woodfords, Me.
j
In England*
oork carpet on the floor; the kitchen
oomplete, even to the smallest details,

December
15.—
Somerville,
Mass.,
sorbed.
Every person In this city, who hears ths
Gives Relief at once.
of Crowell, Is tUls day dejected
uurno
the Nasal Passages.
because of the return
and disappointed
In
wares,
vases
costly
rare
pieces
foreign
and
Protect,
Heals
Allays Inflammttlon.
to America from England, without forthe Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste in Bohemian and Austrian glass wares,
Crowell
E. W. Crowell. Mr.
of
and Smell. Large size. 5<» cents at Druggists
steins, tune,
silver ware, lamps, odd
with
or by mail; Trial size, 10 cents bv
was sent by all the other Crowells to look
eto.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St„ New York.
old
tobaooo
racks,
pipe
jars,
quaint
MW&F
up In England the fortune estimated by
Just bevond Is the new reoeption room,
to be
some
$10,000 000, by others to be
and
oak
Flemish
blaok
fn
led,
fitted up
and which It was understood
115,000,000
desks
and
an
where
open lire, writing
to tbe Crowells of
was to be distributed
stationers, comfortable chairs and the the
who number 450. Mr. Croworld,
to
tbe
contcontribute
latest mattnzlues,
well says he Is confident that the wealth
Fordead wood in your data or general business ort and convenience of shoppers.
ts existent, but he can snow no papers
Card
rival
if
use
tlie
Wabash
art
memoranda, you
tber on U tbe new, brilliantly lighted
millions
to prove his statement, 'ihe
Index System. You’ll have only reliable, readygallery where are hung to tbe bast ad- of unclaimed money are supposed to hate
for-lnstant-use information at hand when you
thousands of picture* of every
vantage,
been left
want it. This System is simple and Far Superby Elisha Crowell who died
including some famous oil
ior to any other. Shall we tell you why? Drop description,
In Bristol, England, in 1812.
water oolors, engravings, eto
paintings,
us postal for Booklet.
litre are also several table* of lower prloed
IN PORTO RICO.
Just bep:ctures l'cr Uhrlstmas giving.
C. O.
side this, oomes the toy department with

In old

FOR

stir In New

will be

HHER-

SA LE—We shall sell during the month' tl'O LET—Tenement of 6 rooms and bath, all
In perfect order, sunny exposure and large
ot !>eewnber the following houses, now | •
1
ready for occupancy, at a great discount rather yard, cemented cellar. L. ncaster street corner
declfttf
than hare thorn go throughout the winter with- I of Wllinot. Apply to 22 WILMOT.
out a tenant: Ten room <!0) house at to (J)enwood Are., every modern convenience, bath. ! ri O LET-small tenement, suitable for man
1
electric lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood lloor*.
ann wife, fto.oo a month, SB Elm Ht.
Apset tubs, etc. Worth $4flOO: will sell for 94oon. ply BUCK’S TICKET AGENCY, 272 Middle
New house. Stevens Plain Ave., near Hackled Ht.
1*1
St, eight (t») rooms and bath never occupied, II
thoroughly plumbed ami heatsd. electric lights,
OJLF.T—Furnished rent. 6 or 7 rooms, bath
fireplace, cemented cellar, etc.; directly on car I 1 and pantry, all the latest modern Improveline. Worth .t.*vvx»; will be sold for 92009 If taken ments, near to schools and churches, 2 minutes
now.
House 61 Concord 8t. new house, sepa- from electric
cars, good location, new house mid
rate steam heaters, eight <*) rooms In each new
furnishing; also a rooms and hath for
rent, very sunny, 7eoo feet of land, two (2) bath light housekeeping.
Apply W. F. DRESSEI*.
fine Investment •0
rooms, separate entrances,
14-1
Exchange.
property. Cost over 36GOrt; will be sold for :
|4A<io If taken now. New house at M4 WashingStone, 7 rooms; 84 Pleasant, house.
|> ENTS—48
ton Ave., Hast Peering, only 12 minutes from 11
« rooms; 68 8
1th, 7 rooms, separate front
ltv luiU, six (6) large rooms and hath, furnace
62 Danforth. ft rooms; 252 High. 8 rooms;
heat, large piazza, Aft) foot of land, sewer, He- I doors;
212 York, 6 rooms: 81 Ht. Lawrence, 7 rooms;
lines
three
of
electric
lights,
(3)
bago water,
181
ft
ft rooms. FRKIVK
street ears, ehanoe to finish two (2) more rooms H. York, rooms; 14 Mayo,
VAILL, Beal Estate. 1st Nat l Bank
hut will sell for
In the attic. Cheap at
Eastern
month.
House
Promthis
If
|9T00 taken
enade. corner of Turner 8t.. nine (») rooms ami
LET—Convenient lower rent at 116 Winter
hath, furnace heat, everything modem, fine lo- fTO
1
Ht, 8 rooms and hath room, good yard and
cation. Cannot bo built for 94*>00. including lot;
13-1
We have many stable. Inquire at HOUSE.
will sell If taken now for *&>oo.
other houses and lots on our books which we
UK MS HE'D rooms, connected or single,
Will sell .« me wine sweeping miiiuiwu n i.ikcii
are new. W
dec!2-4
tills month. Remember our nouses
with board, at 74 SPRING ST.
have all modem conveniences, aro on clc< t4l
DALTON
car lines, our terms are very easy.
LET- Rent of 6 rooms on Grant St.f Sebago
rpO
■
ft CO., 53 Exchange
month.
J. B.
water.
Price $n per
12-1
REED. 288 Middle St.

REAL

Ij*OR

ST., or enquire of 0. B. DOTEN, 170 eral stree
Commercial street.__denrdtf

about.

LI taw

rent. 7

to

rooms

MA N

DEERING

8ALB.

Forty words fnsrrtotl andrr Ikla hr«A
•»* wwk for *5 cftttn, «Mh im m!v«bm.

;
right pianos for sale and to let, low for
light
ing
desirable location. none better, cash and Installment*. Fairbanks' elegant manmusical inslrnmeiiLs of every
Apply to S. M. JOHNSTON, 190 dolins and banjos:
music rolls at very low prices.
1*1
description:
HA W K8\ 414 Congress street.
17-14

Pleasant and convenient
TO LET- and
hath, steam heat,

decTdtf

This year the management proposed two
games with Princeton,"as last year, and
dewhen Prlnoeton sent an ultimatum
Lawson boat, tbat the committee thinks
manding three samei, there was nothing
Uerresoff will have a wider and longer
for Harvard to do but break negotiations.
In the new defender than he bad
over all
bo
In the Columbia, and it wonld not
FROM THE KENNEBEC.
surprising If the Lawson boat and tbe
Boston, December 15 —"It Is a faot,”
New York syndicate boat were but a few said President Reuben W. Hopkins of the
lnobes apart on tbe extreme beam dimen- Boston loe oompany to a Globe man tosions, tbe shape of tbe latter place, the day, "that the American I09 company
watted
area of the
surfaoe, and with has
acquired a con trolling interest in our
about tbe same displacement.
That Is all there is to the
oompany.
Narrowed down, tbe situation it about •deal,’ and it IS all 1 care to say about
on
Is
llerreshotl
Mr.
working
this:
It.”
an
known data, and on
Improved CoThis official statement from the head
workl
Is
Crownlushleld
while
ng
lumbia.
of the Boston loe company is confirmatbe
will
best
believes
which
be
on a boat
tory of the reports already published and
The opinion prevails that
Colombia.
lb fllv (IUD
new
boat
the
will give
t.'r. JUerreshoff
will be (laminated by the toconcern
the stern, a fuller
across
more width
celled loe tru*t, whose recent ooeratlons,
tl atter rise to
deck line forward, and a
hare oaustda 11*
Unanclsi and

midship

very
best of terms.
Middle St.

Exchange* Made Daily.

15.—The News
December
Chicago,
Deoember 18.—The executive
Boston,
today says ■
defenoommlttee ct the new Boston onp
Cbtongo'e sporting fraternity is now
der, whloh oommlttee le oompoeed ot oonvlnoed tbat the Uao* MnUovern light
looal Yachtsmen, who will take oharge was one of the
greatest fake* evsr pulled
Mr.
of tha new boat at the request of
off in this olty.
In connection with It
Lawson, hsld a meeting thle afternoon William H. Arthur, assistant corporation
at the offloe ot Designer Crownlnebleld,
attorney, made public the following toand dismissed the boat In a general way
day:
was
Wilson
Sullmaker
with him.
"bast
Tuesday a man came to ray
present with samples ot duck made office with $8,000 in green dicks which he
•speolelly for the Boeton boat. In getting offered to wager at 8 to 6 on MoOovern.
the
the material and In making
no
a
colored gambler and we
Do
was
tails, hie
experience of thirty years of questioned' him.
Finally he said there
sailexperimenting In
praottoal
was an agreement tbat Dane was to quit
the
After
maklng will be relied on.
He said he had
before the Utth round.
meeting one of the members of the com- seen it In writing before
he would
mittee said:
risk a cent."
has now
“Yaoht naval arnhlteoturs
Assistant Corporation Connie! Arthur,
developed to a point where the leading at tthe request of Alderman Patterson tosame
the
are
along
working
designers
day, drew a resolution severely condemnlines, and It la my opinion that there
ing prl/.s fighting and calling npon the
type
will be a great similarity In the
olty official* to ■npnree* all kind* of boxdifferent designers
of boats built by tbe
This will be presented
ing In th# olty.
'the Boston
here and In Croat Britain,
to tbe oounoll at It* meeting Monday
freak.
a
not
and
be
a
will
healthy boat,
night, and It w*e aald around City Hall
She will be strongly built, and we will
no donbt of Its
today that there was
a
In
Herresbolf
type
Mr.
raoe against
passage.
late
in
the
such as has been developed
Mr. Law lor bas
modern 60-foot yachts
HARVARD AND PRINCETON.
the oontract, and be tells mo that work
December 15.—The
Mnio
Cambridge,
will begin under a shed whloh le to be
Harvard management
gave out the folbnllt at the Atlantlo works, hast Boston,
relative to th9
statement
tcdiy
lowing
next week, 'i'be shed la put up for proprinted reports from Prlnoeton In regard
taatlnn snslnsl thn traalhnr
to the break In negotiation! beetween the
"About
tba
Itfelf, we are
design
two colleges:
working upon the lines wiiloh showed
"The report that the negotiations for
results In tbe Columbia, and are taking
baseball games between Priocaton and
for
In
oare
smorgcnclu.
preparing
•peolal
Harvard have been broken oil, is correct
be In a
If anything gives way we shall
The faot that Prlnoeton demanded three
at onne. as
matters
mend
to
position
to argames or more, made It Impossible
duplicates will te on hard. It seems to
range dates.’*
me tbat tbe best results would be obtained
The root of the trouble Is that Prlnoeeach
by hav ing the boats raoe against
series as
Harvard
ton considered the
It
Is
week.
a
racing
times
three
by
other
while Harvard
championship games,
outs
and
their
are
toned
tbat yaohts
up
looked at them only as practice games
ascertained."
The Harvard management in developing
that
said
In conclusion the gentleman
Its trams does so with the idsa of defeathe was a member of tbe New York Yacht
ing Yale, and cores little about the rest
like
see
the.
to
Club, and that he would
if that end Is brought
the season,
of
tbe olub orulse next
Lawley boat In

the

LET—Second floor of frame building, ex*
f|M>
J
rellent for storage or
maiiufu'-tiii

business,

Real Estate.

fake.

werk for W cents, eosk In advance.

on*

53 EXCHANGE ST.,

Plans.

Yesterday nfurnoon after making her
wedding nun-banes and drawing $1W
from the bank, she left her brother to go
avenue,
to a Syrian onto on Harrison
Angnet.
kept by Kutlian Nat / ir and hia wife.
It U tbe opinion of th ise In tonoh wltb
Sbe has not been eeen since. The girl's tne commit tee
having charge of the

brother, when his sister failed to ooine
home, visited the oafe last evening, and
Mrs. Naszar adagain this morning.
last night that Miss Maloat bail
mitted
been there, bat had gone.
Private detectives learned that Miss
Maloof was accompanied the
previous
afternoon In hor shopping tour by Mrs.
Narzar, who treated her very affection-

Was

DALTON ft CO.,

_FOR

Forty w«rd« taarrtfd under this head

DKEAM77F

CATARRH
use.

of

police
private detective* are searching for Sophie Unykll
AIaloof, an 18 year old Syrian girl, who

Boston, December
tbit city and a nnmtor

This

JOB

Mai-

16.— The

scientific.

tbe

proof can be available
suob time as Ueorge H. Obamnton
admit bis gnllt and deolare whloh

Sophie Iloyl.ll
oof, n Syrian.

For sale

Uuy

no

Search Made for

in life is more often due to exhausted
nerve force than to lack of capital.
Strong nerves are the capital that
conditions.
helps men conquer
When people lose their capital they
set to work to regain it.
When we lose our nerve force we
ought to seek a means of getting it
There is a vray, certain and
back.

of

If the son survived his roster
parent, then Scott’* only sister, bthel
Moore, the adopted daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel O. Moore of West Newfleld,
it Is claimed, would Inherit the nroperty

Nutritious

Failure

In-

proof

Ueorge H. Chamllrst, Ueorge W.

adopted

bis

or

of rightful

matter

the

asserted that

It Is

and real estate.

funds

of

consists
heritance

minous.

Stimulating

eesaton of the

oomlng

probably at
probate court

or the

ol

All

administered upon

be

will

TO UT,

tbe adoption of th* report of a ootnmlttee
appointed to oonslder tbe report cf the
board of directors.
The alleged unproMessrs.
fessional onndnct
of
Cobb,
Harding and Uoooh was In connection
with tne building of tbe State House at
Harrisburg, Pa., to replace the structure
destroyed by fire.

EXCHANGE
MADE

Seashore Property,
Ai.L

DALTON

Dalton

KIND3.

&

S3 EXCHANGE

CO.,
ST.

For Women.

Dr. Toltnan’s Mont hly Regulator lias brought
happiness to hundreds oi anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failuro. The longest and most obstinate eases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most diflicult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
Free confidential advice in all
answered.
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremout St., Boston, Mass,

DAILY.

Oo.,

53 EXCHANGE ST.
read this, if you do you will learn that
Young’s oil metal polish is kiug quality for
polishing all kinds of metal; agents wanted;
send for samples. Address J. FRAN K YOU NG,
12-1
No. Abington, Mass; Box 434.

nON’T

stallments.
Call ami see us or write for catalogue ami prices. Piano tuning and repairing.
IRA <’. STOCK BRIDGE, 6o?4 Congress street,
17*1
rooms 7 and 8, over Owen A Moore’s.
50e tea is one of line flavor and good
strength; one you will find the same every
time you buy it. Try a pound and see if it is
tea you
nave been
nothin'
looking for.
GEO. II. LORI), 272 Congress

OUR

St_1-2

TO LOAN on real estate morton
gages at 5 and i» per cent a year, also
life insurance policies; notes cashed at short
W. 1’. CARR. Real Estate, Boom4,
notice.
decl-lm
Oxford Building.

MONEY

VOTICK—Goss St Wilson, auctioneers, real moved to 154 to 100 Middle st., comer of
Silver st

__

or storp
Snow 1VK WILLJUTY household goods
PRESENTS-Skates.
fixtures ol any description, or will receive
Shoes, lea Creepers, Polo Sticks, Polo the same
our auction rooms for sale on comat
Skate
Straps,
Balls, Nut Crackers and Picks,
154
Ex- mission. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers.
, Boxing Gloves,Wrist Machines, Health
teMdtt
corner Silver street
1 ercises. Dumb
Bells, Indian Clubs and Fishing Middle street,
and
aud
Tackle. Also fine Carving Sets, Razors
WATCH needs careful attentlo.i
lKj.il ol workmanship when it is cieaued or
Strops. G. L. BAILKY. 203 Middle St._UK?
repaired. This kind ot work is my specialty
mortsecond
on
first
and
is the
TO LOAN
my 20 years experience with VT. F. Todd
My prices are
gages on real estate, life insurance, poli- best guarantee of goon work.
cies and notes or any good security. Real reasonable. GEO. W
BaBHOUR, .m Con1-tf
estate bought, sold and exchanged. I. P. BU T- gress stfeet, opposlt# City Halt
l.KK, 4*$ Exchange St._
■■■
'-'25
■
..■1■

€HHJSTMAS

\GOOD

MONEY

lKiultry yards arc headquarters for
high class barred Plymouth rock cockerels.
C. E. DAVIES, Prop., 33 Rochester street.
10-j
Cumberland Mills, Me,, P. O. Box 175.

FEMALE 1IEM’

nlRIGO

WANTm

Forty words Inarrleil under tltfs lu«d
one

week for 35 eenU, cuL In odvancci

WANTED—A vegetable cook at
fl
COLUMBIA HOTEL.

once

at the
U-I

a
f

■

-'.'.frA:

f.i

■US1M.
Portland ft*.
I'oiUsnd 4s. 1903—191* Funding.. 10*
Portland 4s. 191*. Funding.10*
Bsngor «s. 190*.l ..11*
hs«i.4V*>, 1907. Munnmisl....101
Both *v 1*31. K.Inndin*.101
P.nltsst ..110
( slain «s 1901—1911 Ksfunatng.... 100
LswKdoada,' 1901. Msmotnsl .Ml
LswMicjts. 191*. ..10*
sscs 4s. 1*01. ..100
M sms Outral B 117s. 191*.oona. ml« 1*3
101
**Ss«■
•
4t cons, mtt.... 10*

1907....JIT

in the

Qi ntations of Staple Products
Leadin' Markets.

*

York

J'mw

Uni#

end

Money

Viork,

*

Rewlew

Market

on

eial bill* at 4 SOidi; 80 Vs.
Bar Silver 04
Silver certificate* 64465.
Mextcairdoilar* 50*4.
Gove rnments strong.
State bonds inactive.
Railroad bonus firm.

Th# following quotations represent in* n«»
fng prices In tnta market:
4> 1
Cow and steers.• ••"
bulls nad stags....
Call fcklns—No 1 quality. 8?
M
.«®
No a
*.25ceich
No 3
kuqar Market,
Portland raarKefc—cu. Irai 8:: cnofqotlouers
7*4c: granulate at .e; code*
tiroctre

8c;powdereJ
erusnei 6Vac ;yellow 6:.
J

in

port a.

Westphalia— 1

Steamer
HAMM KG.
•eed to 11. F. Harniod.

Partland Y\ tiolewa

•

case

Mark*

PORTLAND. Dec. 15.
The following quotation* represent «;»* w..ol«taie price.* tor the marao;s
Float
f nperilno and low graues.2 75 a 3 00
Spring vs heat bakers.3 7* «4 On
Spring Wheat patents.4 «5t»4 8o
Mien. and SLl.outsat, ioner.4 iu^4 25
Mich, ami St Louis clear.4 004* 16
Whiter Wheal patent*.4 40a4 45
and Fee I.
lots.....
tom

Corn,

car

oru, u»j;

*60

...

*«

«*»

«0a5l
Meal, bap lots.
31*32
Oats. car low.
84 m
33
cats, bat lots.
Cotton need, car low.00 00.226 5<>
Cotton Seed, bag lots....00 00(j£j27 oo
Sacked Bran, car iota..18 00*1000
Sacked Bran, bag lots.OOOOfelDOO
toldllhip, car lots.18 0b<tt*0tH>
Middling, bag. low.10 Oo&So 60
Mixed leeu.19 504'-0 00
Dry Fifth ■ ml Mmkrit l.
Cod. largo Shore. 4 60*5 Oo
fa 3 75
Medium shore flsh.
Pollock.2 60*3 76
Haddock.
C«3 00
2 78
Hake
14 * 18
Herring, per box, sealed.
IdnckerH. shore Is.
i»2000
a |16
Mackerel, shore 2«.
4fl4
Large .as.
...

tocur. t'offe*.

Mo aui'it.kau ui.

i« ft.

Mipar—Standard gianulateu.
Sugar—Kxira uue granulated....
Sugar—r xtra C
C offee—Bio. roasted.
Coffee—.lava and Mocha.
Teas— \moys.

6 79
6 79
6 40
216

13

27(430

2<>it36
27 a 60
36*40
36*65

leas—Congous.
Teas—Japan.

Teas—Formosa.
Molasses— Porto Rico.
3«&4<>
Molasses—Barbadoes.
32.%35
20 * 2 s
M olasses—common..
New Rajsins. 2 crown.2 00&2 25
3 crown.2 26 *2 60
do
4 crown.2 5>> *2 73
do
I’.alsins. loose Muscatel. 7‘j a8*-9
Pork. Iteef. hard aud Ponitrr.
I’orV.—Heavv. clear.17 60
backs....
.17 00
Pork—Medium.00 Oo;*16 00
Beef—hea»».
;.10 76*11 25
Beei—light. 10 00*10 60
1* 6 00
boneless, nail bbls.
8 v,!*k*b
Lara—tes ana nail bbi. pure....
6 *4 96 s*
Lard—tea and hall bbi.com....
Lard—Pans pure.
9‘4*.9ss
7l.<* *74%
Ls rd— Pails, coni pound.
Lard—Pure, leaf. 10
jglOMi
129
14
Chickens.
■» 12
Fowl.
14*16
Turkevs
11*11 Mi
Hams...
8 Mi
Shoulders.
Produce.
Feans. Pea. 2 35*2 40
Beans, (’a tforma l’ea. 3 OO* 3 Vo
Beans. Yellow Kyes. 2 60.*2 70
*2 56
Beans. Red Kidnev.
Native Omons. bbl.
*2 26
Cranberries. Cape Cod.$ 10 * 11 Ou
Potatoes, bush.
70*73
Sweet potatoes, jersey
,vj 75
:*2 26
bweet. Eastern 8 bore.
a 35
Kggs. Eastern fresh..
Western ttfajn.
<& 80
ggs. held...
25
2Gm 27
Butter. Fancy Creamer.
21 cQ 22
Butter. Verrnent
121 •_> «/,l l
Cheese. N. York and Vermt...
18 V* *14
Cheese, sage
Fruit.
2 00 a 2 25
Apples, Baldwins
Kings. 2 00*250
2 25 *4 00
Lemons

fggs.

..

urauyes.

o o.

tills, Turpentine and
Paw Linseed Oll.
Boiled Linseed oil.
Turnentine.*.
Ligonin and centennial oll bbl.,
Kenned tst Petroleum. 120.
Pratt’s Astral.i
Half bbls. lc extra
Cumberland, coal.
Htove and furnace coal, reiau...
Franklin
Pea coal, retail.
Grain

,03 to

Coal.

65<tSO
67 *62
4U.cr5C
v« 10%
10%
12%
(ST4
iu6
7
6

25
50
50
60

Quotation*.

CHICAGO BOA KL> UK IRAIH
•

>A«tnr.

Friday.
70

70%
73 Vi

COK.N

Dec. 36%
Jau.
85%

37
35%
86

May.35%
21%
23%

21%

23%

rou>i

May.

12 20
12 15

12 2/%
12 16

I.A HD.

Deo
Jan

May....

7 20
6 87%
6 02%

7 20
6 80
6 86

RIBA

Jan

6 26

6

27%

Saturday's quotations.
Onemm

(losing

Jan. 70%
May.....73%

70%
73%

COHN

May.

35 %
.36

21%
23%

•PORK.

bid.
42'iV

Dally Press Stock liuotations
Oorrsotel by Swan A Birra^ Buiksrt, 186

Middle strsec.

STOCKS

Vahw
Cauai National Bank.........100
Caaoo National Bade.100
cumoarlaud National BauE.lOO
Cbaoniao National Uank.100

First National Bank.loo
Msrobants’National Bank....76
Traders' Bank.100
ortlar.d National Bank...
100
ortland Trust Co.100
ortland Gas Company. 60
ortland Water Co.100
ortland Sr. Railroad Co. 100
lm>
U. R. loo

Motle* to SIarinorm.
LlOHTHOtTfa l.VSPK. TOR,
Finn- Dibtbct.
Portland. Me.. I>ea. 10. 1000.
LPlgcon Hill Bay, Maine.]
Whale Ledge Buoy, Me. S, a red spar, reported adnfl Oct 5. was replaced on Us station l>ecember 12. 1900,
Bv order the Light House Board.
j7 K. 1008well.
foinmauder U. ». Navy.
Inspector 1st L. H. DlsL

nt StnoXi an 1

Bond

OFFICE

S

Tec. 14.

*

New
New
New

....i3‘ Vi
ware*...il«%

13w%
Ji4%
116%

New 4a ..116%
Denser a u. <«. 1st.
Krie.gen. 4a. 82%
Mo.ltxan.Ar Tax.*3d*. 74%
Kansas & Pacific cousots.....
Oregon Nar.ist.iOO
Texas raemc. L. •». l*ta....Jl4
no rcg. gas. 80
Union Pacino ..
guoiatluas o! atocaaI>ec 14.
41
Atchison..
Atcmson on*.... 66*/i
Crnirai Pacinc.
Chos. a otuo ...
38%
CnicarcxlSur. 41 UUinoY.188%
Des. a nun. Cauai Co.iJO%
DeL iACK. a west.187
26%
Denver « tt. ..
r.ris. new. 20%
Krli is mu. 60%

83
74:,a
ion
114
xo

107
Dec. IB.
42%
86%

122
20

138%

42
226
84%
31"%
18%

146%
142%

7o%
Sir.

109

28%
*4H

117%

KocU IStAuu.110'%
ar_
.120%
St. Paul old....180

133
180
120

am <k umana.130
.rani Jt omana Did..
Texas .. 20*4
Union ractnc mu. 81*4
Yvaoasn. 13%
Whdhsu pig. 20%
196
Boston & Maine.
N#*w ton; aua .now dnt. uf..

SL l

22%
82%
13%
26v*
196

Old Colour.300%
▲dam# hXDrMs.*46
American BiDres*.170
t>. tv Kxuress..... 61
Peooie uas. l>88,4
43
racinc Man....
199%
Pullman nuace.
Sugar. common.• *..124%
Western .union. 84%

145
*09
51
10O%
200
*20%

85%

..

62%

75%
63

dome.... 77*/*
looacco.•••108%
American

109%

Brooklyn ItauM iranstt.
federal tueei common.

au

Ar 15tli, suns Havana, from Havana; Pouce,
from Arectbo: schs Kolon, Sand River, N8;
.lennie A Stubbs, G* nalves: M A Willey, and
Nut Aver. Bingor; Amite P Chase, Northern
Light. .I ArtDur i.ora. ana o.tuie wiiieuu, uanKor; Abner Tayl r. find Sarah Eaton. alals;
Marlon Draper, Gardiner; C W Miller, do; Addie Fuller, do: Modoc. Jouesboro; J*s Rothwell. Long (Jove; Crescent, aud J.ugeue Borda.
do; Decor*. Machine; Eliza i.even*aler, Rockland ; Morris & Cliff, and Red Jacket, not Donna T Briggs, Gaid.uer; G B Re>nold<>, do; M A
Hall, homes soi.no ; Olive Branch, Stonlngton;
Yreka. Fall River: Glendy burke. Providence;
Joe. Westerly; Madagascar, Calais; Samos,
Frankfort.
Cld 14th, bar quo Penobscot. McC&ulder. FreFlorence Lelan I, Haskell, Jacksonmantle:
ville.
Cid lBill ship St Francis. Murray,Yokohama:
sch Anna Lord, Trim, Port Spain.
Sid 14th, soils Hugh Kelley. Brunswick; Edward. Smith, Norfolk; Goodwill Stoddard, Bal
rimore: Kit Carson. Norfolk] Maud Briggs, for
Norfolk; Edw id Stewart. Fernand inn; Pepe
Ramirez, Manzanllla.
City IslaoG—Passed east 14th. schs George A
Pierce, fin Penh Amboy lor Narraganset Pier;
David Faust, New York lor Providence; Grace
Webster, Perth Amboy for do; Mary C Stuart,
Philadelphia for Rockland.
Passed Fire Island I4tb, sch Helen W Martin, from Boston lor a eo«l port.
BOSTON—Ar 14th. sch Waller M Young.Halloweii. Bangor.
Ar Ifilh, schs John Cadwaba !er, Kennebec:
Mary Stewart, and Andie, Bangor: Nettle B
l».>t> In, do; Telegraph, Thomas ton; Julia Si
Martha, Calais; Mary B Wellington, Gloucester
vv m Mason, Salem, to lay u?>.
Cld I4tli. sch Clifford 1 White. Falkingham.
St John. NB.
Sid 14th. schs Alice Holbrook.coal port; M F.
Kldrl ige, Stonlngton and New York; Ellen M
Golder, Pools I.uudmg and Norfolk; Hattie E
King, for New York.
Sid 15th,
arqne Stephen G Hart, Babbidge,
Porliaud. to loan for Fajaruo, aud aid; Laura M
LunL southern port.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 14th, barque Mary Uasnrouck, Havana; sch Geo W Wells, Crowell,
Havana, to load ties for New York.
Also ar 14th, schs Carrie A Norton, Jameson,
Cardenas: DD Haskell. Ha bor, New York.
Cld 14th. schs J Manchester Haynas. Matthews, Philadelphia; K Bowers. Young, Providence.
BALTIMORE—Cln 14th, sch John Twoby.
Stevenson, Boston.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Sld 14th. schs
Commerce, from New York for Rockland; Geor
gletia. Providence for New York.
HONOLULU—Ar Nor 14th. steamer Sheridan. (US) Pierce, San Francisco for Manila;
barauo St Catharine, Kauuders. nan Frauclsco.
Sid Nov 23, ship C F Sargent, Gammon, Port
Townsend.
HYANNIS-Sla 14th, schs S C Hart, StonlngS S Keudall. Bangor for
ton for New York;
New Bedford; Eliza Levans* let. Thomas ton for
New York.
Also sld, sell Alice T Board mau, New York
for < a a s; John I Snow, Amboy for Rockland.
Webster Bernard, for Newburyport; Northern
Light, do.
NORFOLK —Cld 14th. ship Susquehanna,
Ballet. Manila, (and StU I5tli.)
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 15th, soh John B
Prescott. Crowley, Boston ; Estelle Phinuey.
Phtuiiey. New Haven.
NOBsKA— 8Jd 14th, schs City of Augusta.
Bath lor New York; Melissa A Willey, Bangor
lor do; William C Carnegie, Portland for Bait.-

102%
Z 62%

Jj*M

74

7

8_

130
1G8V*
62%
28
36%

piq............130

Metropolitan Street 2C E.... —167
Tenn. uoai a iron. 011%
6. .. 29
U.
35%
Comment looacco..
r«»ioh

Chicago Cattle Market.
tty l-*e.'ra*
receipts
CHICAOO. Dec. 15. 1000.—Cattle
20»‘. Including ooo Westerns ami OOu lexans;
nomliiHlly steady; nAttves, good to prime steers
at 6 306.6 i5: poor to medium 3 76.36 26: selected leederss 3 76 d 4 40| mixed Stockers at
2 50*1,3 76; Texas ied.stcers 4 01*84 75; Texas
grass steers at K 25*f4 Oo.
Hogs—receipts 23.000; cirsed firm: top at
4 «7%
mixed and butchers at 4 70*1,4 97 % ;
good to choice heavy 4 76 *4 9 % ; rough and
heavy at 4 (ir,«4 70: ii*bt At 4 70^* *6; bulk
of Hales 4 80 *£4 908neep—receiuu 2,000; steady to stroue; good
to choice w ethers at 4 10 ^4 76; fair to enoice
mixed at 3 90 n, 4 10; Western sheep at 4 0«>£
4 «6: Texas sheep 2 50S3 66: native lambs at
4 25 a6 00; wesiern do #6; Cln simas Ue 6 00
1$6 2
•_
900—the following were
BOSTON, Dec. 14
today’s quotations oi Flour ana coru:
—

FLOUR
Boring'•*,enrs 4 10 ^6 00
Winter patents 3 i»oa4 60.

Clear and strain nL 3 60 "4 25
Coru—steamer yellow 48 %e.
I

oropenn Market*

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Dec. 16. 1900—ronsols for money
97 7-16: do for ihe account 97 11-13.
SAILING

DAYS OF

PASCAGOULA—Ar 14th, sch Normandy. Ad-

aras, Cardenas.
PORT TAMPA —Sid 13th, barque C P Dixon,
Whltefleld, New York.
Sid 14th, sch Sarah C Ropes. hreger, for Baltimore.
PHILADELPHIA -Cld 14th.sch Jas H Hovt
New Bedford.

-on

POFTlaud... Liverpool... Dec 18
Majestic.Now York.. Liverpool... Dec 10
Mae .New York. Porto Rico,.. Dec 19
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp..
Dec 19
Iberian.New York. .Liverpool.. .Dec 22
Maracaibo.New York. .San Juan ..Dec 22
Dec 22
Umbria.New York. Liverpool
Minnehaha— New York.. London].Dec 22
New York
Havana
Deo 22
Moro Castle
Rotterdam.... New York. Rotterdam.. Deo 22
New York. .Para -D-c 23
Hllderbrand
New York.New York. .Turks Isl.d.Doc 24
Cyreue .New York. Itlo Janeiro Deo 24
Roman.Portland.
Liverpool ...Dec 25
Ht Lonls.New York.. So'ampton
Dec 20
V auerlaiul
New York.. Antwerp... Dec 26
Oceanic.New York.. Liverpool... Deo 20
Aquitaine.New York. .Havre.Dec 27
Trojan Prince..New York. Naples.Dec 27
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow —Dec 29
Dec 29
Pennsylvania.. New]York. Hamburg
Alior....... ..New York. .Bremen.D»c 20
Campania.... New York. Liverpool.. Dec 29
Mesaba.New York.. London.Dec 29
Carrcas.New York.. Latruayra
Dec 29
Uller.New York. .Demarara ...Dec 29
Amsterdam
New York.. Rotterdam ..Lee 29
Liverpool. ..Dec 29
Vancouver.Portland
Fbldas.New fork. Montevideo Dec 29
Numldlan.Portland.. .Liverpool. .Jan 2
Corinthian —Portland.. .Liverpool.. .Jan f»
Weatemland
New vork. .Antwerp
.Jan 2
New York.New York. .Southarapt’n Jan 2
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 2
Kaiser W Ue G New York. Bremen ....Jan 3
Gascogne.New York. Havre.fan 3
Norman Pi InceNew Y»«rk. Buenos Ay’s Jan 5
Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg ...Jan 6
F Bismarck-New York. Hamburg.Jan 6
Minneapolis....New York. .Loudon.... .Jan 5
Ktruria.New York. Liverpool.. .Jan 5
Grenada..New York. .Trinidad- ...Jan 8
('am broman

more

OOttAN STKAMKRS

rnoM
—

Ar :rt hplHMArn Hwikwatur
more

lor

star. Newport.
PORT READING—Ar I4tb,sch Mary Lyoch,
and eld fur Charleston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th. sch LoringC Ballard. Gould, Pn. adelulna.
PROVlNCElOWN—Ar 14th, sch Nile, from
New York tor Rockland; Hume, Taunton for

..

IftUNirUftK

Sunrises.
Sunsets..
Length of days..

rr.
Rockpt
SAN JUAN-steamer

8an Juan, New York;
14tii, U 8 transport Crook. New York.
SALEM—Ar ltuli. sch'
G French.Port Reading lor Junosport; Augustus Hunt. Baltimore.
Sid 13tb, sch Lizzie Lane. lor New York.
Ar 1 utli, schs Rosa Mueller, from St John. NB
for Now York; Maggie Ellen. Por.land for do;
Win >1 Card, Bangor for do; Native American,
no for Boston;
Minquas, Boston for Bangor;
Clifford I Wnlte. do for 8t John, NB.
!
VIN KYAKD-H A VEN-Sld lUh. schs Sadie
WlUcut, G B Reynolds. Annie P Chase. John J
Perry, Nat Ayer. A W Ellis, Freddie A Higgins.
Charlotte W Miller. He en. Annie Gus, Madagascar. Seth W Smith. Clara E Cornee, Mary A
Hall, John Brace well.
Ar 1 th, schs Annie L Hendersou. Brunswick
for Hostou; Mary C 8 ewart. do lor Rockland.
Passed 15th. sch Matilda D Borda, Portland
for Philadelphia.

.DBO 17.
7 08 Hl_h «,.-r 1 AM- 780
Wft‘°r
4 1 Si
\i-m... 8 00
9 05• Moon rises
2 52
Manx

I A "-MJV K:

Bta.
100
110
100
100
loo
101
100

10$

146

86
HO
160
»«o
60

102
112
101
101
103
102
102
110
160
80

SATURDAY, Deo 15, 1000.

I

I

Arrived.

Dingier. Thompson. Boston.
Barque Stephen G Hart, Babbidge, Boston, to

I

Steamer Gov

Spoken.
•
N«v 23. hit 8 8, Ion 33 W, barque
from Bueuos Avres for New York.

Cortnga,

|

Cofleelalrsniau for Slate of Malue.
yearly sales and territory. To good
man an excellent future with a first class
Boston house. Ouly tho.se with au established
trade need apply. Address.
decl2eod3t J. W., Mo*
Boston, Mass.

STATE

The Mexican with three
ships

was

or

four

at anober off tbs quarao
ber port anehoi
Sb* bad

anohor of £tbe new tangled
style" as the
kind, but one of tbe old
The starttloor said, and t bis held ber.
board anchor was dropped when the first
not

began to drag aod every Inch of chain on
The offloer*
paid out
ship was
"nursed these anehon all night and
though they dragged halt a mile they
dldo l go ashore as did tbe other ships
"It was tbe worst storm I ever saw,''
Mexlonn. “To go
said tbe offloer of the
tbe band*
forward one bad to orawl on
along like a
an1 knees and
wiggle
snake. Coming aft again all you had to
do waa to sit up and turn your back to
land smash up
the gale and you would
against a ventilator. Tbe oil suits of tbe
mate and myself wore absolutely torn off
about half the
and so was
onr bodies
olotbing we wore. 1 saw the captain who
bad crawled forward to feel of tbe obaln
was

the

only

you

way

oould

toll

Us was
It, 'tort to oome aft.
oaught by a Hero* puff of the burrioaue
and otma aalllag aft like a pieoa o fptper
and was smasbsl against a ventilator;a*
about

over

cht Island.

"The next morning the city of Gal vat
1
never
tbe map.
ton was blotted off
want to witness such soenes as 1 saw In
of
Hundreds
the suooeeding
days.
bodies of men, women and oh 11 Iren floated

r-

Tours to Jacksonville
will leave Feb. 4 and

/M>ir\a

F LOR I DA.

!•* and March 4.

Kate

WASHINGTON. .iihZJ

over privileges and Side Trl|*s Jan.
14 ana
w, Feb. n and 26. March 11 and 26. April 8
M3
and tt. Kata

Old poi nt. JiftfiSss*

from

New York Feb P, March 2 ami 23,
(34
April a and 27. ltatc
I totalled Itineraries of I>. N. BRLL, Tourist Agent. ,06 Washing ton Street Rmtou.
tnso. W. BOYD.
J. R. WOOD.
Asst Oen. Pass. Agt.
Gen. Pass. Agt.

doei4dtjan23

From

From

N< mhtlan.... Wed. 28 Nov. Direct.
10 Nov.
( ormhiiui ..Rat.
I Dec. Direct.
15 Nov
7 Dec.
vh >ov. *ParUlan.(Iiurm 8 Doe,
•Tunisian.Thurs. 13 Doc. 14 Dee.
irt> Nov.
N uiindtan.... Wed. a .fan. Dreei
Ift l*ec.
6 Jan.
0 «I*n.
20 !>«•’. V orlutnlau—.Bat.
No ca t e curried on these steamer*.

It ITEM or PAN9AOE.
A re notion
Cabin—|5o.n® an-l upward*.

of lo per coni l* allowed
cept on lowest rate*.

return tickets

on

ex-

Cabin—To Liverpool, Londoi or
LewtMditry -fJS.no io Ito.oo.
Btkkkaok-Liverpool, lAMidon. Glasgow.
Beli»*t. L ndotttlrny or Q iO-n*town. $.3 00
at.
$ ii.®'. prepaid f»*v Gfi JalOS $20.50.
second

Rates to
Children coder u years, half fare.
from other points on application to
T. P. ScOOWAK, 4*0 CaacrtM
Portland, Me.
%,
Foreign Steam si* ip Agency. H—m
PanViral ir.tl.a.l Nuk
lend, Maine
r.ev'*llf

or

CURRIER ,03JK«a8t

JOHN & HARLOW

AND

BUNKER

Foil land &

IHreel Private Wires Between Offices.
Members V Y. .Cons, “lock tail
Prod weswttxrh mages.

STOCKS, BONDS.

II.

Y.

COTTON

GRAIN,

ALFRED RACK, Manager.

aug?dtf

COMISSION

le

18

Place your account with a conservative and
reliable commission house, executing all orders
dii the Exchange and giving name of broker
with whom transaction Is made In every case.
All financial Inquiries promptly answered.
decisdtf

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
TKI.WEEKI.I SAILIXCS.

From Boston Tuesby, Thursday, Saturday.
Fen Philadelphia. Man lay. Wednesday

STF 1MKKB.

i

nd Fr day.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, attf p. m. Insurance effected at office.
Freights for ihv West by the Penn. R. B. and
Beginning Nov. 13. 1000. Steamer Aueoclsco Booth 1<:i wanted by conneeting lines.
will leave Fort land Pier, Portland, dally. SunRound Trip $18 00
Passage ii'LOO,
days excepted, at a.on p. in., for Long Island. I
Meals and room included.
Little and Great ( hebeague, HUT Island, So. 1
For freight or passage apply to F. P. "WING,
f lurpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island.
Central Wharf. Boston.
Keturn for Portland—Leave Orr's Island and Agent,
K. H Samps'-m Treasurer and General ManArrive Portland,
above Landings. 7.00 a. m.
ager, 89 State Ht, Flske Building, Boston, Mass.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

cl

y.3o a. m.

fuiMfo.in

ISAIAH

oettdtf

DANIELS, Gen. Mgr.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

HAlliROADH.

Custom House

California!
excursions
WASHINGTON TO
LOS ANGELES AND
SAN FRANCISCO
Without Change.
Excursion Sleepers, modern in

(forth

UCI 111

AA

©very

Wharf, Cortland, Me.

WEEK DAY TiMB TABLE,
la Effect Deo. 1, 1900.
For Foreet City Landing, Peak* lelaml, 5.^0. c.ift.g.oo a in., 2.15, 4.00. 6.15 p. in.
For Cushing’* Inland, 6 45, a. III., 4.00
p. m.
For Elttleand Great Diamond lolauda,
and Trrfetlirn*
Landing*. Peak* Inland, 5.30, 6.4.». 8 00, a. m.. 2.15. 0.18 p. in.
For Ponce'* Landing. Long lolnnd, 8.0),
a. in., 2.16 p. in.
C. W. T. OODJNG, General Manager.

pov30ti_

respect.

DOMINION
Portland
Steamer.

“Sunset Limited”

Suffrage

club

wae

held

with

oomb of Ocean

Hark,

Smith, Mrs. Kyan

Mrs.

of Old

Fernald, Mrs.
Orchard, Mrs.

Hamilton of Sano. Miss DeMerrltt gave
an enthusiastic talk on “How the ballot
would affect the business woman." General discussion followed, participated In
by Miss Bates, Miss Merrill, Mrs. Da?
and Mrs. Osgood. Mrs. Whitcomb made
an address on “How tbe business woman would affect tbe ballot."
Discussion
followed. Mrs. John E. Greene as chairbooth at the Nationman of tbe Maine
al
favorable report.
Bazaar, save a
The Maine booth was very attractive In
attire of trees, pillows,
Its (Jhrlftmss
novelties.
pine cones, and Christmas
Mrs. Wesley (J. Smith, as treasurer, gave
a favorabe repo rt financially. Mrs.Ueorge
C Frye reported that contributions had
from Old Orchard, Saoo,
been received
Bar Harbor and Bar Mills, and a liberal
donation
from Bnrnnam & Morrill, also
from A. S. Hinds and Mr. Hollins; also
Maine Steamship comravnr from the
pany. A letter was reoelved from the
president, Mrs. Thompson, who was absent on account of Illness.

a

OVER A SIDEWALK.

Pliae St. I'tlureh Claims
fur

Injuries

lu

Mrs.

City

Is Liable

Osgood.

BOVOX Beal
©RI©Mf»T«f*

apneared before
oommlttee and argued
tbe
at length.
He stated tb at tbe sidewalk was Just the
same at the present time as it
was at the
time when the
acoldent
ooourred and
believed that the olty was bound to fli
It If It was defective. No
decision was
reached In tbe matter. Daniel P. Parker,
tbe treasurer of the
ohuroh, alao appeared before the oommlttee and argued

question.

ui.
m.
m.
in.
m.

steamer.

htremge—To Liverpool. Derry, Londoo,
Belfast and Glasgow. $25 to $28
Queen stown,
outfit furnished free.

Steerage
Apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING. room 4. First National
Bank
Building, CHARLtfl ASHTON, 947A
Congress street, or DAVID TORRANCE Si CO.,
M outr eanoctftdtf

International Steamship Co.
....FOR.

Efstpwt. Lubea. Calais, St. John N B Halifax. N.S.
and all pur to of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia.
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
favorite route to Cainpobello and SL Andrew*,
N. B.

W hiter rate, $3.00.
FALL A ItItANGF. H K.\T.
On and after Monday, November 5, steamers
h
win ave Railroad wliarf. Portland, on Monday
ami Thursday, at 5.30 p. in. Returning leave St.
John, Eastport and Lubec Monday and Thurs*

through

tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination, gy Freight received up to 4.00
p. in.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Tree Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or for other
information at Company's olllee, Railroad wlwrf
foot of Suite street.
J. F. LIflCOMB, Superintendent.
H. P. HERSKY,

CIllCHKMTK&S FN<;il4lI

TooUaioalaU
■*•■*■L
fof Partlcalar*.
bbS ••Relief
ferl.atlM,”M letter, by retarn Mall.

10,000 tr.nmoi:i>li. Sold by
f klnkaater t keaeloal CeL
MbAImb Hqaare. Pill LA.. 1*1.

Agent._

Draff Uu.

mon.thuAsat-tt

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

FEDERATION OF LABOR.

l.ong Island bound by Daylight.
VOIt 14
DIRECT FINE.
Elected Officer* and Sang Anltl LHug
Ihree Irips Per Week.
Myna on Saturday.
one way.
IP diiced I'tiriA
The steamships Horatio Hall ami Mavan
Franklin
wharf, Portalternately leave
Deoember 15 —Tbe H ATI
Louisville, Ky
land, Tuesdays, Thurstiavs and Saturdays at6
annual oonventlon
twentieth
of
the u. ni. for New York direct. Keturnlna. leave
American Federation of Labor adjourned Pier 38 E. K., Tueidays, Thursdays aud SaturNEW

at ft p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel ami afford the most
route between
convenient and eomtortable
Portland and New York.
J. F. LI.sroMB, General Agent.
THOMA8 M. BARI LETT \genU

days

tonight after selecting tbe olty
Soranton, Pa., for next year's convention. The following officers were elected

sine die
ot

for the

ensuing year:

President—Samuel
Uompers,
York cigar maker, re-elected.

Secretary—Frank Morrison,

Washing-

ARRIVAL* IN

PORTLAND*

From Bartlett. No. Conway aud Curnlsn.
m.; Lewiston and Mechanic I ali\ a.35
Watervllle, Augusta and Rockland. 8.45
l.m.; Bangor, aukUSIh and Rockla-rd. 12.15
l». in.; Hkowhcgiiu, Farmington, Humford Kalis
and Lewiston, 12.20 p. m.; Bi***chor Falls. Fabvans and Bndg on, li.5/» p. m.t Mkow began.
Waterv Up, Augusta and Koeklaud. 5.20 p m.;
bt. John. Mt. B'cpiiens, (CaFds), Bar Harbor.
5.25 a.
>. m.;

arui

moos

louuiT,

non

mouseuesu

n»u*

tor. 5.35 p. m.; Range ley, Farmington. Rumford Falls and Lewiston. \45 |». ra. Chicago,
No. Conway,
Montreal, Quebec, F abysms,
Dr datun, 7.63 p. m.; liar Harbor and Hang**-.
l. 25 a. ni. daily; Halifax. St. Jonn, Houltou, St.
Stephen, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.50 a m.
StJNuAYe- Bangor and Lewiston, 12.26 p. m.j
Bangor, l 25 a. in.; Halifax, B*. John, \ auceboro and Bangor, 3.50 a. in.
(*BO. F. K VANS, V. 1*. & (*. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, O. F. A T. A.
ootodtf

MAINE B. JL
l»UO.

W KMT EH.\ DIVISION
Trains leave Union Station for Scarbor*
['roialtiK, 10.00 a. m., 0.20 p. m.; Scarhoro
Beach. PI u« Point, 7.00, 10.00 Am., 8.30,
i.25, 0.20, P. m.; Old Orchard, b*eg Bid
rteford, Kfunebtink.
7.00.
MO,
10,00
A20
%. in..
12.30,
8.30,
6,25,
p.
m. ; Keniiebuukport, 7.00, §JP. 10.00 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30,31. 5 p. m.; Welle Beach, 7.00, 8.50
a. m.. 8.30. />,25 p. m.; North Berwick, Rol*
llusford, Moinrriworth,
7.00, 8.50 A DL,
12.30, 8.80, 5.25 p. m.: Rochester. Farming*
Ion, Alton Bay, W olfboro, 8 60 A TO 12.34
KAO p. m.; I.akeport,
Laconia, We Ire,
Plymouth, 8,50 A UU 12.90 p. it.; ManeheP
ler, Concord and Northern conuettom,
7.0o a. nu, 3.30 p. ra.: Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.60 A m.,
Boston, 14.05. 7.00. 8.50 A
12.30. 3.80, p- m,j
lAave Boston
in.;
0J.,
12.80, 5.30
p.
for Portland, 5.6*. 7.30, 8.80 a. in.,
LlS,4d4
in.; arrive Portland,
1410. 1460 a. m..
2.10. 6.09. 7.60, p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

r.

Leave Union Htatlon for Scar boro Beach,
Old
Point,
Pine
Orchard,
ftaoo,
Keuuebuuk.
North Ber*
Bltldeford,
Kxetar,
Dover,
Haverhill.
wick,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.35, 4 30
p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.14 8.22 p .in.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, 9.00 a. 01 f!l«l«lef»rd, Klttery,
Ness bury port,
Portsmouth,
Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. m.. 12.46, 6.00 p. re.j
arrive Boston 457 a m 12.40, 4.04 0.05 p. in.)
Leave Boston at 7.30, 9.00 A m., 12.30, 7.04
12.05
7.46 p. 02., arrive Portland 1145 a. m..
4.30.10.16. 10 46 P. ni.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
leave Union Station for liltfdeford, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem,

Lynn, Boston, 2.00 A III., 12.45 p. in., arrive
Boston 5.57 A in., 4.02 p. in.
Leave Boston
7.00
for Portland, 9,00 s. m.,
p. m.. arrive
For*
12.10, 19.30 p. m.
t-*l)aily ex« ej»t M«-ndsy.
W. N. A P. DIV.
Station foot of Treble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
VYludhnm, Kpplng, Manchester, Concord anil Toluts North 7.31 a m., 12.33 p. m.;
Rochester, Spring vole, Alfred, Waterlioro. Saco Ittver, 7.34 a. m., 12.33. 5.33 p. IU.
Uorhum, Westbrook, Cnmberland 31111s
tl ...tKi

.let

7

0 41

a

Trains
12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20
p. ir.
from
1.07
arrive
Worcester,
m.;
p.
ItoritCMter. 8.25 a. m.. 1.07, 5.48 p. m.; «orliam ami Way Stations, 6.40. 8.23, 10.47 a. m.,
l. 07, 4.13, 5.48 P. til.
D. J. FLADDKOS, G. P. 4 T A.
m„

Porliand & Romford Fails

By.

In i:ffec*4>cf. N* 1900.
DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
A. M. and 12.55 noon.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckticld, Can
ton, Dlxlield and Kumford Falls.
8.30 a. m., 12.55 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Union
Station tor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
12.53 noon. From Union Station for Bomb.
8.30

Tlic ftational

I

Trader*’ Bank of

Portland.

Mltohell,

miner.
The staunch and elegant steamers "GOV
DINGLKY” and "BAY STATE” alternately
leave Frauklln wharf,
Portland, and India
wharf, Boston, at 7.00 p. in. dally. Sundays ex-

cepted.

These steamers meet every demand of modern

steamship service In safety, speed, comfort and
luxury of travelling.!
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worcester, New York. etc., etc.
.1. F. List OMB, General Manager.
THOMAS M. BAHT LETT. Agent.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
National Traders Bank of Portland will be held
In their banking room. No. 58 Exchange street,
11 o'clock n. m., Tuesday. January 8,1901, for
the choice of directors and such other business
come before the meeting.
as may
* legally
JOHN M. GOULI),
Cashier.
dec8dtd

Annual Meeiiiig-l'irsi IStiiional
Bank.
rrliK anuual meeting of the stockholders of
■
the First National H uik of Portland. Me
will be held at their banking rooms on Tuesday. the eighth day of January, 1901. at to
o’clock a. m. for the election of directors for
the ensuing year and for the transaction of
any other business that may legally be presented.

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.

.?. E. WENGREN. Cashier.
deeiodtd
Portland, Me., Dee. 81 h. l'JOO.

DR.
Office 51ft

Canada.
Kiobmond,
Va.,

In Effect December 3.

Toronto, Camula,
Atlanta, Columbus, Ohio,

lifOO.

For Brii|ton, Hirrisoi, North Bridgton
West Seiigo, South Bridgton, Wa'erford aid Sviten,

Milwaukee
and Scranton were named
by delegates for tbe boldine of the next
convention. The drat ballot decided the
contest In favor ot Scranton.
During tne day tbe oonventlon transacted a large amount of business but
most of tbs resolutions passed upon were
of a teohnloal character.
The convention closed wl h tha singing
of "Auld Lang tijus" led by tbe Sootob

delegates.

MIN 1>AY I'NAI.V*
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor. Bath, and
[or Kockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
12.4» p. m. For Bum*wick. Lewiston. Batlt,
Augusta, Watervllle nud Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Exorest lor all point*.

BRADFORD. Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
LOVKJOY, Superindent,
Rumfora Falls. Maine.
Jel-sdtf

delesrate to

Washington

DIVISION.

E. L.

cutter.

Second Vloe President—John

WRITE MOUNTAIN

UO#. m. For Lridgton. Harriot). l a iyans.
Bur dog (on, Lancaster, Bt. .lohnsbury, Sber*
liroo^e. Qn boo, Montreal. Chicago, SL Paul
uvl Minneapolis.
l.'ift p. m. For ftabano Lag**, Cornish. Fryeluiru
Norib Conway. Banyans,
Lancaster,
Dolebr- ok a id Be# -o**r Falls.
• .00 p. m.
For HePago Lake. Cornish. Rrldgion. La Ison, North Conway and Bartlett.

K. C.

..._|_.

ton, orlnter, re-elected.
Treasurer—John B. Lennon, Bloomington, Ills., tailor, re-elected.
First Vloe President—James Dunoan,

Boston, granite

j

_

New

Third Vice President—James O Conj
meeting of the oommlttee on ju- nell, Washington, machinist.
Fonrtn Vice Piesloent—Max Morris,
dlolal proceedings and olatms which was
held Tuesday a long hearing was held Denver, retail clerk.
Flftn Vice
President—Thomas
F.
regarding the condition of the sidewalk
In front of the Pine street church. Sev- Kidd, Chicago, wood worker.
eral months ago Mrs. W. (J. Osgood fell
Sixth Vloe President—Denis A. Hayes,
on this sidewalk and met with a nalnfu 1
Philadelphia, glass bottle blower.
the British
For fraternal delegatee to
Injury. She at onoe Instituted proceedThe Trades' oouncll the convention selected
ings apalnst|the olty for damages.
and Joseph
olty now olatms that the church should Daniel J. Keefe of Chicago
Francisco.
John K.
be held responsible for any defect In the Valentine of San
was ohosen fraternal
Kev. K. S. J. McAllister, the U Brian of Boston
sidewalk.
ohnrch,

Dee. 8th. 2 p.
Doe. l«th. 2 p.
Dec. 26th, 2 p.
Deo. 2wth, 2 p.
1901.
Jan. lrth. 2 p.

and accommodation.
Her .ltd ( abln—$36.00 and upwards single.
and upwards,
Return- $68.88
according to

a

pastor of tbe

From Portland.

f>e<*. 6th 3 a. m.
Dec. 12th. 3 p. m.
RAT I* OF PASSAGE.
KeFirst Cabin—$60.00 and up aingie.
tuiu
$100.00 ttii'l up according to steamer

for
ie KEI> bo1 IJuld metallic bote*,
with blue rlbboo. Take an other. RrTuee
»o«g«r«we kakatltutioas aad In.UaUoaa. Buy of y»«r Dru«gi.i. of e«o<l 4c*. la

SQUARE AH FOLLOW*:

For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
Hath, Kocklau Augusta. W itervlilt. .>Kowii »pui, Belfast. Bangui Luck sport and Vaucebur*
sonnecting (or s». Joto. st. Htephen, .Calais),
Moulton and Woodstock.
8..K) a. ni. For Daaviiis Junction. Kuoifori
Kslls. l.ewlston, Farmington, Kangoley and
Watervllle.
ld.25 a. m,
For Rrunswlck. Balk, Lewiston,
>:ardlner,
Augusta.
Waicrville.
l'itufl«id.
Bant or. patten. Houltun and Caribou via B. k
R. R.
m.
US
for
Express
Brunswick, Lisbon
Kails. Lewiston via Brun*wick,Ad":ii'tt.Wai«rrille Newport. Bangor, luckspon. Bar Harbor, Washington Co. R. It Oidtown. 'ireeuvtlte
»r.o KHtabdlu Lon Works.
12.55 p. in. For Danville, Jj.,Romford Fall*,
Lcnua. Lewiston. Farmington. Carrabaasei,
Range toy. Bhigbnn, Waiervllle, bkowh jratu
!
10& n.m. For Frueporr,Brunswi< k. ttocgian i.
K. *. I,.points, Augusta Watervllle. Hkownn«an. Belfast, Dover and
Foxcrolt, Greenville.
Bangor, oidtown and Maitaw.nnkeaz. and to
Hncksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bntb. 1 o klan l.
August* ami Watervllle.
j S.i5p. m. For Dan Till-? Junct on. Mrchaali
Falls and l.ewlston
11.00 p. m. Night Express for Brunswick,
B.itn. Lewiston. Augusta. Watervllle. -►<>*i*0k»". Bangor, MoosoheaJ Ijtke, Aroostook
Joiioty vi* oidtown. Bar Harbor, Bueksport,
j Wasntfl to < o. R. U Vaucoboro, bt Stephen
11 a h»o. Hr. Andrews, ML John and *11 Ar >ov
I ’ook Con ty via Vanccboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. Tho train
*
e Hatnrday night
loes not connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
Foxcrof i;or beyond Bangor
a. m.

Liverpool.

Steamer._From Boston.^

CNOLIOH

1990.

In Effect Oct. 8.

New Kngland.
Goininouwealtii.

Strength

HAY
7.00

BOSTON A

LINE.

Boston to Lisrpool lii. Queens town-

tBSSff&UM*
**T

_____

Dominion,

Mrs

Fletcher, BOB Spring street. There was
a large
attendance of members and several guests, among whom may be mentioned Miss DeMsrrltt and Mrs. Wblt-

to

Dominion,
Carnbroman,
Homan.
Vancouver.

EQUAL

I fleet life. 2,

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. KAIL*

Bcolhbay Steamboat Co. |

STB A 31 Kll l6MTF.it PRISfB leave** Fast
and
Bootbhay at 7 a. in. Monday. Wednesday
Friday for Pori land, touching at Ho. Bristol.
Heron island, Boothbuy Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Relurntug. leave Fraukiln Wharf. Portland, at
for
7 a.m. Ttuaday, Thursday and
H*julrrel l»land|r>ootlihay ft arhor, Heron I sand,
Ho. Bristol and Fast Hooihbay.

Saturday

10 Shari Loll ind upwards, iroder h margins-

In

Steamer._Portland. ^Halifax.

Liverpool.

CALIFORNIA,

the

Movllla.

We saved

us.

At

at

Prom

Bate

continent

FluUcIi Light; High-hack upholstered seat*;
Oas Hot Plate*;
I Julies’ Dressing Rooms;
twomen, one of whom
Chiuaware; Medicine Cabinet; everything for
hours
Com fort of Passengers. Rtop-over at Wash
had been In tbe water twenty-one
So, Pacific Co„
For days and days tbe tide was carrying
KSTcCRRIER, N.E.A.,
• State St. Boston, Mass.
bodies oat to era and bringing tbem baok
QEO. C. DANIELS, N.E.P.A.. Southern Ry.,
231
Washington
St, Boston, Mass,
again the next day.
Big lighter* loaded
with putrid bodies of human beings were
eod4m
Odt 17
towed to sea past us every day and when
outside dumped overboard, to be brought health, Strength and Pleasure
Caroaeses of
ashore again the next tide.
In America’s Great Winter Resorts
cattle, live con’s, pigs, hens, dogt, oats
IN
and everything yon could think of were
TAKE TIIE LUXURIOUS
Uortlng all around us. The air was Ulled
with an Intolerable stench for
many
oould roach which comprises everything that Is up to date
days and as far as the eye
and modern in the ratlroait world, and Is the
nothin g but wreokugs oould be seen.
only solid train between the Mississippi River
Borne schooners were lying alongsl de ana Han Francisco, remote from the lucouvenlenoes of high altitudes aud snow.
wharves when the storm nine and In tnu
Special through trains consisting of sleeping
of tbe and dlnlog-cars will leave New York every Saton
top
morning they were
and Thursday, connecting
wharves with the bodies of men, women urday. Tuesday
directly with the "Sunset Limited” at New
with those ot Orleans.
and oblldren mixed np
For full Information, free Illustrated pamphpigs and oattls lying orushed under their lets, maps, aud time tables, also lowest rates.
keels
The world has no Idea of this tertickets, and baggage cheeked,
sle©plBf-qsr
Half has never been loin apply to Southern Pacific Co., 6 State St., Bosrible disaster.
Tne ton. Mass.
octm»M&Th4ino
be
told.
about 11 nor ever oan
newspapers told some wild tales abnut
this half bnt they didn't toil half they Portland A Yarmouth Klrctrlc Ry. Co.
m lght have told.
For Yarmouth 6.43 a. in. hourly till .46. 2.18,
Return
3.16, 3.40, 4 48, 5.18.6.16.7.48,9.15, 10.48.
6.40
a. m. hourly till 12.40, 1.10.2.10, 2.40
3.40,
SUFFRAGE CLUB.
Extras to Under
4.10, 6.10, 6.40, 8.10. y.4ft p. m.
wood Spring at 1.15, 2.45, 4.15. 5.45, *7.15. t9.45.
Return 3.10,3.40, 5.10, c,40. *7.60, iio.30 p. m.
The IIdiIumi Woman and the Ballot a
Sundays for Underwood at 8.16 hourly tlil
11.16, 11.46 a. m, 13.46. half Hourly till 6.16,
Topic for Discussion.
For Yarmouth 8.15. 9.15,
7 4ft, 8 46. 9.46 p. m.
10.15. 11.15 a. in.. 12.46. 1.45. 2.15. S.15, half hourly
Leave Yar
till 5.15, 6.15, 7.4ft, 8.45, 9.45 p. in.
5
The
December meeting of the Equal mouth 1 hour minutes earlier.
•Omitted stormy evenings, tsaturrtays onlyrby

t'alllag

|»arty will travel by the "Golden Gate
.special, the finest train that crosses the
13. The

though he bad been thrown oat of a oatapult Other big sblps were taken from
their moorings, carried over Pelloan
Island wbloh In orillnury times u high
and dry above tbe water, and landed half
a mile in land without knowing thev bad
gone

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL

CALIFORNIA. aSSST.™

en

tbe

this

ALLAN LINE

liuler Kseort of Tourist Agent and Chap
eron. Tonra will leave Boston as follows:

other

lying

tine station.

out,"

PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD TOURS

Indianapolis,

1

SUNDAY, Dec 16, 1900.

lia
160
J70
il

i'ortlivu

and left high and dry on the beaoh while
others were swept ashore and pounded to
pleoee bv tbe sea. The storm broke Saturday morning and oontlnned until Sunday morning without letting ud at all.

Port*.

At Hiogo Nov 15, barque Puritan. Amesbury.
for New York.
Ar at Sierra Leone Dec 15. barque F.lmirauda
from Boston.
Sid lm Bahia Dec 14, steamer Uevelius, from
New York.
Sid fm Cherbourg 15th, steamer St Louis,
from Southampton for New York.
Sid tm Antwerp 16th, steamer Wesiernland,
New York.
Bid fm Liverpool 15th, steamer Campania, for
New York.
Ar at London loth, steamer Marquette, from
New York.
Sid fm Bristol 14th, steamer Degama, for
Portland.
Ar at Glasgow 13th, steamer Californian, fm
New York.
Sid fm CienfiiHKOS 13th, U 8 transport Me
Phereon, Havana.
Aral Halifax 15th, steamer Tunisian, from
Portland, and .sailed for Liverpool

JM fiCWS

Arrived.
Steamer Westphalia. (Oer) Bierman, Hamburg. To Hatuourg- American Co.
Steamer Turret Belle, Macau bray, Loulsburg.
coal to G M Stan wood.
Steamer Paraguay, Norcross, Newport News
coal to Me Cent KR.
Vessel to Chase. Leavitt
A Co.:
.steamer Bay State, Doneunls. Boston.
Steamer st Croix, Piko, St John. NB, via Bastport for Boston.
Sc.h Waldron Holmes, Katon. Sedgwick. Foresail torn.
Cleared.
Steamer lloratlo Hall, Bragg. New York— J F
Llscoinb.

t<V*nV

Boston; 8 P Blackburn. BaltiProvidence; Nellie F 8awye*. Phila-

delphia for Newport News.
Ar at do l&tli, schs Daisy Karlin. Dun ton, for
Baih; Mark Gray, Bryant, Gonaivks.
Pa'seu up 1 Am. sell Helen W Martin, Ross,
Boston for Philadelphia,
PERTH AMBOY—81a 14th, sch Grace Web-

—

ai

iat.li

A Palmer. tPom

..

..

floated and towed hero.

phia.

67 Vi

MUI-s

be

DomMtlc Porta.
NEW YORK—Ar 14th. schs J S IdMiiprey
Russell, Hockiaud; Maul. Robinson, Beverly,
Mollie Rhode, Dobbin, VInalliaven for Philadel-

18%
6"%

169
Nonnweewm.
do
Old.
Uni, & west.
23%
K*a<una.

iiv

will

18s*%

UKeiKne A West. 41
Lane ..205
LOUIS B NASn.. 84Va
Mannauan efevatmi.108% xd
Mexican central.13%
Micnitran venual.
Minn, ft 8t. I.OIHI. 07
M mn. K ot. Louis urn.100
Miasoun Pacific. »**1%
New* .lerseY Contral.146
New York central.142%
Northern Paoinc com. 7 Vs

Southern

spilt.
Philadelphia, Dee 14-Shio I FChspmau, for
11 logo, is aground on lower end of Cherry Island
Fiats.
Nassau. NP. Dec 11—The derelict schr Mary
F. l^ermond, of Thomaston. ashore at Abacoa.

88%
138%

linnois»;envai.126%

nl rt

Sch JAseph Eaton. Capt Greenlaw, from New
York for Rockland, with coal, is believed to
have foundered and all hands drowned.
She
was last seen on the Shoals Just prevlons to the
4th and has not been Heard from since, sue
carrud a err w of six men.
T e vessel was
owned by A F and C A Crockett of Rocklnnd.
Boston. Dee 15lh—Sch Hattie K King from
Bangor lor New York, which v a* damaged by
collision with schr Jas A Brown, at Balein 4th
mst. has been repaired and will proceed first
lavorable wind.
Philadelphia. Dec 14—Sch Frank L Palmer,
Handing, irom Boston. Is at Delaware Breakwater with nilzzen gaff broken and tores, ay sail

I>ec. 16.
138’*

...136%

4a
ee.

OF THK

Memoranda

Bor*"*

12 26

Portland

Portland & Ogcl.n.burj

igo

(By Telegraph.'
The following rretuo eioitiu quotations of

'■our or

Jau..

Par

—

36%

OATS.

iatlonaj

1*0
loo
loi
US

35%

Jan.
May.

DMOrtptlOB

1 ro

Koreimi

WHEAT

Jan..

l«n

...

OATS.

Jan.

JO*
107

....

Closintr.
Ti.nrsaav.
Dec. 7o%
Jan.
7o%
May.7 3%

May.

Uuo(ation<

KlptrUact af tk* LfflfeMd I.lner Al«it|
sea la Big Gals.

Tb* steamship Mexican of lbs Ley land
Hoe which now lies at abed No 8, Uraod
Trunk docks, was lying at quarantine
on the olty of Ualvocton during tbe hurdevested that olty and
rloaoe wblob
sniPBri i.dino
Tha Naw England Co. of
Baili, have contract* t to build a four-masted rolled the waters of tb* gait eight feet
sch of 800 *ons for F l. Hodgkins of Jamolna. over It, drowning tboasands of people.
Capt Ilotigklns Is to command her.
The flve-masted schr building by Capt Haw- An offloer of tnl* ship told a TlMIvS reIcy at Bath, has b**en named May V Neville. porter about It Saturday night. Me said
Hie will be rigged on the stocks.
The live ma.«red schr now being built at Wal- that tbe Mexican was tb* only ship whloh
doboro by Oa# L Welt. Is to he oommandeu by weathered this storm of all those whloh
Capt Thos McLaughlin, formerly of the barque
weie In Ualvstoit hay at tbe time. Tluxens
Herbert Fuller.
of big ships ware carried lor mllee Inland

Central.Iff

ork

AT GALVESTON.

FROM OTI CORRESPONDENTS.
ROCK PORT, I*c 14-Ar. teh Rlplay, Stinson. Boston.
Dec 14—Aid. schs Nautilus. Tollman, Boston t
H F Kimball, Lane, do; .James Barbour, Tnoru
8t .John, MB.

..

WHEAT.

Deo.

10;

113
10*

Atchison....
Boston At Maim....186%
171
do ntu
Central Massachusetts. *♦
do pfd,
Vi
Maine
74%
Colon Paidrtc.
82%
Union Pacific pfd.
American Tel. and Tel........ .150%
80%
Mexican Central 4s.
126%
American Sugar.
Anieriemn Sugar pid..114%
Frank In l>. Lewiston.103
Bates Manufacturing Co...137%
New

Umet.

Retail

10*
1U
10*

Portland * dad's gds.'noo, lit nit 100
Portland Water t >■>« 4s. 1997 ... 107

PfFW TORS. DM 13
call closed nominal; no loans.
Prune mercantile neper 4*4a6*4 P*r c®n*Sterling Kxchange steady, with actual ba*l■ev< In banker* bills at 4 84*4.44 ®4V4 «or de
maud and 4 80* q480T4 or sixty day*; posted
and 4 8*V%t44 86 t«n merrates 4 81VfcC4

Money

10*

•gna.lsoo.sitsn’SB.lOl

notion Slock laUf.
Sales of slocks at tbe Stock Kxcnangs;

To Cbaa*. Laarttc ft C#.
load lor Fajardo, PR.
8ch Frank W. si John. NB, for New York.
Sch Emma F <tease. Baals. Jonesport.
8ch Orozimho. Calais for Boston.
8ch Bobt Past a. Parkini. CaaMna for Boston.
Ben ▲ Hooper, Aylward, Calais for Boston.

A M.

Portland, MC'KK.,. H.no
Bridgton Junction.... hum
Arrive Bridgtoii. 11.33
Arrive Harmon. HAD

I .cave

I.eavo'

!

ooUAdtf

P. M.
«.ou
7.93
sjii
k.4t»

J. A. BENNETT, G#u. Man.

AUTIN
ongrea*

TENNEYr
Foster

Street,

Av«rjr 4 Co.

over

th# By*
Specialist in diseasesofof(»las«e*.
snathe scientific

titling
Saturdays Only.

and Ear
OOtlMtf

MciTliunts' Kalloual Bank.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Merchants’ National Bank of Portland. Me.,
will be held at tlieir banking house, on Tuoft
day. the 8th day of Jan., toot, at ten o'clock a.
m. for the election of seven directors for the
ensuing year, and for the transaction of any
other business

thaniwy^tt^gH^rcm|ted.
decTdtd

December 1, 1900,

■..

■

'■

SCARCITY
KKW

ADVKItTItiKMKIlTI TODAY.

C<»e tin* Hatter.
Tolman Brad fort 1 Fumitnre Co.

amusements.
Ball—Portland Fire Dept.

Entertainment and
Polo at City HalL

New Wants. For Sale. To Let, Lost, Foun I
and similar advertisement* will be found o
Page 8 under appropriate heads.

The PRESS goes
homes than
anyotherpaoer. 25 cents
sult6.

at Clifton Strsst Place

First Icrv lets

From tbe talk around the stsamahl p
wharves yesterday afternoon there seen I.
to be little
doobt that the scarcity >f
freight Is becoming a serious matte r.
There are five ships in “port and in or ■
The Can
expeoted at almost any time
Samar Ibroinan, Mexican, Westphalia,
Memnon were all yawning to r
tan and
frlegbt, but there was comparatively lit
Two or three of th<
tla to give them.
ships were buug up altogether Paturda I
while others were working but one c r
two hatohea.
Liverpool freight la tt e
It means a loss I 0
most sorely needed.
somebody when a vessel like the Can
broman Is oouipelled to watt for a oargt
Last year and tbe year before It la eel
mated that anywhere trnm 157 to SOD oai s
of

freight

were

arriving

<

in the

yardi

1

Servloe*

more

time In tbe
Woodford. Unlvemll.t obureh o b
Ullfton street. Tbe morning preaohtn
servloe wblcb
la bald at 10.45 o'olool
Xh
waa attended hr about 175 persons.
Interior of the obapel aa well aa Its entli »
Urst

You will find nothing

composition and arrangements has bee
previously described in these oolnmni
X'ns obapel, while perhaps not Impoaln t
the exterior,

Is

on

tne Interior

beanty. The regii
lar order of worsnln waa followed at th
services of yesterday. The choir nnde
the able -leadership
of Mr. Charles W
lirlgga, furnished excellent muslo to
tbe servloes. The cbntr of
this cburol
mooch or neatness and

for it Is not probable that at
duy even Mr. Heeve, with hli
this.
could remedy
executive abllltv,
A Hue olass of
ships Is being sant here
winter and It Is hoped that then
this
further difficulty In supplyMrs. Darn s and Mrs. Fitzgerald nud will be no
will spsak.
others
Everyone cordially ing them with all the freight they can

""

the

lnvltei.

carry.

The annual business meeting cf thf
Ladles' Aid society ol the Church of the
Messiah, will be liaid In the vestry Wedres lay
afternoon, llojenib.'r l!>th at
3 30 o’olook.
Oflleuv will he elected at 'the meeting
of F.,
of Ivsnnco Lodge, No. 35, K
Tuesday evening by special dispensation
of tho U. 1). U. C as the last regular
meeting night Is Christmas.
Amaranth dent, No. 3, Knights of the
13 candidates at
Maccabees, initiated
their regular review last Tuesday eve

WEItE GOOD REASONS FOR IT

nlug.

case

this late

1

|

derived

estimated.

on

Exchange St. Sewer Wai
So L*le

work
late

on

the

Exchange

street

of critiof

the

sewer sc

yoar that cold weather has
Interfere more or less with th«

the

In

to
This was pul
work of the contractor.
down hs being due to the (lowness of the
come

Our

ferred

L. H.

ear

hearts,

and made this building
practical success—a result of the loyalcause
ty of all of our parish for this
love

of puLllo works In making
Wallace Noyes w ill telt of her Eu- department
fur the work and advertising fot
ropean trip at the Young Women's Chris- plans
As a matter of tact the work on
bids.
tian Association this evening
is said, was purposely
so it
The members of Windsor Castle, No. 1, this sewer,
late in the fall In orders to remove
K. G. E., will Indulge In music and a so- began
all danger of slokas
far as possible
olal game of whist alter the regular seswhich
would arise from the obu«ss
sion of the castle on this evening.
noxious odors lnoldcnt to the opening ol
Owing to the annual inspection the
also In order that
old sewer, and
the
steamer St. Croix will leave for Eastpnrt
the street might not be open during the
and St. John Tuesday evening Instead
time when Portland has many visitors
of Monday.
When it wae decided to begin work, the
The ladles of the Seonnd Advent ohurch
It difficult to secure
will hold a sale of Christmas articles, contractor found
do what Is called tho
to
men
also hotne-mado locd and candles, Mon- proper
work, as the blasting necessiday and Tnesday afternoon and evenings “ledge”
street Is of u very
of this week In the parlors of Sirs. George tated on E'xohange
dangerous and delloate kind and It was
E. Smith, 453 Cumberland strait.
have only the best ot men
Holmes Circle will meat with Mrs. necess-7 to
'Ihe government emdo this work.
Harris, 161 Clark stieet, next Wednesday to
ploys so many man familiar with work
afternoon.
fortifications about
of this kind on the
The
annual
report cf the board of
the city that the oontract«r was not able
health has just been published.
Mrs

Eighteen months
bolding Its services
were

the

then

we

days

ago

this

society

was

hall. Those
ol' small things. Hlnoe

Schlosberg

help

2

-

1

,Lr^itre£'

j

;

--

& CO.

CrftD

Apple.

wuiic
*

0%

Bose.

Jockey cinb,
White

Lilac,

Lily \ alloy,
Pink,

ato,'k of

fered at prices that will tempt

titles from the best American

rrj •

..

Ana other*.

]

Special

Retail

Pin*.
Beauty Rose,

you

(60o
or
60ooz.
17o°oe'

3

SCfliOttfil ij3C!(
& Foss Go.

*
b
k

Carnation

Pink Sachet to

LORINC,

urday.
Ears form one of the most useful and
aooeotable of
gifts for Christmas A
number of chotci
fur
pieces are being
•downS at L. H. Sohlosberg e fur store,
ail

at reasonable

prloes.

LADIES' AID POVEK'i'V SOCIAL.

_

The Ladles'
Aid Society of .Sbepley
Camn, Sons of Veterans, are to hold a
and
dance at Sons
of
poverty nodal
Veterans' hall, Plum street,thla evening.

OYE HOUSE TALKS NO. 7,

cccordance with the droree of Ills
Holiness Pope Ueo XIII., which was
about a
Issued
year ago, the Roman
Cnthollo world will once again enjoy
the privilege or attending the oelebratlon
of a solemn high mass at midnight. This
opportunity will come two weeks from
tonlgnt, New Year s eve. This will bo
tbe last midnight mass for the Catholics
of New England at least for a quarter
contury. In some countries the midnight
mass Is celebrated on Christmas morning,
but very rarely In ‘the United States,
with the exception of convents or amlnarles.
_

A Woman’s Choice.
Sofa Piilows in beautiful Cover-

ings will make Christmas happy

for the average woman. Five dollars will buy Pillows of rich design at F. P. Tibbetts & Co.’s,
4 Free Street

MRS. PICAKSON

It lias

no

Kee'ey Cure.
gress street.
_

rival,

or competitors.
The
The institute is at 151 ConOver 21 years experience.

1VAAHOE OFFICERS.

\

VICHY SICK.

Mrs, Pearson,wife of Sherlff-sleot Pearwas very
low
She
son,
Saturday.
has withstood her severe Illness with the
greatest fortitude and only her remarkable constitution has kept
the spark of
life

“Good morning Hattie, how
winter
nice your new
jacket
looks.’’
“It does look nice, only It Is
1 took it
my last year’s one.
down to Foster’s oil Preble
Street and they cleaned and

burning.

Eczema
How It reddens the skin, itches, oozes,
dries and scales!
Some people call It tetter, milk crust or
salt rheum.
The suffering from It Is sometimes Intense; local applications are resorted tothey mitigate, but cannot cur/
It proceeds from humors Inherited or acpersists until these have been
quired
remove®

Hoot?a Sarsaparilla

Offiosra will be elected at the meetin g positively removes theft, has radically
ana
of lvanhoe
lodge, K of P., tomorrow and permanently cured the worst cases,
evening by speolal dispensation from D. is without an equal for all cutaneous
I>. U. C., John W. Estle, as tbe last reg- eruptions.
ular meeting night Is Ch'lstmas
BouPaPiLL® *F« ti» Uat cathariie.Trice A wuu

pressed
thought

wonder you
It,
it whs a now one.”

e« »»♦♦««»

so

no

time to

of the
havo

in

a

Best.

everything
Soups in all

ties.

The

that

WHOLE STORE OPES

this week

WOMEN.
pick-

stock
we

that’s
varie-

to work off.

♦

them to

as

bright

Each

as a new

Prices

hang

don't

can

is

THE_

dollar.
allow

around.

•
•

J
T

O. C. Elwell,
7»4-790 Congress St.

SORTS
OTP

decl7f»

♦

-pTTlTil a.

«

»eeomst«t»«»4

K
Nan lisa
S. Keis-.r,
Cole.worthy,
KEliKKAH LUIKM.
Fannie M Cole.worthy, Helen M. Walker.
The following officers of Woodbine 14cbekab lodge, No. 81, L O. O. F., were FbOATINU CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
eleoted Saturday evening:
Tonight occurs the meeting of the
Noble Grand—Hattie M. Allan.
Portland society at 15 Oreen street, at
Vice Grand—Ktta F. Coleman.
of
“ooinfort
which the prenaratlon
Recording Secretary—Lizzie R, Kfaaldbags'1 for the sailors at Christmas time
bet every member be
Secretary—Uzzle IS. Mitch- win be began.
ell.
present It possible; also all former memTreasurer—Lnoy A. Hewltlne.
The eleotlon of officers might be
bers.
Pianist—Hattie H. Hodgkins.
Trustees—Samuel H. Kelsey. Horatio held at tliie meeting.
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beginning Wednesday.
A warm

thing that

dressing

Sack is some-

appreciates and
has almost constant use for. We never before have had enough to supply the demand
at this season.
We now have a much
larger stock and can suit everybody.
In outing flannels in pretty pinks and
blues and fancy stripes (here are the sacks at
75c, 98c and $1.0o. Outing Kimonos at 1.50
and 2.50.
Eider Down Sacks, in plain pink, blue,
red and grey at 69c, 98c, 1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and
every

woman

Fancy striped eiderdown sacks at 1.50,
2.00, 2.50, 3.00 and 3-75.
Finest rea 1 French flannel Sacks in figures, stripes and dots at $3.75, 5.00 and 5.so.

celebrated

packers put up. There’s
no old, or shelf-worn stock

KVKXISCJS

2.00.

Finest Corn

Maine’s

Our

•

Handkerchiefs, Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs and mufflers, Men’s Initial Handkerchiefs, Men’s Suspenders and braces, Men’s
Gloves—in fact everything a man needs for
his comfort.

FOR

lay

handles as
Twilled gloria,

fancy

Men's

FORTS

In Fruits

m.

had for the liolithought we had a

we

we

Men'* Shirts ami Xij'lst Shirts,

GOOD
G-IJL""'_L*JS.

Put up in clean tins
neat packers.
It’s a

by
good

as

If you want to pay more than $7.00 for
umbrella we can’t accommodate you, but
we have all prices from that down to 79c—
good value for the money at every price.

COM-

if just

waiM

an

HOUSE

as

many

stock then.
We have all the latest
well as plain natural sticks.
taffeta and all silk covers.

Canned

ed.

n

flannel—cardinal,

good

!T

Goods.

as

day trade lad year and

$7.00.

I

j
J

Three times

Fancy

As fresh

for

Tho tlt‘i»"s lanlu-ellas.

790
F to

E

Prescription Druggists.

ft 1.4!)

scarlet, cadet blue, pink, yellow, sage, navy
and white.
For a kimono pattern some French flannel in pretty figures.

TERN.

k

Established 1S0«.

our

Only

fern from the best French

R.

Sales

J

In

VVjfLIST

t

Priccs-

so

B

standard

sell

much.
The “Canadensis” suiting Is firm in texture and a favorite of the season. A skirt
pattern, $}.75—a whole dress patieru from
$6.00 to $7.00.
The Venetians are good either for a
whole costume or for a separate waist or
skirt. Dress pattern $6.00 to 8.50—waist
pattern $2.50 to 4.00.
not

F i

F

at thc“

or waist pal*
too, and the expense

good idea,

J

k

g^8

Odors.

a

'•llr im in ini' over with new
THE BEST
WE EVER ideas and effects in knots and shapes not
1
to be found in any others tock”—that is one
HAVE
man’s
comment on the Men’s Neckwear. The
SiaiO'WJNr.
beauty and excellence of our collection cant
not be appreciated unless you see it yourself.
F
.»««• and I.OOarethe tv/o slrong lines.
Jk
Bat Wings, Band Bows. Butterflies, 4-inhands, Tecks, Imperials and any other shape
F
you want.
F
Don’t neglect to examine this high grade
line of Neckwear,

direct from Paris.
import
*
Therefore we arc in a position to

Carnation
American

wil1 llC of-

perfume manufacturers.
We place large orders and

Mary smart

4

immense

our

Perfllmes

fctlll

White

Tin* wool dress
Icrii is

k

in perthose desiring
qushty
°
1
fl,rnc»We purchase in large quan-

Heliotrope,
4,.

For fauey work all colors, in plain
China s'dk at 25c, 39c, 45c, 58c. Also peau
princess, a new soft light weight silk in about
a dozen shades—24 inches, *1.00.

DR WSS
PATTERN.

»

Hon. C. I Bailey of Wlnthrop wae regat the Congress Square hotel Sat-

P’ATNTCY
WORK.

GUFT

All this week

Sale Price.

Triple Extract.

of the people a ohuroh should he
Violet Water.
The seoond aim was to erect a
Retail
Sales
liberal church In the broadest sense of
Price.
Price.
the term, a church that stands not only Jj
tor God and Christ, but a church that j small size,
25o
i7o
also stands for mnslo and art and all of
MeJlnm "
GOo
33o
85o
57o
the bsautiul
things of life; a ohuroh W Large
that
gives tho right to the Individuals
We shall present a package of
to think for themselves. We have endeavthis sale.
ored to establlsn here a church that nuts j each customer during
the largest Interpretation upon the word
of God and Man, a ohuroh which is the
he wanted until after ohild ot
llr. J. A Clark has sold out his Inter- to secure the men
progress. We are hers to estabbaa
HciH
nhiianh that
cfumls fnw tha aolsir
stopped work.
nUR STORE IS FILLE0
est In the Field, Forest and Shore Pub- the government
One thing was pointed out by the may- ot the now
day. To establish a ohuroh
lishing Co, and Mr. A W. Pease has
with
articles,
or the other dav in oonnectlon with this for works
gift
ot
become a partner with F. W. Wardwell.
practloal religion, a rewbloh Is a
work on Exchange etreet,
that
builds
happy
—books heaped on tables,
ligion
homes,;that
FEESONALS.
good recommendation lor the ohanglng blesses all the joys ot life.”
of holding the mnnlolpal
artistic creations in silver
of the date
The vastor concluded by urging bis
elections and making the annual impro- hearers
to renewed efforts In the work
Horace E. Mtlllken of 1C5! Washington
for desk and toilet, novelpriations. "Mad the appropriation for ot the soolety and the enlarged opportuavenue, who hail a slight shock three mla nnrli hpan Hindu MAPltnr.caM Mia
nities.
ty effects in rare leathers
months ago, Is rapidly recovering.
“the work could have been comushers at the new chapel are
The
Miss Ethel (Jlbson of Morning street, mayor,
—pocketbooks, desk fitmenced In the spring as scon as the Irost Messrs. Hester M.
Hart, Krnest W. Cunhas gone to Madison to visit her aunt. Tt
was
out of the ground and thus have
bags
tings, chatelaine
ningham and Carl 1’. F Sevens. The iirst
Mrs.
P. E.
Wlngle, formerly Mies
obviated all of the dangers and difficul- session ot the Sunday school In the new
Catharine Lamon of Llgonla village, who
and the like, holiday staties which have been encountered. The
held at
was
the close of the
obapel
was called here from
Cleveland, Ohio,
municipal year ought to begin In Janu- preauhlng service. Services are to be held
tionery in dainty boxes.
to see her lather who was ill, returned to
anl
made
the
early
appropriations
ary
her home last Wednesday.
regularly on Sunday mornings hereafthe
enable
of
to
department
ter
and commencing In January and
Saturday evening Mr. Charles E.JU. enough
work to plan Its work for the continuing
Lau brick and Mrs. Elizabeth M. Adams public
through February, a series
months.
As
Is
now
and
It
summer
of evening services are to be held and
were married
by ltev. S. 1' Pearson at spring
while
the apsome valuable time is lo6t
the residence of Mr. Pearson on Park
designated as the “School of Hifo,” to
bill Is being considered.
SHORT &
consist of a series of lectures by wellMr. and Mrs. Lanbrick are to propriation
street.
known men and women of Portland.
live in Dserlng.
aecnat.
MIDNIGHT MASS.
HARMON.
The lectures are to be delivered In tns InMr.B.Marshal Carlston of Denver, Col.,
terests of both the older and younger
arrived In this city Saturday to spend
the Christmas holidays with hla parents, Homan Catholic* Will Celebrate One members of the oarlah and the communiSew Year* Eve.
ty. The dedicatory exercises of the now
Mr and Mrs. Samuel L. Carleton of Munchapel are to be held early In January.
joy Ulll.
istered

For n waist pattern a handsome
white silk is the proper thing just now. Liberty satin, faille, regence and other weaves in
plain and in novelties, corded and hemstitched taffetas, pekin stripes, plisse and embossed stripes and other French products.
The pattern need not cost more than from
$5.00 to $7.00.

i A Sale Of
|
Christmas Perfumes. \

jt

built.

-

=»

Paris Perfumes.

j

the

83.00 to 50.00
40.00 to 53.00
85.00 to 00.00
12.60 to 75.00

j.

Ours Is the church that stands {
with truth for authority, not authority
We have gathered together as
rur truth.
a parish led families.
1 admire the sDirlt
In which they have oome, namely, with ,
a desire to establish the kingdom of God
Townsend said that when he located at Woodfords be decided that with

¥20.00 to 41.00

—BERNARDO

r

grown,

here.

number of

We ward our friend* and the public generally to know that we
have opened a place where all can purchase Furniture, Stoves and
all kinds of House Furnishing Goods at as low prices a* any place
Wo are under small exin the city. We buy our goods for cash.
We should bo
pense. Wo do not employ 30 to 40 salcsmon.
if
wo cannot suit you in our
and
have
all
call
see
to
us,
pleased
front store, wo have sover.il rooms in the rear filled wbli second
Wo
hand furniture, carpets, etc., which we offer at bargain prices.
will exchange your old furniture for new, or buy it and pay cash
tied 7(11 w

in Lewis

Mr.

real handsome thing for a man to do. Rich
black silks and all conceivable shades in wearable qualities for gowns from a dollar a yard
up. Peau-de-soie, satin duchesse, peau-mig.
non, Louisine, faille francaise and all the
other weaves old and new.

i

DO.

•

a

A Nllk tlreaw pnUrrn for his wife or
or sister as a Christmas
gift is the

mother

......

ohuroh.

right

Uolldays,

__

over-

•

•

■

be

cannot

OPEN FOR BUSINESS.

noiselessly, and *
today reoelve recognition as a strong
church. The preacher answered the ques- <
tion lmnllod by two answers.
First, to t|
cause we
ought to he here, and, second,
because tho community needs a liberal
have

"WHA'I1
A 3VT A3NT
^4TTOTTT .1

17 Preble Street.

to his

has warmed

weather

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS.

.

TOLm. BRADFORD FURNITURE CO..

Its

Friendship
Inspired us

.

always ready

Black Marten Scarfs and Muffs,
"
*•
Sable Fox
Fine Eastern Mink Scarfs and Muffs,
Black Bear Boas and Muffs,
Also Collarettes In Fine Furs from

sue

settlement over the parish
pastor 18 months ago, and said:
“We have as castor and people walked
and worked together.
God has blessed

cold

the

New Turk.

a

In Seuaon

Much has boea said In the way
cism
regarding the beginning

despised.

to be

.

.

.

fine Fur Setts lias been selected from among the choicest In

Is due

us.

llrgan

not

during

To meet the great demand for the

today to the loyalty and piety
of the men, women and children who
have laid the foundation
strong and
deep. These things ore lor moral and
Mr. Townsend then reSpiritual life.
ns

Why Work

Is

and appropriate than

for service, a finishing touoh to a Lady's Costume, they
are a constant reminder of the giver,
while the comfort

was recently
enlarged, In com
Mr, and Mrs. C. W
posed aa follows:
lirlgga, Mr. Fred L. Tower, Mr. Wllllou
Head, Mr. W. K. Whipple, Mrs. H. K
Ureene.lMrs. W. F. Davis, Mr. and Mrs.

things

acceptable

Worn for more than six months In the year,

wbtcb

obis

more

Fur Neck Pieces

______.

“Tenement llousss and Tenant?," li
the subject to by dfsiusseci at the meet
log of the Asseclated Charities this af
tarnoon at 3 o'clock, In room 9, City
Dr. Dlanohard, Mrs
Cole,
Dulidlog

:

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Sunday for tt
newly built obapel I if

This year the number average
from £5 to 6J.
To keep ahead of tbe bt I
tbat 137 oars a da f
steamers it Is said
Tbe steamship men ar a H.
most oorae In.
dally.

:

:

FOR—-

the

on

FURS

held

were

S. Ullbert, Miss Lou Lawrenoe, Mlai
disposed to begin protesting and It wa ■ Lillian M. llose, Ms J. O. F. Strout
and Mlsa Maud Goodwin; organist, Mrs
about all tbat was talked about yester
J. C. F. fctrout. During the service! tbi
a blocking enow storm shoul I
day. If
a week for 40 words.
no surplns a r obolr rendered tbe anthem
"Praise tbe
dome now with absolutely
-—-—-*-rfreight on hand there would Indeed b > Lord, Oh My Soul." by Watson, also tbi
Mrs. Wiualow’a Soothing Syrup.
bvmn anthem "God Is Love," snng aa a
trouble.
solo by Mr W. E. Whlpcle, with refrali
are
Various reasons
given for tbl
Has been used over Fifty- Years by millions o t
It may .De, as some say, onl]
their children while Teething
by the obolr; Mrs.C. W. Drlggs and Mra.
mothers for
soarolty.
It soothes the child
with perfect success.
un
unfortunate chain of clroumetanoei S. S. Gilbert were also heard to good ad
softens the gums, allays l*aln, cures Win<
T<
the duet "The Lord Is Mj
vantage In
that will bo remedied In a few days.
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the lies
be sure, tbe Parisian was late and rauct
Shepherd." The sermon by the pastor,
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising fron of the cargo Intended lor her went Inti ltev.
Harry E. Townsend, was of tbe
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug
Mr. Towns.'nd
usual Interesting order,
another vessel. Then tbe big Dominion
Be
sure
am
of
the
world.
in
every part
gists
dropped In an 1 took everything lu alghl taking for his subject, "For What Parask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 25 ct;
Here f
Mr, T'ownsenU
she got tbe beet oargo that faa
In tact,
pose Are We
a bottle.
spoke from the text as found In Matgone out of here alnoe the winter busl
CASTORIA
Put ehe left little liehlm
neve opened
thew, 17th chapter, 4th verse: "Thee
Bears the signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
wlthou
answered Peter, and said unto Jesus,
had to go
tbe Tunisian
end
In use for more than thirty years, and
all she needed to All and what ehe dl<
Lord, It Is good for us to be here."
The Kind You Halt Always Bought,
Mr.Townsend prefac'd his sermon with
get was not the kind of freight Intend
a
icn
nurua ui
ttbiuuuib iu uib upjii «e,
id for her Then the West Peris aoolden
CASTORIA
and friends of the
both of the ohuroh
caused more delay.
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
ohuroh
assembled.
Mr, Townsend In
Others think that the recent numer
In use for more than thirty years, and
cue
change* In the personnel of the the oourse of his sermon, said: We are
The Kind Yon Hart Always Bought.
Urand Trunk officials has mixed affaire apt to think of the post as only a mini’
CASTORIA
The past is somenp a little and hope that when Mr. Ke«v< aa perhaps a memory.
Bears the signature of Ciias. II. Fletcher.
takes
charge Monday morning matter] thing more than a history. We shall opIn use for more than thirty years, and
examination
Hud that the past Is
will get straightened out. Others thlnl on
The Kind You Have Always Bought,
Tho history of the ohuroh has
that the proper contracts were not made alive.
been one of suco’is, born In Lewis hall
with the Lie western shippers last sumthree years ago, and nurtured there unniemnd that they are nut sectllDg theli
BlilEF JOTTINGS.
truleht from
Portland, but from other til It has taken Its place In the history
The days of small
ports. It is to ba hoped that this Is not of thr community.

into

FINE
>r

Worship.

Trunk Docks.

l.orlng. short & Hannon.
Burbank. l)ougias.*_& Co.—t
R. S. Waite.

IHlRCH

NSW WOOI)FORDS

OF FREIGHT.

Causing Muck Astklf si Orts ,1

ft Is

J. R. LIbbv Co.
L. H. Schlosberg.
Kastman Bros. A Bancroft
Frank M. Low.
O. C. RhrwL
T. F. Foss a Sons. 2
Deeriug Steam Laundry.
Son*.
Qren
Hooper'*
»-♦««
n«H a VV-bstor.
A CO*

ADVERTISE YOUR
WANTS In the DAILY
PRESS, and get best re*

.—'

■■■g

Hand

knit shoulder shawl*

in plain white and with fancy colored borders at 1.50.
Imported knit shawls In all wool at 1.75
and 2.00—in silk and woo! at 3.00.
The old fashioned plaid and plain colored sh aulder shawls at 50c and 1.00.
Ben holiday wrapper* in Fianneleite at 1.00, 1.25." 1.50 and 1.75.
Outing flannel Wrappers at 2.25, 2.50
and 2.75.
Percale Wiappers at 1.25, 1-50, 1.75.
Outing flannel full length Kimonos in
plain pink, blue and red at 1.75.
Wool Eiderdown Wrappers in pink,blue,
red and grey at $4.00, 5.00 and 6.50.
Ca-nine re Wrappers and house Gowns
in all shades at from $5.00 to 8.50.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
<1*017-11

